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By Todd Lihou 
News reporter 

The casino issue is dead. 

Casino proponents failed to submit 
the required $7,000 for a second 
referendum by noon Monday and 
the vote scheduled for March 11 has 
been called off. 

Proponents waited until 11 :30 
a.m. on Monday before asking for 
an extension but council stood by 
its noon deadline. 

"Council has imposed a deadline 
and it has not been met," said 
Alexandria Mayor Grant Crack. 
"It's safe to say at this point, given 

council's insistence on a deadline, 
there will be no referendum on 
March 11." 

But Crack did leave the window 
open for another referendum later 
this year. 

The issue could make it to the bal
lot in time for the municipal elec
tions held in November. 

Crack said the issue will be dis
cussed by the transition committee 
that is looking after amalgamation 
next year. 

He said he was unsure of all the 
reasons behind a request for an 
extension. 

"Obviously they were unable to 

meet the deadline," said Crack. 
Chief casino spokesman, and for

mer Alexandria mayor, J .P. 
Touchette was out of town and 
unavailable for comment. 

Ernie and Chris Sauer, the men 
behind the casino project since its 
beginning last fall said the money 
could not be collected in time for 
the deadline. 

"The person in charge of collect
ing the money was in Florida and 
did not get back until (Monday) 
morning," said Ernie. "I don't even 
know who was (donating money) ." 

Ernie said it was possible to col
lect the money ahead of time, but 

"there was only one person" in 
charge of rounding up funds. 

The Sauers were looking for an 
extension of between four and five 
days to collect the money, which 
they say would have covered the 
cost of the referendum. 

The Sauers would not go on 
record and identify the person in 
charge of collecting the pledges. . 

Crack said "it is safe to say" the 
casino proponents have had their 
chance and "it is time to move on to 
other important issues." 

Councillor Gary Shepherd said by 
"not respecting" council's decision, 

(Continued on page 2) 

Lancaster salutes its citizens, business at awards banquet 
Villeneuve. 
nam.ed 
top citizen 
in village 
By Lynn Mccuaig 
News editor 

Lancaster recognized Monseigneur 
Rudolf Villeneuve as its 1996 citizen 
of the year at the Chamber of Com
merce banquet in Bainsville Satur
day. 

Father Rudy, as everyone in the vil
lage calls him, is much more than a 
parish priest at St. Joseph's Catholic 
church in Lancaster; he's a strong 
voice for the underprivileged and the. 
abused in society. 

"He is a pillar in the community," 
t,said John Fourney, a previous citi

zen of the year who presented Vi 1-
leneuve with the award. 

"He is respected by Catholics and 
non-Catholics alike," said Roger 
Menard, chair of the awards ban
quet. 

A modest Villeneuve accepted the 
award and jokingly quoted the song· 
"Why me Lord, what have I ever 
done to deserve such an award." 

-

In fact, the list of what Father Vil
leneuve has "done" to deserve the 
award stretches as long as his 50_ Monseigneur Rudy Villeneuve, Lancaster's citizen of the year, stand 
year career in the priesthood. by one of the stained glass windows in St. Joseph's church. 

He was chair of the Red Cross, in education, as a member of the day's banquet confessed that even he 
chair of the Juvenile Court Commit- public school board and a theology voted Conservative that year. 
tee, chair of the Assoc iation for teacher at the University of Ottawa "I only held a Conservative card 
Children's Aid of Ontario and was at St. Lawrence College in Cornwall. once in my life and that' s when he 
chaplain at the Cornwall jail. In fact, Ville ne uve was key in was running for the provincial legis-

ln 1972, he was voted Cornwall's bringing the university to the St. lature." . 
firs~ ever citizen of the year. Lawrence campus and was chair of Though he didn't re-enter politics, 

Villeneuve puts the emphasis on the board of governors there for two Villeneuve is still very politically 
coi\lmunity work in his teaching and years. minded in his s trong patriotism for 
has educated himself well to take on · Vill e ne uve's dedication to St. Canada. 
the task. Lawrence college even led him into "I was very impressed here by the 

He has a masters in social work, a the political arena in 1975 when he country last summer when they had 
doctorate in theology and a PhD in ran as the Progressive Conservative the rally in Montreal." 
sociology. candidate for Stormont_ and Dundas. People in Lancaster stood on the 

His education, Villeneuve said, It was the NDP candidate that took over passes waving flags to cars and 
prepared him for the "care of the the election, but Villeneuve was able busses headed to the rally. 
needy and modern methods of works to communicate his support for the "I thought it was a very strong 
of mercy." school during the campaign. manifestation of Canad ian patrio-

"I think that the Gospel is not He supported expansion for the col- tism." 
restricted to the church. It's trying to lege and after the political race was Villeneuve said Lancaster's hanno
do as much good as you can in the over, Aultsville Hall and the educa- ny is something the entire country 
community," he said. tion centre with U of O was added. can learn from. 

Villeneuve was also very involved John Cleary, who attended Satµr- (Continued on page 2) 

Creg Quay 
Lancaster 
business of 
the year 
By Lynn Mccuaig 
News editor 

"We've only begun here at Creg 
Quay," said general manager Rene 
Bazinet after receiving the Business 
of the Year Award from the Lancast
er Chamber of Commerce. 

"We're honored, we' re pleased," 
he told the audience at the awards 
banquet held at Creg Quay Saturday. 

Past President Barbara Menard pre
sented the award to the business the 
chamber credited with "bringing 
many new residents and visitors" to 
the area. · 

Its strong visual presence from 
Hwy 401 and from the St. Lawrence 
Seaway is a "beacon" to travellers. 

"Creg Quay provides a landmark," 
said Menard. 

Menard recognized the business' 
active. role in the community and 
noted its recent fund-raiser that 
raised $7,000 for Heart and Stroke. 

Bazinet credited his staffs effort in 
the business' success. 
"It's a real team effort." 
"It was difficult for me to find the 

words to tell people how surprised · 
and how pleased I was," Bazinet told 
the News Monday. . 

Creg Quay's housing, marina and 
restaurant complex, set on 212 acres 
on Bainsville's waterfront, boasts 
close to 100 homes in its adult living 
complex. 

Its second phase, now under con
struction, will be open to anyone and 
will consist of 260 single and double 
homes. Buyers can choose from 
eight models for their new home. 

A third phase, planned for some
time in the future, will add another 
260 homes to the subdivision. 

With so many homes on site, Creg 
Quay can keep its taxes and infra
structure costs for residents low. 

Bazinet, who took over as general 
manager in May, said he has bi g 
plans for the development owned by 
European and Canadian sharehold-

MP Don Boudria congratulates Creg Quay General Manager Rene 
Bazinet at Saturday's award banquet. 

PJeatciieo 
volunt~er 
rewarded 
trnti,~.i•t ~ 

·•trt~~,~!i!~I.~f~•·····~~~:;•fVe·n_··1ess . 
t But · 1ast' S~forday; Marguerite 
MacLeod recelved tnuch deserved 
~cognition fo.r her community ser
vice fr6m the chamber of com-
metce in Lancaster. . . 
·· MacLeod was given the Commu
njty Involvemen t Award at the 
_chamber's banquet Saturday night. 

)':This has been a surprise and an 
. honor.,".she told the crowd. 
LMacLeod is very·a ctive with 
µlhngarry . Outreach programs, is 
Qrie of the founders of Meals on 
Wheels in Lancaster and still coor
dlnates the volunteer schedule. 

She's atChateau Gardens nursing 

ers. 
Bazinet has plans to change Creg 

Quay 's image from an excl usive 
housing development to one that is 
very much a part of the community 
and the township. 

"What can we do for the township, 
what can we do for the community?" 
Bazinet asked. 

::~~~~::ttitBtles a 
entertaining th~ •.residents at dance~. 
or stopping in for visits. . { 

"I just enjoy doing it (vQlurtteer~ 
ing)," she toJdthe News. • · .· 

(Continued on pag~ 2) 

The business has been active in 
donating to local charities, and is 
p lan ning another large fundraiser 
this summer. 

"We want to give things back to the 
community as a fund raiser," said 
Bazinet. 

Creg Quay will also concentrate on 
(Continued on page 2) 

Auld Kirktown top Canadian retailer 
By Lynn McCuaig 
News editor 

once," said Margo Vanderlee, association event 
coordinator. 

ing gifts for door prizes at local events and 
through its work with the chamber of commerce. 

Bigger isn't always better, Auld Kirktown Craft 
and Gift Shoppe proved last week. 

"For a s tore to stand up heads and shoulders 
above the rest, you know it' s got to be a pretty 
special store," she said. 

Letters of recommendation were also sent to the 
association . 

The s tore also mentioned its 1993 award for 
business of the year given by the Lancaster cham
ber when it was credited for creating the tidal 
wave of new craft stores in the area. 

Madele ine and Ranald MacDonald, owners of Auld Kirktown, we re 
named Retaile rs of the Year by the Canadia n G ift and Tableware 
Association. 

The South Lancaster business was named Retail
er of the Year by the Canadian Gift and Table
ware Association in a competition against hun
dreds of stores from cities coast to coast. 

Store owners Madeleine and Ranald MacDonald 
accepted the award in Toronto last Monday. 
"It was very exciting," said Madeleine. 
"Tuesday after we got it I was like a balloon, 

they had to keep pulling me back to earth." 
The MacDonalds knew in December they had 

won one of six awards of merit, but didn' t know 
until the awards dinner they were 1996 's top 
retai ler. 

Auld Kirktown was chosen for the award by the 
distributors, wholesalers and sales representatives 
in volved in the association and rose above city 
stores with up to 10 locations. 

'"Because it's a national competition, it's extraor
dinary for someone to be nominated more than 

Ranald was pleased that Auld Kirktown could 
put South Lancaster on the map along with the 
bigger retail centers. 

"I think, too, it brings something back to the 
commun~ty ," he said. 

"We're really happy about it." 
To qualify for the award, Auld Kirktown had to 

outline what it had done in the past year to 
increase business, expand, and serve its communi
ty. 

"This way you had to prove you were worthy of 
it," said Madeleine. 

The staff made a video of the store, took photos, 
detailed its expansion last year and highlighted its 
unique display ideas . 

And although the store can't make large dona
tions like some corporate stores can, the MacDon
alds had served the communi ty last year in donat-

Though the South Lancaster store may not have 
the volume of some of the large Toronto stores it 
competed against, Auld Kirktown has one thing 
large city stores can never have - country charm 
and country hospitality. 

"You're welcomed at the door as if you were 
coming into our home," said Madeleine. 

The store aims to live up to its slogan printed on 
its brochure: "crafts eagerly collected and loving-
ly displayed." . 

And every item sold, no matter how small, 1s 
carefully wrapped and placed in a decorative box 
and laced with reams of ribbon. 

"An awful lot of people appreciate that." 
(Continued on page 7) 
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Al_exandria Copy Cup 
. "Bridge Club 

The results from the Jan. 28 bridge 
club are as follows: North-south: l. 
Bob and Francoise Govan; 2. Don 
Crawford and David Graham; 3. 
Doris Lambert and Lorne Nonnan. 
East-west: 1. Rene Belanger and 
Michel Duplantie; 2. Jean-Pierre 
and Claire Claude; 3. Leo Michaud 
and Yvonne Roussin. 

St Vincent de Paul 
. St. Vincent de Paul is thankful to 
· everyone who helped out especially 
at Christmas time and also for the 
continuous help. 

Spaghetti carnival supper 
Everyone is welcome to come to 

the Sacred Heart Parish Hall for a 
fine supper served by the parish hall 
committe~ on Sunday, Feb. 9, from 
4 to 7 p.m. 

January weather 
January was 4C (8F) colder than 

normal with a high of 7.5C (46F) 
and a low of -33C (-27F). 

This follows the month of 
December when record high tem
peratures were recorded. Six 
episodes of freezing rain along with 
45 mm of rain and 20 cm of snow 
were noted on 21 occasions. 

· St. Finnan's CWL 
St. Finnan's CWL is having its 

monthly meeting on Wednesday, 
Feb. 5 following the 7:30 p.m. mass. 
All women of St. Finnan's and St. 

Alexander's are welcome. 
Recipes are still needed for the 

CWL cookbook. Recipes can be 
dropped off in the boxes at the back 
of the church as soon as possible. 

Golden Glens 
Golden Glens meet this Thursday, 

Feb. 6 at 11:30 a.m. in the Legion 
hall. It is a pot luck lunch, so bring 
food, dishes and cutlery. 

Fraternite news 
Carnival activities to take place at 

Fraternite hall are as follows: Card 
game on Thursday, Feb. 6, hosted 
by Ernest and Georgette Proulx and 
Agathe Charbonneau; bingo on 
Friday, Feb. 7; Valentine dance on 
Saturday, Feb. 15. Everyone wel
come. 

Legion bridge results 
The Legion bridge results for Jan. 

25 are as follows: North-south, first 
place, Les Kimble and Ron Allison 
and second place, D. Graham and P. 
Plankon. 

Ladies' auxiliary euchre 
The )~dies auxiliary euchre held 

Jan. 27 was hosted by Pearl MacRae 
and Bev Fournier and the results are 
as follows: Men's high, Garth 
Larocque; men's second, John 
MacLeod; women's high, Jennie 
Cameron; women's second, 
Rolande Titley. The 50/50 draws 
were won by Melvina Leduc and 
Annie MacLeod. 

Casino backers miss 
deadline for deposit 
(Continued from page 1) 
casino proponents have lost the 
confidence of local residents. 

Shepherd said he wouldn't be sur
prised if casino proponents return 
to council for one last gamble on an 
extension. 

"I think they will probably be 
back," said Shepherd. 'T II not vote . 
to give an extension. 

"We stuck out or necks to give 
them a second referendum." 

But Sauers have said they are 
through with the casino business. 

Shepherd said following a long 
list of controversy, including failing 
to pay for the second referendum, 
the prospect of a casino in 
Alexandria is "losing its credibili
ty." 

Shepherd said he was interested in 
seeing a casrno in Alexandria to see 

if it was feasable. 
"I think it deserved a serious 

look," he said. "There's casinos all 
over, and they probably do have 
some negative points. But I enjoy 
going to them. The ones I have 
been in are clean and run well. 

"A lot of people had the impres
sion if (casino proponents) got a 
license then a casino would be here. 
It would have been a long way off 
still." 

Deputy Reeve John Hope, who 
was vocal of hili displeasure at 
council's decision to award a sec
ond referendum was tight lipped 
about his stance on the whole issue. 

"I'm going to reserve comment.on 
that," said Hope. "I've said all I had 
to say in the past, and I still stand 
by that." 

But Hope did s·ay he wants to see 
council move on to other issues. 

Annual General Meeting 
Tuesday, February·25, 1997 

7:30 p.m., 
At The Candlestick Restaurant 

-Reading of the Annual Financial Report 
-Election of officers 

<< 'f A cordi~/~7n~~:; :~ attend 

-----------,Lliexandna and District 
Chamber of Commerce I P.O. Box 10 
Chambre du Commerce Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1A0 
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KLEENEX APPLE APPLE Frosted COLA OATMEAL 
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,so·s. 

48 oz 48 oz. 400 g 

59¢ 99¢ 1s9 259 99¢ 
Prices in effect until store closing Sat., Feb. 8/97. 

We reserve the right to limit quantities. 

Villeneuve named top ~itizen 
·( Continued from page I) 

He described the area as a micro
cosm of Canada - a small portion of 
the country with a mix of early 
French and Scottish settlers, aborigi
nals and European immigrants. 

"I think it's kind of a model for 
Canada to obtain that unity." 

Unity between races and between 
religions is important for Villeneuve 
who works to bring the different 
churches closer in Lancaster. 

His search for unity extended into 
the local Catholic diocese which 
equally welcomes both English and 
French worshippers, sometimes in 
bilingual parishes. 

"The Diocese has been pretty well 
a model of cooperation that way 
too," he said. 

The diocese was the subject of one 
of his more than 20 books about 
sociology and history. 

Villeneuve was very also success
ful in his religious field. 

He was given the Prelate of Honor 
with title of Monseigneur and was 
named Vicar General, the assistant 
to the Bishop. 

He took over the Bishop's adminis
trative duties in 1973 when Bishop 
Proulx left and before Bishop 
Laro_cque was named to replace him. 

Creg Quay 1996 best business 
( Continued from page 1) 
raising the area's profile in the 
tourism industry. 

''The potential is tremendous." 
Bazinet is working on tourism 

committees with the federal and 
provincial governments to promote 
Eastern Ontario. 

The historic nature of the area and 
the disposition and unity of the peo
ple here are things that should be 
promoted. 

"People really get along well, 
they're warm and they 're friendly. 
We're not capitalizing on that." 

Ironically, Creg Quay's new direc
tion will focus on getting in touch 
with Bob Simmons' initial dream of 
bringing people to Bainsville to 
enjoy the waterfront. 

"We lost track of that dream," said 
Bazinet. 

"It's not just saying it, it's making 
it happen." 

Volunteer award for MacLeod 
(Continued from page 1) Williamstown Fair Board, the his-

"I've always done it, all my life." torical society, the women's institute 
MacLeod will often drive people to and is an original board member at 

appointments or run errands for the Glen Cairn Lodge. 
them when they can't get out. And She is on the local committee to 
MacLeod's sure to greet everyone appropriate charity dollars from the 
she meets with a big smile and John Stewart Estate Memorial Trust 
sometimes a batch of freshly-made Fund. 
cookies to go along with it. MacLeod said her biggest project 

"She is not only gifted with a spe- as a volunteer was taking part in 
cial quality of love, respect and building a church which was erected 
community pride, but she has an with all volunteer labor. 
unending quantity of energy," wrote She worked along side her hus
Rosemary Cameron, director of Out- band, Sam, who was chair of the 
reach in her nomination form. church building committee in the 

"Her love for life and for her com- small Northern Ontario town. 
munity is something we should all "She puts in a lot of time," said her 
admire." brother John Fourney. 

During her lifetime, MacLeod has "She's always helped people out, 
also been a member of the · all her life." 

Treat your valentine to a mouth watering Dairy 
Queen frozen cake . Creamy chocolate and 
smooth vanilla soft serve surround a crisp 

chocolate cookie crunch and rich fudge center. 
Take a heart shaped cake home from our display 

or call in advance for one made to your order. · 
Either way, come in soon, and heat up your 

Valentine'~ Day with a cool treat. 

Dairy Queen® Frozen Cakes 
At participatin~ Dairy Queen~ Store;. 

H1S 
:t101~S® CooCIJ<P. 

~ 
~ 

We l.reat You Right® 

Offer available at participating stores. 

ALEXANDRIA DAIRY QUEEN 
525-3351 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

CORRECTION 
Please note that an error occured in the 
Community Calendar for February that 
appeared in The Glengarry News. 
The events for February 6, 7 and B w-ere placed 
under the w-rong dates. 
The correct dates and events follow: 
- Thursday, February 6 ... 

WINTER CARNIVAL 
Star Night and Crowning of the Queen , GDHS 
at 7:30 p.m. 

- Friday, February 7 ... 
WINTER CARNIVAL 
Teen Dance at the Sports Palace 
Family Bonfi re at Island Park - 6:30 p.m. 

- Saturday, February 8 ... 
BIG BROTHERS and BIG SISTERS 
Bowl-A-Thon - Alexandria Lanes 

WINTER CARNIVAL 
Indoor Soccer at GDHS 
Fishing Tournament (Catch and Release) - Island Park 
Powder Puff Golf Tournament - Glengarry Gol f and Country C lub 

Carnival Dance - Sports Palace 
For any information on these or other Carnival activities 
pleae call the Carnival Information Hot Line at 525-1361' 

We regret any inconvenience these errors may have ca used. 

NEWS RELEASE 
February, 1997 , 

HOPITAL GLENGARRY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
Another Psychiatrist _joins GMH medical staff 

Senior Management and Medical Staff are pleased to announce that 
Dr. D. Solonyna has recently commenced psychiatry services every 
Wednesday at Glengarry Memorial Hospital. He specializes in con
sultation evaluation1 medication assessment and follow-up, and time 
limited psychotherapy. His services will compliment those currently 
provided by Dr. Kerwood. 
Dr. Solonyna received his medical education in France and Quebec. 
He provides all of his services in either French or English at the 
request of the individual. 
Dr. Solonyna commutes from Montreal and accepts referrals from 
local family physicians. Appointments can be made by calling the 
out-patient department at 525-2222, ext. 105. 

. COMMUNIQUE 
Fevrier 1 997 

HQPITAL GLENGARRY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
Un autre psychiatre se joint au personnel medical de l'HGMH 
Les cadres administratifs et le personnel medical sont heureux 

d'annoncer l'arrivee du docteur D. Solonyna. Depuis quelque temps, 
le docteur Solonyna offre des services de psychiatrie a l' H6pital 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital tous Jes mercredis. II se specialise en 
consultation et evaluation, en evaluation de medication et soins de 
suivi ainsi qu'en psychotherapie de courte duree. Ces services com
pleteront ceux actuellement offerts par le docteur Kerwood. 
Le docteur Solonyna a etudie en France et au Quebec. II offre tous ses 
services en frani;:ais et en anglais, selon le choix du client ou de la 
cliente. 
Le docteur Solonyna fait la navette depuis Montreal et accepte les 
demandes de service des medecins de famille de la localite. Vous pou
vez prendre rendez-vous avez lui en appelant le service de consulta
tion externe, au 525-22221 poste 105. 

d1H Hwy. 43 

525-2222 

THIS\,W; 
.. e~1$~ Ais 81f¥~f: . 
FOR YOUR VALENTINE! 

We have a wide selection of · 
LAURA SECORD CANDY 

PLUS ... 
We can make you a personalized GIFT BASKET 

with fragrances or bath products for your sweetheart! 

v:r;;ti~e 399 ~A~~IES . 299 
CAN Dy Foil Heart 

. · 156 g 
Huggables, Kisses or 
Hugs and Kisses 
Heart 150 

Hershey 

GIANT KISS 198g349 
or Solid Heart 

Ferrero Rocher 439 HEART 
170 g 100g 

PLUSH Oil of Olay 249 
Dalrnationwithheartor 799 SOAP 2x135g 
PLUSH Bear with heart Oil of O!ay Moisturizing 3 9 9 

Each BODY WASH Kit 

·· WeWillNot "' 
' Knowingly Be 

. Undersold On . 
... Everyday Prices , 

SENIORS DISCOUNT 
On all applicable items 
eve da of the week 

' SAVE$2.00 
o~. ~ch elig1bl~ Drug 
Benefit Prescriptign 

Z HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 8-9; Sat. 8-8; Sunday: 9-5 f~' 
ALEXANDRIA DRUG MART , 
5 Main St., Ale>rnndria 525-2525, 525-4041 

1-800-267-2406 (Toll free from 613 area code) s-,c 

He's got a pacemaker. 

" 
Support the 
Heart and 
Stroke 
Foundation. She's got a grandfather. 

Your donations help give some a second chance. lj H(ART ANDSTROK( 
OUN0ATlON 
OF ONTARIO 
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Getting their. goat~..,.,,. Grits reaffirm 
MPBoudria Apple Hill-area couple is finding that 

here's much more to goat farmin 
than just kidding around 

• By Lynn Mccuaig 
News editor 

The Seguins may be new to the 
agriculture business, but there's no 
kidding around when it comes to 
their farm. 

Richard and Carole Seguin, full 
time farmers for the last three years, 
ship milk from a herd of 110 goats 
on their farm west of Apple Hill. 

Both Montreal natives, the couple 
caught the farming bug when they 
moved to the area 12 years ago and 
kept a few animals on the farm. 

They started toying with the idea of 
a goat farm five years ago when they 
bought three goats which produced 
milk and butter for the family. 

Two years later, the Segui ns 
bought the top producing Toggen
burg goat herd of 1993 and their 
business Old Rock Foundation Farm 
started growing from there. 

And grow it did. Richard found he 
couldn't tear himself away from 
each new kid born on the farm. . 

"You have one goat and you love 
it," said Richard. 

"I have 110 goats and I love them 
all," he laughed. 

When he bought the herd Richard 
cut his hours with a local printing 
company to part time and took up 
farming full time. . 

But he's not alone. His wife Carole 
a1so runs the farm full time and gets 
some help from their three children. 

Carole raises the farm's 150 kids 
and 50 non-milking replacement 
goats. 

"The kids take a lot of time. You 
have to be there," said Carole. "You 
can't go too far." 

And when there's a lull in the 
work, the Seguins give tours of their 
operation. 

So far, Richard and Carole have 
mainly given tours to school groups. 

The school tours start off with a 
hay ride to the farm, continues with 
a tour of the barn and ends with a 
sampling of fresh milk, butter and 
cheese. 

"They enjoy it. Everybody we have 
enjoys it," said Carole. 

In one instance, students were 
lucky enough to see a mother goat 
giving birth. 

The excitement in the children's 
/j eyes was well worth the day's work 

for the Seguins. · . 
"I love doing that, it's fun," Carole 

admitted. 
Richard also made time for a trip to 

Farm Day at a Cornwall school 
where children were given a taste of 
farm life. 

Richard brought a few goats and 
goat milk products with him to show 
the children how a family can live 
on the products it produces like 
yogurt, butter, cheese and soap. 

"I tried to put the emphasis on the 
farmstead," said Richard. 

But the products produced from 
goat milk are becoming very popular 
and extend far beyond the home. 

The naturally homogenized milk is 
lower in fat, easier ·to digest and 
tastes just like cows milk. 

"The goatty taste comes from 
unclean prclcedures" because the 

milk is very sensitive to smell, said 
Richard. 

The Seguins couldn ' t keep up to 
the demand for cheese milk with 
only a few goats, but to expand its 
cheese operation didn't make sense 
because the family had to ship its 
own milk' {o the cheese factory in 
Quebec. 

At the time Richard was still work
ing full time and left the brunt of the 
responsibility to Carole. 

"I didn't want to become a cheese 
lady salesperson," said Carole. 

Instead of getting out of the goat 
milk business, Richard decided he 
would buy a bigger herd, work part 
time and start shipping milk through 
a broker full time. 

"You make a choice after a while," 
said Richard. 

Since Richard and Carole made the 

shift three years ago, the farm ships 
1,500 litres a week during its sum
mer peek season. 

The farm ships twice a week to a 
broker who sells most of the milk to 
Quebec City. From there, the milk is 
processed and sent all over the coun
try. Goat milk curds are sent as far 
away as California. 

The peek falls between January and 
September when the animals are kid
ding. The seasonal breeders are 
pregnant from September to January. 

The operation was running smooth
ly, but Seguin' s 110 goats started 
taking their toll on the family's time. 
Soon, he had no choice but to 
expand the barn and the milking par
lor. 

The milking parlor Seguin built 
himself could only accommodate 10 
goats at a time. The new design he's 

Ex-mayor Touchette elected VP 
bon Boudria's name will be back 

on the ballot in the upcoming feder
al election. 

Boudria, the Minister for 
International Cooperation and la 
Francophonie, has represented the 
Glengarry-Prescott-Russell riding 
in the House of Commons since the 
mid-1980' s. 

"I am privileged to be able to 
count on such continued support 
from the area's Liberals. It is my 
hope that more success awaits us at 
the next elections," Boudria said in 
a fax to the News last week. 

In spite of poor weather condi
tions, more than 150 people attend-

ed the combined nomination and 
annual meeting of the Glengarry
Prescott-Russell Liberal 
Association. 

Former Alexandria mayor J.P. 
Touchette was elected as the vice
president of the Glengarry County 
liberals. 

Newly elected municipal direc
tors for Glengarry County were 
Serge Buy of Alexandria, Richard 
Walker of Lancaster Township, 
Fernand Bourbon of Lochiel , 
Therese Lefebvre of Alexandria, 
Armand Chenier of Lancaster 
Village and Maryane Kampouris 
of Max ville. 

Police investigating 
possible arson attempt 
at township office 

(Top photo): Richard and Carol!3 
Seguin watch over some of their 
goats in their barn that was 
transformed from a guest house 
into a stable. 
(Above): Goats peer out through 
head-shaped holes in their box 
stall. 

By Todd Lihou 
News reporter 

Lancaster OPP are investigating a 
possible prank bordering on arson 
at the Lancaster Township office. 

Early last week township clerk 
Mike Samson noticed a lit match 
had been dropped in the mail slot at 
the front door of the office. 

The match caused little in the way 
of serious damage, but it has piqued 
the curiosity of the OPP and town 
officials. 

"We think we know who it is," 
said Samson during a township 
council meeting last Wednesday. 
"But it's probably just a prank." 

The match left a small burn mark 
in the carpet directly below the mail 
slot, but must have extinguished 
itself. 

"I noticed it when I came in," said 
Samson. "I've made up a few little 
signs on the word processor and 
posted them around." 

Samson said the signs tell residents 
to beware of suspicious people loi
tering around the township office. 
Const. George Johann of the OPP 

said the incident is still under inves
tigation, but it will be tough to pin 
down a suspect based on the evi
dence to this point. 

"Hopefully it was just a prank," 
said Johann. "It (a fire) had the 
potential to be much worse." 

The possibility of surrounding the 
mail slot from within with some 
type of steel box was discussed at 
the meeting, but Samson said coun
cil isn't proceeding with any type 

. of security measures at this time. 

(Left): Richard milks a few goats 
in his home made milking parlor 
that is soon to be expanded. 

Photos-Lynn Mccuaig 

working on will hold 30 goats in 
stalls at once to be milked with four 

St .. Lawrence to be 
studied by Ottawa U. 

milkers. By Todd Lihou 
In his old set up it's taking one per- News reporter 

son three hours to milk 70 goats with The St. Lawrence River will be 
four milkers. the subject of a new study being 

"We had to do something," said prepared by the University of 
Richard. Ottawa and a new· industrial 

"It was a lot of handling, a Jot of research chair. 
moving the animals," he said. The Natural Sciences and 

The new system should cut milking Engineering Research Council 
time by a third. (NSERC) awarded the industrial 
"It will be great." chair at a special presentation at the 
The Seguins, still relatively new to R.H. Saunders Generating Station 

the farming industry, admit they still in Cornwall yesterday. 
have a Jot to learn about getting The new chair will be held by Dr. 
excellent milk production from their David Lean, a former Environment 
goats. Canada scientist who specializes in 
"The help is out there, but you need studying the effects of toxic materi-

to listen," Richard said. al on aquatic ecosystems. 
The work is much more than they The position is funded with a 

had anticipated when they began the $900,000 grant to be issued over 
operation, Carole said, but the ambi- the next five years. Half of the 
tious couple are learning how-to dea1 funding will come from the 
with the pressures of farming every NSERC, and half from five indus
day. trial sponsors who have plants in 

"You have to learn to be a vet, you Cornwall. 
learn that by experience, day by Industry has been blamed for 
day," she said. extensive pollution along the St. 

Lawrence River near Cornwall, and 
more than 100 scientists from 
Ontario, Quebec and the United 
States have spent years studying the 
role of toxins in the water. 

New work will be carried out to 
shed light on how mercury moves 
through the environment, as well as 
assessing the presence and sev·erity 
of other contaminants. 

"We need this kind of information 
to develop rational, cost-
effective management policies that 
will improve the environment," 
said Lean. "It was in fact the indus
trial partners who asked for reliable 
data on the health of the river, so 
that plans for long-
term change could be formulated." 

The industrial partners include 
Dupont, Domtar, ICI Forest 
Products, Ontario Hydro and 
Universal Terminals. 

Lyse Huot, public relations officer 
with Ottawa University, says fund
ing for the project has arrived and 
work began about a week ago. 

One-stop agency delivers services for children and parents 
By Todd Lihou 
News reporter 

Children and parents searching for 
a helping hand needn ' t look any 
farther than Si11gle Point Access - a 
new one-stop agency dedicated to 
delivering care to kids. 

The information, intake, needs 
assessment and referral service held 

its grand opening Jan. 27, much to 
the delight of Glengarry residents 
who now have access to a wide 
range of community agencies 
aimed at providing health ca-re, 
counselling and information. 

Centre coord inator Dianne 
Gauthier said the new offices will 
offer intake services and prelimi-

nary assessments for children in 
need of youth services. 

The agency headquarters is locat
ed in Cornwall and it services all of 
SDG, as well as Akwesasne. 

"It breaks down a lot of red tape," 
said Gauthier. "Some parents don' t 
know where to go when their child 
need:; help. Some agencies may say 

Several artisans were on hand for the opening of Soothing Scentsations on Saturday. Pictured (from 
left) are: Betty Bouquet, Deborah Konink, Diana Hay, store operator Brenda St. James, town Mayor 
Grant Crack, Debbie Ashburn, Julie Gaspar and Magdelene Wenger. Grafters missing from the photo 
:are Barb Terry, Hazel MacDonald, George Sabourin, Freda De La Fosse and Don's Pine Crafts. 

I • 

they can't help them, and the door 
gets slammed in their face. This 
way, we can help point them to the 
right place, and make the passage a 
little easier." 

Single Point Access is funded by 
12 community agencies including 
SDG Developmental Services, the 
United Counties social services and 

the Eastern Ontario Health Unit, 
which have donated office space, 
time or funds in kind. 

Gauthier was hired in June, 1996 
to oversee the implementation of 
the project, and she says it took a 
while before the public became 
aware of their service. 
Single Point will make itself avail-

able as a drop in centre fo r 
Alexandria residents on Thursday 
afternoons at the Equipe Psycho
Sociale at 50 Main St. from 2 p.m. 
to 9 p.m., if necessary. 

The centre is open Monday to 
Friday in Cornwall during normal 
business hours. For more informa
tion please caJJ 938-9909. 

'Scentational' new store 
uses cooperative approach 
Local arists in the business for the joy of their craft 
By Lynn McCuaig 
News editor 

A new business 'with a new attitude 
opened in Alexandria Saturday. 

Instead of going into retail to see 
profits grow, Brenda St. James 
opened to see interest in locally
made crafts blossom. 

"It's not a get rich quick scheme at 
all," said St. James. 

Her motivation is to g ive area 
crafters a chance to share their art. 
The store on Main Street South will 

be supplied by loca l crafters who 
rent space to display their work. The 
business already has 12 crafters 
bringing their work to the store. 

St. James said she may take other 
crafts on consignment but will leave 
most of the space for the artisan 
renters. 

What makes Soothing Scentations 
sensational, is that the artists pick 
their own prices which they plan to 
keep low. 

A low price doesn' t mean the item 
is cheap, said St. James, it just 
means the artisan enjoys the craft 
and just likes to sell it. 

Crafter Magdelene Wenger said the 
only reason she sells her toll paint
ings is to earn enough money to buy 
more paint. 

"It's about enjoying what we do 
here," said St. James. 

Giving the artisans in the area a 
chance to display and sell their work 
is what the store is all about. 

"Un less someone opens the door 
and g ives them the opportunity, 
we'll never know" about the talented 
crafters out there. 

The store will be open from 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. every day except Sunday. 

St. James, a crafter herself, is also 
planning to share some of her craft
ing secrets with people who stop by. 

She'll sell beeswax sheets and 
show people how to make candles 
and will ren t out molds to people 
who want to make their own choco
late. 

"It's just to keep people under
standing it's quality made." 

The store- is still looking for more 
ta le nted crafters in the area to 
become part of the business. 

St. James said she's looking for
ward to seeing everyone at the store, 
but wants to remind them to park at 
the rear because the Alexandri a 
Ambulance Service shares the drive
way. 
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Toronto has no 
cause to complain 
If it's true it is too early to fairly pass judgment on the · 

province's plans to massively "disentangle" and restruc
ture the services and funding of municipalities, then 

maybe we shouldn't get too cocky about what we've been 
hearing out of Toronto lately. 

That is, what we've been hearing out of Toronto's city hall, 
and their near neighbors in the suburbs. Frankly, though, 
after catching the bleating of the leaders of the rich jurisdic
tions there, we find it a difficult temptation to avoid. 

Municipal officials there, including the mayors of North 
York and other long-wealthy burbs, are positively purple 
with rage over the province's mega plans to force amalgama
tion and to assume education funding, and turn welfare, 
social housing and other responsibilities over to municipali
ties. 

Why? The Metro Board of Trade, usually a strong support
er of the Harris government, condemns the plan, saying it 
will drive business out of the province's largest city, and 
benefit the areas where the businesses will move. Gasp! 

As a result of shifts in property tax assessment, the govem
ment 's plans would force homeowners living in wealthy 
Toronto areas to finally pay taxes according to what their 
property is worth. Wow! 

All of this combined, they complain, will tempt business to 
move away from the city and relocate to the cheaper rural 
areas. 

What? Less well-heeled affd rural areas actually gaining 
from Toronto's new fiscal reality? Perish the thought! 

From whom are these people expecting to draw sympathy? 
We have some fiscal realities right here in Glengarry 

County, Ontario, which may put Toronto's whining in per
spective, if they would listen. 

Here in the far east, where the unemployment and welfare 
rates are in a foot race for the mid-teens, jobs have become 
frighteningly difficult to find - or even hold. Let's forget for 
a moment about the flurry of plant closures and lay-offs that 
have hi~ the Cornwall economy in the last two years. Just last 
week, the people of Prescott found out their 50-year-old tele
vision plant will be shutting down because the company can 
make them cheaper in Mexico. And suddenly, a once 
deplored industry - casinos - are identified by some as the 
economic linchpin of the new economy. 

There are too many empty storefronts, too many repos
sessed houses, too many families wondering what's next. 
Eastern Ontario outside of the Ottawa metro market has 
become a shell of its former self, retreating into solitude with 
fewer hopes in a global, urbanized mark~tplace. 

The "recovery" from the recession every finance commen
tator and bank president keeps talking about never happened 
here, as it did in Toronto and which businesses there contin
ue to enjoy. 

And far from being just a nice place to visit, the cities have 
always been the place this county's young people have had 
to relocate to find an income. 

There is, and always has· been, more to Ontario than the 
view from Casa Loma stretching to the horizon. That has 
been forgotten. 

It remains to be seen whether the assumption of education 
funding by the province will ensure that every child in 
Ontario gets an equal shot at learning. And we really don't 
know if trading that off for roads and welfare responsibility 
won't result in higher taxes. · 

But here's a certainty: if Toronto balks at the prospect of 
gain for others, forgive us the luxury of a smile. 

Return of Carnival 
Queen refreshing 

In an era more often fixated with political correctness, it is 
refreshing to see a throwback to a more innocent time 
revived through the Alexandria Winter Carnival - the 

c owning of the Carnival Queen. 
This is an event that people used to associate with the fun 

of youthful innocence. Unfortunately, the concept has been 
dirtied by those who insist it's exploitive. 

The young women who have chosen to enter this event 
have done so to test their own self-confidence and poise, a 
chance to be a VIP in a community in which they wish to 
express pride. These are the same kind of desires and emo
tions never questioned among athletes going for records or 
self-indulgent goals. 

All are striving for excellence. The Carnival Queen wants 
to be a symbol, something every community in every comer 
of the province could use these days. We hope the protec
tionists of the politically correctness movement remember 
that. 

Remember the debate over the Ontario Dairy Princess a 
few years back? While she has been replaced by a "dairy 
educator" which is much more politically correct, the move
ment that ended the program tainted the tradition and sym
bolism of the post. Politics colored a once-proud symbol of 
intelligence, dignity and grace, characteristics the dairy 
industry liked to associate with their product. 

May Alexandria's Carnival Queen retain those same traits 
well into the future: Long live the Queen. 
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Glengarry and the name game 

' 

ed to follow, which would likely entice Charlottenburgh 

ACter Thoughts ~ tosayyes. 

~

.JL , The final hurdle, though, preventing the south from 
by Joe _Banks ~~ adop!ing the moniker, is that it doesn't want to be seen, 

\ _ " in the words of Reeve O'Shaughnessy, "as being a 

In the last few weeks, we've seen some Gleng<!-0)' pas
sion percolating up from this county's grass roots. 

And Robbie Burns is only part of the reason. 
Taxes? Well, the tax implications of what is going on 

in the amalgamation merry-go-round has raised some 
eyebrows, but not enough to declare a state of electorate 
anarchy. Yet. 

Taxes are usually not an issue, as our civic officials 
well know - until a ratepayer has to pay them. When 
that time comes, and they're higher than last year's, 
woe be the municipal councillor, reeve or township 
clerk who has the misfortune of bumping into them. 1t 

But the issue that's got so many people purple has to 
do with a name, tnore specifically, a new name for the 
potentially new united township of Charlottenburgh, 
Lancaster and Lancaster village. 

The name "Char-Lan" was the first up the flag pole, 
and began to make the rounds throughout the grocery 
stores, and post offices of the county. And as Re~ve 
Leslie O ' Shaughnessy sounded more certain the 
hyphenated handle would stick, that above-mentioned 
passion gained momentum. 

Letters to the editor appeared. Then, a delegation 
showed up at Charlottenburgh Township' s council 

table to petition council for the name, "South 
Glengarry" over Char-Lan. It was the second delegation 
in as many months. 

"For more than a century," wrote the presenting dele
gate, Hubert McDonell , "we have shared this county 
with our friends in the north and would be pleased to 
continue those close ties by sharing the name 
'Glengarry"'. 

Our friends in the north. They were simple but telling 
words, a hint of what some would call that "Glengarry 
spirit." A sense of neighborliness that no politician or 
amalgamation or change in letterhead or mindless argu-
ing could put asunder. · 

More lobbying and cajoling by the grassroots has fol
lowed. Lancaster Township responded by endorsing 
"South Glengarry." Lancaster Village was next expect-

southern part of their municipality," should the north 
adopt the proposed name, "Glengarry Township." 
If the north went with "North Glengarry," well, then it 

seems the south would agree to be South Glengarry. 

Children play these games. It's called chicken. But 
adults, well, they can generally solve them by talk

ing, usually in a room and around a table, and we dare
say that would go a long way in helping the parties 
catch up to what their constituents are trying to tell 
them. 

The bottom line is, people are saying this: Don 't mess 
with our name. 

What MacLeod, what Seguin or Major or MacDon~Id 
doesn't feel the same way about their own family 
names and the ancestry that goes along with them? 

The 'reeve and others are right when they say that 
Glengarry County, which has no basis _as a governmen
tal agency in itself, w!ll not c~ase to ex.1st. 

But there is no,denymg the ties that bmd. 
There are more than a· few residents of 

Charlottenburgh, Lancaster township and Lancaster vil
lage who believe they will lose the ability, or more 
importantly, the entitlement by their children, to call 
themselves "Glengarrian." 

To the unknowing outsider, the eruptions over what 
these municipalities intend to call themselves may 
appear much ado about nothing. The real issue, an 
recently-arrived ex-Montrealer living on the fourth con
cession may be saying, is how much taxes will go up. 

They don't know that the name "Glengarry" anci peo
ple's attachment to that name runs deep, beyond 

anybody's rational attempts to explain why they do. 
"Glengarry Forever" is a phrase that may be more 

prevalent on tee shirts at the Highland Games, but it 
accurately describes a place in the heart that 200 years 
of history has engraved. 

For anyone who has been born here, and whose ances
try dates back 200 or more years, the debate over names 
goes beyond politics. Just ask Hubert McDonell. 

Su c ce S Sin music; success in life 
OCf' topic 

skill in life. In music, the challenge never stops. The 
test doesn't end when you get the question right. There 

-- !s no question, there is no answer. There's only 
· improvement of your music and of yourself. Lynn McCuaig 

Music. It's a high schpol course that some people 
look at as an extra, expendable. Being able to 

sound out a few notes on a flute never sent a man to the 
moon. Technology is where it's at - or so society is 
telling us. 

More and more we ' re bombarded with the fact that 
high technology is where the new work force is headed, 
and I won't dispute that. But what I do hope, is that we 
as a society don't lose sight of the importance of the 
arts. 

Soon schools are likely to be dealt more cuts as the 
province takes over education funding and the fiscal 
well runs dry. Each and every course will be evaluated 
to see if it will survive the next round of cuts. 

The writing seems to be on the wall for the area's arts 
programs. Already in Cornwall, CCVS' Program for 
the Arts is being scaled back and will no longer be 
accepting Grade 9s from other schools. 

But when school boards and the Harris government 
are making the cuts, they should keep a few things 

in mind. 
Music teaches more about self discipline, concentra

tion and persistence than any math or science course 
ever will. 

To play an instrument, a student must learn to be self 
motivated and dedicated to practice. They learn that 
nothing in life comes easy and that most things worth 
while don't surface until after considerable effort. 

Playing with a group of musicians requires incredible 
team work, tolerance and a heavy dosage of concentra
tion. If a piece starts and a musician loses concentration 
halfway through, the entire song falls apart. And with 
all the lights, bells and whistles designed to hold the 
interest of today's television generation, concentration 
is getting harder for youth to develop. · 

Persistence : an essential skill in music, an essential 

Performing well on an instrument can bring a boost of 
self confidence to young people. Playing in front of an 
audience can tame even the most severe shyness and 
the sound of applause brings recognition and rewards 
that are rare for today's teens. 

Music courses may not make you a world c lass 
musician. Taking piano lessons may not make you 

the next David Foster. But getting involved in music 
will give you some valuable skills to take on your life's 
journey. 

A poster I saw in a elementary school music room 
summed it up for me. It reads: success in music, suc
cess in life, it's no coincidence. Above the caption was 
a large group of professionals, all very renowned in 
their fields of engineering, law, medicine and acting 
and all of them holding instruments. None of them were 
professional musicians, but all of them had had expo
sure to the art during their lives. 

Most importantly, music gives people an emotional 
outlet. In these modern times when stress induced 
breakdowns and suicides are on the rise, outlets are 
needed more than ever. A person who can play a musi
cal. instrument will always have a tool to take them 
away from life's troubles, even if only for a few min
utes. 

With all the real-life skills students can absorb from 
a music course, it's no less than a tragedy that 

some programs across the country are becoming targets 
for spending roll backs. The benefits stretch far beyond 
learning to read music or being able to sound out a few 
notes. And because of the expense of musical in~tru
ments and private lessons, school is the only place 
many children and teens will get the chance to try 
music. 

Experiencing the joy of music and stepping up to the 
challenge to learn it will teach students more than any 
school board official ever thought possible. 

£ 
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The letterbox 

Highland 
Paths 
by Ken McKenna 

Ever since this column first 
began in 1992 I have been receiv
ing letters, faxes, and phone calls 
from people who read The Glen
garry News. Here's what some of 
them say. 

From Carol I. Harrison of Can
ton, Michigan: "I would appreciate 
it if you would send me a copy of 
the tape by the Gaelic Choir .... My 
sister Brenda Turner has a sub
scription to the News .... My moth
er, who was Myrna 'Gill' 
McDonell grew up at Bridge End 
and although she did not live in 
Glengarry after about 1928, she 
maintained strong family and 
community ties until her death in 
1993. My cousin Leighton 
McDonell now farms the land 
where she grew up". I wrote back 
and told her that her cousins Ray 
and Catherine and their daughters 
Inez (Mrs. Mallory Franklin) and 
Kyle are big supporters of the 
Gaelic Choir and the Highland 
Society, and that Inez used to be a 
member of the choir. 

Another correspondent who 
writes me from time to time is Jack 
Bermingham of Westmount, Que. 
Jack is an old friend whose mater-
nal connections, the Danny-John 
McDonalds, were from the . Eigg 
Road. He and his cousin Tai of 
Oakville are interested in the Isle 
of Eigg in the Inner Hebrides, 
where the family originated. I 
recently sent Jack copies of my 
columns on the island. Father Mal
colm MacDonell, our friend for 
over forty years and former presi-
dent of St. Francis Xavier Univer-
sity in Antigonish, N .S., traces his 
ancestry as well to the Mac
Donells of Eigg. I recently 
received letters from both Fr. Mal
colm and Sister Margaret, his sis-
ter. Both are Gaelic scholars and 
Sister Margaret is the author of 
The Emigrant Experience, a book 
of Gaeljc songs collected in Cana-
da. Glengarry is represented in it 
with The Firefly Song, taken down 
by James Dunne of Harvard from 
the singing of Angus Fletcher of 
Dunvegan many years ago and by 
two songs by Anna McGillis, one 
composed before she left Knoy- · • 
dart two centuries ago and the 
other after she arrived in Glengar-
ry. Sr. Margaret attended Mod
Glengarry here five years ago 
when it -took place in St. 
Raphael's. I hope that both Fr. 
Malcolm and she will come to our 
Feis-Glengarry in June at Laggan 
School. I keep in touch with them 
and hope springs eternal. 

John A. Lacombe of Dorval, 
Que., was born in Glen Robertson 
and is the brother of the late Paul 
Lacombe who used to play the 
violin with the Lochiel Strings. 
Their mother was a McKinnon 
and Gaelic was heard quite a bit 
around Glen Robertson when they 
were young. John sent me an inter
esting note many months ago after 
reading my column on Seumas 

MacNeill and his uncle Archie, 
"The Blind Piper of Glasgow". He 
tells of attending a celebration in 
Dorval for the fiftieth anniversary 
of a nun from Cape Breton, Sister 
Anne Marie MacDonald. In the 
church, before the service began, a 
piper was playing. John noticed 
that he was sightless, and inquired 
about him. He discovered that the 
piper was of Peruvian descent but 
did not have time to find out more 
before the piper went off with his 
mother to another engagement, but 
I knew as soon as I read John 's let-
ter who he was. About twenty 
years ago a man came into the ban
droom at the Black Watch 
Armoury on Bleury Street in Mon
treal. He introduced himself to the 
Pipe Major as a member of the 
Peruvian Consulate. He said that 
his two young sons loved the pipes 
and were desperate to learn how to 
play. " Is there any hope that my 
boys can learn?" he said. "They 
have not been very happy since we 
came here from Peru, and the 
sound of the pipes has been the 
only thing that has seemed to inter
est them. One of the boys disap
peared the other day and we found 
him in Ogi lvy 's Department Store 
listening to the piper there. But 
there may be a problem. They have 
both been blind from birth". Well, 
there was no problem at all and in 
one of_ the most beautiful examples 
of brotherly love the boys of the 
Black Watch Pipe Band took the 
two Peruvians under their collec-
tive wing. Within a year, they were 
playing at Montreal's St. Andrew's 
Ball , in full Highland dress. And 
judging from John Lacombe ·s let-
ter, at least one of them is still 
playing! 
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Letters to the e ditor 

_casino would "jolt some life" into town Look to service to explain the decreasing sales 
· To the editor: 

: Some 20 to 30 years ago (my mem
ory fails me as to the exact date), the 
government of Ontario revealed its 
i:naster plan for the future of its cities, 
towns and municipalities. In this 
plan, Alexandria was designated as a 
_2,ormitory town, a place in which 
• ople would work elsewhere, but 
live there. 

To this point, Alexandria has done 
nothing to counter this plan. 

Increasingly, over the years, more 
111111)ld more people of retirement age 
""i'my age actually), have been gravi

tating to Alexandria to enjoy its 
peaceful 11tmosphere. Little does it 

matter to these people whether the 
town prospers or not. As a matter of 
fact, the quieter the town remains, 
the better it suits their purposes. 

These are the people, may I sug
gest, who turned out in force to vote 
down the casino proposal. 

What does this dci to those who 
were born and raised in Alexandria, 
and who would like to continue liv
ing there and earning a living. Are 
they to be forced into a life of exile 
or perpetual social assistance. 

What does this to do to the business 
people of Alexandria who would like 
to earn a living and continue living 
there but are forced to close their 
doors because of the moribund state 

of Alexandria's economy. 
So what happens on the next casino 

referendum day, do we use the defib
rillator and try to jolt some life into 
Old Lady Alexandria or do we just 
let her die in peace. 

Maurice Lemieux, 
Lakeland, Florida. 

P.S. In the park in which we spend 
our winter, we have quite an active 
bible study group. I have asked them 
which part of the bible specifically 
refers to gambling casinos. So far, no 
one has been able to provide an 
answer. Perhaps our own eminent 
bible scholar, Suzanne Carriere, 
could enlighten them on this subject. 

To the editor: 

The following is an open letter to 
Glengarry merchants -

I appreciate it when merchants 
give me prompt and efficient service 
on Saturday, for shopping is just one 
of the many chores I have to accom
plish on the weekend. Like many 
others in the area, Monday to Friday 
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., I work an 
hour's drive from here. 

We enjoy the more leisurely pace 
of rural living and the opportunity to 
visit with store owners when we are 
on vacation. The other 50 weeks of 
the year, however, we need to get in 
and out quickly. 

If sales have been declining, I sug
gest you look at your retail service. 
Last Saturday, the shops of Alexan
dria almost lost us pennancntly . 

In two different stores we were 
ignored and people who came in 

later were served first. The second 
time, we walked out in disgust and 
went straight home to avoid further 
disappointment and wasted time. 

We have been in town almost 
every weekend for the last five years 
- don't you like having our busi
ness? 

Susan-Jane Lustgarten 
RRS 

Alexandria, Ont. 

Show some respect for Glengarry 
To the editor: 

As a concerned native Glengarrian, 
an amateur historian and genealogist, 
and descendent of the first settlers 
here, I feel compelled to try to 
defend the retention of our proud 
name "Glengarry." My failure to do 
so would, no doubt, result in a minor 
earthquake at Summerstown 's Salem 
Cemetery as my ancestors, and those 
of my husband's family, tum over in 
their graves. 

Thank goodness Velma Franklin's 
letter of Jan. 8 has put to rest one of 
the more inane suggestions of 
"Ralph Connor Township." 

Just as unsuitable, I feel, is "Char 

Lan" since, to everyone is the dis
trict, that means the high school in 
Williamstown. I don't recall any 
objecti0ns being made when that 
name was adopted because it was 
obviously the only logical one. 

To tum around "Char Lan" to ·'Lan 
Char" would only confuse people -
especially newcomers, who would 
have to ask themselves "Do I mean 
the school or the township?" 

As to "The Front," historically not 
all parts of Charlottenburgh and Lan
caster were included in this designa
tion. Letters addressed to "The Front 
of Charlottenburgh" in the early days 
found their way to the area from west 

'Glengarry South' to honor heritage 
To the editor: 
, This is an open Jetter to Mr. 

O'Shaughnessy, reeve of the Town
ship of Charlottenburgh. 
Dear Mr. O'Shaughnessy: 

I am writing to request the preser
vation of the name of Glengarry 
county. I understand that it has been 
divided into Glengarry North and it 
seems logical that there would be a 
Glengarry South but I understand 
that another name has been consid
ered. 

As you know, the area was settled 
with Gaelic-speaking Highland 
~cots from the Mohawk Valley of 
New york around 1780. 
· Gaelic was spoken in the area up 

until recent years. 
Many men from the county served 

ill the SDG Glengarry Highlanders 
' 

during the war. In deference to the 
memory of our founding fathers, I 
would recommend that the name 
Glengarry be preserve din the 
souther division of the county as 
Glengarry South. 

In addition, there is an unmarked 
cemetery within the village of Mart
intown cont~ining the remains of 
many of these early settlers. I note it 
has been used as a snowmobile track. 
It would be good if this area could be 
designated as a heritage site with 
some recognition in the form of a 
plaque to ma,ke people aware that 
this is sacred ground. 
1 thank you. 

Yours sincerely, 
D. A. MacIntosh, 

M.D.C.M., F.R.C.P.(C) 
Belleville, Ont. 

You should know your constitution 
To the editor: 

The constitution of Canada is the 
law of the land. It guarantees free
dom of conscience, religion, 
thought, belief, opinion, expression, 
peaceful assembly and association. 

Recently in Alberta, freedom of 
.,speech and peaceful assembly were 

Jlll'denied for the Third Option Commit
tee for National Unity, a group of 
law-abiding citizens dedicated to a 
return to the separation of federal 
and provincial jurisdictions as 
detailed in the Constitution, and 
whose members have never been 
charged, let alone convicted of any 
crime. 

The Chief Commissioner of the 
Alberta Human Rights Commission, 
Charlach Mackintosh, publicly 
defamed and smeared the Third 
Option Committee (based on innuen
do from a well-known Communist 
professor from B.C.) and intimidated 
an Edmonton hotel into cancelling a 

Third Option Seminar, thus breaking 
a contract made some months previ
ously. 

According to the Individual's 
Rights Protection Amendment Act, 
1996, the Commission is required to 
investigate a complaint, however in 
this case no attempt was made to 
confirm the charges made by the 
B.C. professor whose mission, it 
seems, is to shut down all assem
blages whose views he disagrees 
with. It was the Third Option Com
mittee this time, who will it be next? 

If Canadians do not know their 
constitution, how can they protect 
their- freedom? You can obtain this 
difficult-to-find document from 
Third Option Committee for Nation
al Unity, 55 - 8th Avenue SE, High 
River,AB,TIV IE8for$10. 

Yours truly, 
Lorraine Adlington, 

Calgary 

LOTS TO CHOOSE FROM 
Sweaters 
Cotton Pants 
Jeans 

- Jean Skirts 
- Dress Clothes 

Shoes 
Boots 
Purses 

- Belts 

Also Incl: Men's Wear and Childen's Wear 

613-525-3942 

4;3 Main St., Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1AO 

of the bridge at Lancaster along what 
is now Hwy. 2 to Boundary Road, 
east of Cornwall (Summerstown, 
Meadow Bay and Glen Walter were 
not yet named.) Residents of the 
other parts of Charlottenburgh and 
Lancaster might not appreciate the 
inference that their traditions do not 
count if this name were chosen. 

Finally, I have not heard a single 
person who would object to "Glen
garry South" or "South Glengarry." 

Please, politicians, show some 
respect for our history. 

Your sincerely, 
Mable MacLean 

RRl Cornwall 

Former resident 
appalled at 
name change 
To the editor: 

As a fonner resident of Glengarry 
(for 43 years) and still a Glengarrian 
at heart, I am appalled at the thought 
of losing or wiping the name of 
Glengarry as we always have known 
it off the map. 

I also have a very difficult time 
understand\ng how a few elected 
people have the power, authority or 
the audacity to make such an impor
tant decision without going to the 
people concerned. 

I am very proud to say when peo
ple ask where are you from - to say 
"Glengarry County in Eastern 
Ontario." People know where the 
Glengarry Games are held, The 
Glengan·y News printed, books like 
"Glengarry School Days" and the 
SDG Highlanders, who were and 
still are so highly respected, origi
nated. 

I would feel like· an alien from 
outer space if someone asked where 
I am from and had to say - God for
bid - ·'Char-Lan County." Where? 

Glcngarry South or South Glengar
ry is the only name change that 
would be acceptable to myself and 
all Glengarrians who are not at 
home and most of those living at 
home. Think of all the donations for
mer Glengarrians are asked for - i.e. 
save the ruins, etc. If Glengarry is no 
longer in- existence why get 
involved? Are we to be alienated by 
a few who have not thought past the 
length of their tenn in office. 

Yours very truly, 
Ken Barton, 

Kitchener, Ont. 

Craft and Gift Shoppe 
Winners of The Canadian Gift and Tableware Association 

1996 CANADIAN RETAILER OF THE YEAR AWARD 
Presented to them at the C.G.T.A. Show held in Toronto 

ALL THE BEST IN 1997 .. 
Anne, Susan, Chris, Mike, Margie, Cathy, Bob, Randy, Lisa, Jamie and Brenda 

You're No. 1, Nana and Papa 
Jenny, Lindsay, Josh, Kayla, Andrea, Zach, Nick, Kelsey, Ben, Katie, 

Jessica, Hanna, Thomas and Madison. 

LEFEBVRE-'S FOOD MART 
. (formerly Food Town) 

Denis and Pierrette Lefebvre, props. 
64 Lochiel St. 525-5414 

Offer expires Saturday, Feb. 8/97 

Aylmer Assorted 

Tomatoes 796 ml 

Heinz 

Tomato Soup 10oz. .3for99¢ 
r 

Sunlight Dishwasher 

Detergent 1.s kg 229 

Puritan Flaked 

Ham or Turkey 184g 129 

Kraft 

Peanut Butter 1 kg 399 

Hours: Mon.-Wed. 8:30 to 6:00 
Thurs. and Fri. 8:30 to 9 p.m.; Sat. 8:30-5:30 

Sunday: 11 :00-5:00 
FREE Delivery in town limits on orders of $20 or more 

Cut and Wrapped 
Side of 
Pork 139 

lb. 
Cut from Can. Gr; A, AA, AAA Beef 

~:~loin •··. "99, 
Roast ~lb. ·. 
Cut from Can. Gr. A, AA, AAA Beef 

Cross -
Boneless 2 ·79 
Rib Steak lb. 

Ashley Farms Supertrim 

Ham - 349 
Steak lb, 

Bittner's Store Sliced 

469 Cooked Turkey 
or Chicken lb 
Breast . 

Product of USA 
BROCCOLI 139 iii~lt• 

=======================::. 

~c;ii~~ 79¢ ~l~t~~treFRurr · ·-· ;".'.,.:.:.·.·.; LETTUCE 4FORIIY '-----------~-

'I 
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From left: Optimist School Liaison Sharon MacGregor, treasurer Marg Millett and President Steve Van 
De Nieuwegiessen present the bursary to Char-Lan Principal Mary Mayer and school council Chair Alli
son Main. 

Lancaster Op.timists give schools 
more than $6,000 in grants 
By Lynn McCuaig snow suit as well as essay and ora- At Char-Lan, the money is going 
News editor torical contests. toward the outdoor track. 

Local schools are optimistic about "They work really well on these Mayer said the school tries to 
their future - thanks to this year's things," said Millett. spend its money on something all 
donations from the Lancaster Opti- And the schools are especially the students can benefit from. 
mist Club. appreciative of the grants in these "The money goes into something 

The club is giving out more than tough economic times. that the students will notice," said 
$6,000 in grants and scholarships to "We're extremely grateful for the Mayer. 
five Lancaster area schools in its· contribution of the Optimist club," And once they take notice of the 
biggestprojectoftheyear. said Char-Lan Principal Mary changes, it's not long before word 
Each school is given $4 per student Mayer. spreads that the donation is coming 

to be used on a project that will ben- Every school spends its grant on a from the Optimist club. 
efitasmanystudentsaspossible. project chosen either by the school The $1,268 in merit awards is 

Another $1 per student goes toward or its school council. shared between a student in each 
merit awards for students. At SJ. McLeod (Lancaster public) grade of all the schools. 

"It' s to hit as many children in the the $844 grant is going toward tartan Merit award recipients are chosen 
area as possible," said Optimist ties to dress up the school's band. Qy their teachers and are given to 
director Alpin MacGregor. Iona Academy is·spending $1,136 students who wouldn't usually 

Optimist treasurer Marg Miliett on swimming and skating trips for receive an academic award, but 
said the grants are a thank you to all the students and Williamstown pub- deserve recognition for good effort, 
the schools that put work into the lie is putting its $1,148 toward a new good behavior, working hard or 
club's programs. · computer. showing improvement. 

Schools are key in Optimist pro- Ecole St. Joseph divided its $456 The award is intended to encourage 
jects like the annual Safety on between each of its classes to buy ·stud~nts to do their best and recog
Wheels (bicycle rodeo), operation little things they needed. nize that effort is what really counts. 

Two men rob corner store 
Police Briefs 
Lancaster OPP are investigating a 

robbery at a Glen Walter convenience 
store on Jan. 31. 
Two masked males entered the store 

located at the corner of Tyotown and 
Purcell Roads and approached the 
clerk demanding money. 

After receiving an undisclosed 
amount of money the suspects fled 
the store. They were last seen head
ing south on Purcell Road. 

The investigation continues. 

Transport stolen 
A tractor-trailer loaded with steel, 

worth approximately $190,000, was 
stolen from a Curry Hill truck stop 
Feb. 2. 

Between 6:37 p.m. and 7:30 p.m., a 
man stole a 1995 Kenworth tractor-

Searching for illegal weapons 

trailer belonging to R.R. Mondor of ..._ ________________________ __, 

Quebec. 
Just after 8 p.m. the same evening to ~he col!lpany and she would 

the vehicle was recovered by police receive a pnze. 

also told the woman could qualify 
for other prizes if she sent the 
money. in Valleyfield, Que. by the Quebec Deveau phoned the company. a_nd 

Provincial Police resulting in one was told the woman was mJSln-
arrest. formed. 

Deveau said he has informed the 
OPP about the incident and is warn
ing residents not to send money in 
the mail. 

Charged with theft over $5 000 is She would in fact receive a "sur-
John Coulombe, 36, of orm'stown, prise" if she sent the money. He was 
Que. 

Deveau returns 
Alexandria poUce have welcomed 

back Chief Paul Deveau. 
Deveau returned to his position at 

the top of the police ladder Monday. 
He is recovering from back surgery 
but is looking forward to getting back 
to work. 

According to law enforcement offi
cials, acting chief Guy Binet was 
asked to stay on a few days while 
Deveau gets back up to speed. 

Possible phone scam 
Alexandria police are warning local 

residents to be wary of a possible 
phone scam. 

According to Chief Paul Deveau, an 
Alexandria woman was phoned by a 
gentleman from Montreal who 
claimed to be working for Canadian 
Regional Distributors. 

Deveau said the woman was asked 
to send a money order for $1,187.70 

ALEXANDRIA 
OPTICAL 

"A complete 
optical service" 

EYE EXAMS • EYE GLASSES • CONTACT LENSES 
Lochiel St. W. Alexandria 

Reserve Now For 

St. Valentine's 
-Day Dinner 
Friday, February 14th 
Dinner For Two 
Chef's Salad, Boneless 
Chicken Breast or Boneless 

28-tf 
525-4340 

Vegetables, Potato Wedges 95 
Cherry Cheese Cake, Tea • 
Pork Chops, Sauteed 

19 or Coffee 
Glass of red or white wine incl. 

With Reservations Only 
RR. 1 Glen Robertson (613) 874-2290 .. ····- .. 

A grand donation -A MAKE A MOVE 
~ BE A BIG BROTHER. Gerry Beauclair of Glen Robertson received $1,000 from the Alexan

dria Lions Club recently to help_contribute to his medical treatments. 
From left, Lions Richard Quesnel, Gaetan Ravary and far right, Mike 
Barbara, turn the cheque over to Gerry and his sister Bridget. 

- ~ - .:.. BIG SISTER. 

MARKET REPORT· Feb. 3/97 
GOOD CALVES: 60q;-$1 .50 

1 High Seller: $1.75 
J.M. Houle, St. Eugene 
COWS: 40q;-50½¢ 
High Sell3rs: 53q; 
Gilles Audette, St. Clet 
Georges Charlebois, St. Justine 
BEEF COWS: 40q;-49q; 
Higti Seller: 49'/2¢ 
Name Withheld, St. Eugene 
BULLS: 46'/2<1:-57 '/zq; 
High Seller: 60'/2¢ 
Laurent Spiroux, Lachute 
STOCKERS: 50c-85½q; 
High Seller: 86q; 
M. Leclair, Alfred 
SOWS: 30q;-52½¢ 
High Seller: 52¾q; 
Caroline O'Brien 
HOGS: 45¢-64¢ 
High Seller: 68¢ 
Johann Mader, Lancaster 
LAMBS: $1.00-S1.61 
High Seller $1 .64 
Trevor Gould, St. Eugene 
"CLUB BIG" members this week are: 
Gilles Audette, 1950 lbsx53c 
Donald McCrimmon, 1642 lbsx48'/,c 
Cassbrae Farm. 1874 lbsx45½c 
Ferme Huna, 1680 lbsx50'/,c 
Ferme Marien+ Freres. 1806 lbsx48c 
Paul Dagenais, 1606 lbsx43'/,c 
Dollart Farms, 1692 lbsx46c 
Ferme Damythrer, 1816 lbsx47c 
Wilgor Farm, 1728 lbsx46c 
J.G. Bourcier. 1610 lbsx45'/,c 

1624 lbsx46½c 
1670 lbsx41c 

Ferme Sarka, 1692 lbsx48'/,c 
Ferme M.C. Proulx, 1934 lbsx49c 
David Allen, 1604 lbsx47'/,c 
Heifer calves were really hot this week. 
Bull calves were hard enough to sell. 
Cows were really hot again this week and 
it seems we had a record number of "Club 
Bigs" this week. Keep those cows empty 
and they will bring the top dollar. 

FOR FARM NEEDS~-
Check Our • -

CLASSIFIEDS 

f 

C.I\LL 933-8035 

Green Valley 
Paul and Diane Mongeon 

525-4894 

nnee .. .-l'annee la plus importante du 
\a 9e a · SOIREE seconda;,, , e. 

/ PORTES OUVERTES Persotmdlement, je me sens en 
sicuriti a L':Hiritage para 
qu'i[ n'!J a pas ae viofence. aattS 
ks WTidors ou qumuf on sort 
ae ticofe. 

t------l 
LETTRE l)'llN PARENT 

Corrrme parent nous voufons ce qu'i[ !! a ae 
mi.ewc_pour nos enf ants. C'est pour i=a que nous 
avons clioisi t i.cofe secorulaire L''}-{iritage. 
C'est corrrme une i.cofe privie avec une 6e[[e 
vue sur (e Saint-Laurent et wi edifice tout 
neuj avec wi 6eau centre tie. rec!ierch.e. scien
tifique ainsi que tie. tiquipeme.nt motfe.me et 
pfusieurs arainateurs en saffe. tie. cfasse. 'J.(ps 
en/ants seron.t 6ien priparis pour (e fatur. 

Je crois que fes enseignantes et fes ensei
gnants tie. L''}-{iritage sont super6es et ne 
tole.rent pas fe manque tie. respect. Jaime 6ien 
[a communication entre fenseignant-e et fes 
parents au sujet au comportemen.t en cfasse 
avec rife.ve. 

Mon enfant a fa chance ae participer a 
pfusieurs activitis et sports et Jait au 6eni
vouu ce qui fui a tUmni 6eaucoup tie. canfiance 
et wi 6on sens tie. responsaviati. 

J'ificitations et continua votre 6eau 
travail 

'Mme. Caro(eSavourin 

~ 
~ 

Maria Thompson 
Presidente du conseil 

Micheline Ouellette, presidente 
Section de langue franc,aise 

James W. 0ilamarter 
Directeur de !'education 

pour les eleves 
de Se annee 

et leurs parents 

le lundi 
10 fevrier 1997 

a 19h 

1111, chemin Montreal 
Cornwall (Ontario) 

Jorge Cano Lopez 

1echnologie 
Sicurili 

Riunile 
'J{_ous avons fe mei{[eur empfa
cement physique tfans tout 
{Ontario. 9.{pus avons wie vue 
magnifi.que au fkuve. 9.[pus 
avans mime acce.s a tout ce 
que fe CoOege St-Laurent 
offre. 

.91.mt£-:Mari.e (jarc.eau 

£1pril de lamUle 

'Prol1 d1Jnamique1 
JI. £):Heritage, tWUS a'Vons ae.5 
ortfinateurs Pentium, f11iter
net et pfusu.urs C'lJ-1(.0M 
C'est mervei{[e~ parce qu'on. 
peut ks utiliser pour nos pro
jets. 

'Iara-Lee Spence 

Si Yous ne pouYez Yous y rendre ou 

Wf!!!!!!!!!!!!•• L'HE."'Dl"l'AGE si Yous YOUlez plus de renseignements, 
~ iu .l.l1 • • • appelez Pierre Campeau au 933-3318 

= une ecole secondaire pas comme les autres. 



• 
Flying colors 

Richard Bellefeuille (front left) and Mathieu Ouimet (front right) topped their categories in the tri-county 
wide fire safety coloring contest. Also pictured is the fire department's mascot Sparky, and Alexandria 
fire prevention officers Randy Picher (left) and Bernie Lalonde. The kids competed against thousands 
of others in the drawing contest which spanned 26 departments. Drawing must run in the family for the 
boys since these two winners are also cousins. Staff photo-Lynn Mccuaig 

Auld Kirktown named Canada's top retailer 
(Continued from page 1) chased from suppliers outside the 
But the warm country atmosphere area. 

created by Auld Kirktown is the "Our crafters can compete with the 
result of much care and attention not best of them." 
only from the MacDonalds, but from And in their 20 years of business in 
the staff too. Lancaster, the MacDonalds have 

"They (the staff) treat the business shown that they can compete with 
as if it were their own," said· the best of them too. 
Madeleine. The couple bought the Dairy 

"A lot of credit goes to the staff we Queen in South Lancaster 20 years 
have." ago and then branched out into the 

"It's a very pleasant surprise when craft business in 1984. 
you walk in," said Ranald. The original shop was a craft and 

"You cannot sell atmosphere." · cheese shop an_d featured only two 
The keen attention goes right down crafters in a one-room store. 

to its color co-ordinated displays, a Two years later, a second room, 
feature Auld Kirktown is well north _of the original one, was built 
known for. on and in 1988, the store added a 

The color sorted displays make the third room on the east end. 
store attractive and also helps cus
tomers to find items to highlight col
ors in their own homes. 

"It's our way of displaying that 
people find different," said 

That same year, the MacDonalds 
sold the Dairy Queen when the two 
growing businesses became too 
much too handle. 

Madeleine. In 1992, a fourth addition was 
Different also in Auld Kirktown is made south of the original room. 

that the store sells items for any The latest expansion, built to the 
sized budget. east this summer, brings the number 

"There is something special in our of rooms up to five. · 
store for everyone," said Madeleine. And after 20 years of working 

The MacDonalds also credit the together and 45 y~ars of marriage, 
area crafters for the store's success the MacDonalds are still enjoying 
since all of the crafts are bought their business and each other. 
ocally. Only the gift items are pur- "It's the greatest partnership in the 

Sauers' gambling days are ov·er 
1...Continued from page 1) 
• "Our only gain was to bring_ peo
ple into town and fill .our restau
tant," said Ernie. 
• The restaurant was closed late last 
year because of dwindling business. 
: "The only people who can really 
gain from this is the town," said 
Ernie. "Now we're out." 

it would be on their own without the 
help of a committee. 

"We've changed casino committee 
members like you change under
wear," said Chris. 

For now, the Sauers say it is time 
to concentrate their efforts on refi
nancing The Hub and thanking 
those who have supported them to 
this point. · 

world," said Madeleine. 
Ranald handles the financial aspect 

of the store and Madeleine looks 
after purchasing the stock. 

In fact, the challenges of the busi
ness haven't slowed them and nei
ther one has any plans for retirement 
any time soon. 

"I never had one day that I felt like 
I was going to work. Even when we 
work six days a week, I love it," said 
Madeleine. 

The store closed for the month of 
January to restock after Christmas 
but will reopen on Feb. 12. 

Broker 

NI Masson 
insura~ce 

Brokers Ltd 
For all your insurance needs , 

8 St. George St., West f 
Alexandria 

525-1836 -==---
1-800-641-4405 

: The Sauers are adamant about the 
fact that they closed their business 
because of financial reasons, not as 
~ publicity stunt to try and get more 
support for a casino, like some of 
the rumors they say they have 
heard. 

CARNIVAL 
SPECIAL 

They also want residents to realize 
a casino would never directly gener
ate funds for them. Any casino in 
Ontario is run primarily by the 
provincial government. 

Ernie said if residents voted in 
favor of a casino; there is nothing 
that says he and 1his son would be 
the ones applying,for a license. 

~'Anyone could nave applied," said 
Ernie. "They talked about that at 
one of the council meetings." 

According to the Sauers there was 
enough money donated to hold a 
second referendum, but because the 
money wasn't collected in time, 
another vote was cancelled. 

The Sauers both say if they were 
to entertain any other casino ideas, 

Wed., Feb. 5 to 
, Sat., Feb. 8 

Present Your 
Bon'homme Carnaval Tag and 

PAY NO TAX ON ALL PURCHASES 
Sorry; No Layaways or Rainchecks 

CASUAL 
ATTIRE 

8 Main St. North, 
Alexandria 
525-4985 

THINK RRSP. .. Now! 
Co11t,·i/mtc to your RRSP now 

to tallC advantage of tlic power 

c!f compmmding. Ilic sooner 

[

yo11 start investing in your 

.Ji11wr, 1/ic s0011LT tliat.f11twr 

will /Jc rca/i;:_cd. 
' For more information call: 

TRI i\ \.\Rh: 1-L \ D pcr/11/'IJl(IJI(( (IS,.,- DacmhlT 31. 19% 

••• TRI \!...\Rh: C...\ \ . ..\DI...\\ FL'\D pcr/,m11,111ff <IS ,1/ Dccc111hcr 31. 1996 

••• RICHARD QUESNEL 
130 Kincardine Street West, 

Alexandria, Ont. 
Tel.:(613)525-1263 Fax:(613)525-4101 
PROFESSIONAL INVESTMENTS INC. 

All returns. audited by Ernst & Young, Chartered Accountants, are historical annual 
compounded rates of return and reflect changes in unit value and distributions 
reinvested. They do not take into account sales charges or administration fees, payable 
by unitholders, which would have reduced returns. Past performance does not ~TRIMARK· 
guarantee future results. Your unit value and investment return will fluctuate. Important ~ 
information about any mutual fund is contained in its simplified prospectus which should Mu Tu A L F u N o s 
be read carefully before investing. Copies of Trimark's prospectus are available from the 
financial adviser listed above or from Trimark Investment Management Inc. IV.: Manage, Ta Outperform. 
,ilAeg1ste1ed traaernarK of Trimark lnvesrr.em Managenert Inc. Designed a"ld sponsored 10 part by T·1mark ln\lestrren1 Ma1agement Inc. 
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Chamb~r spring show this May 
mercial and institutional goods and services. 

Business Beat Businesses may inquire about reserving a cubicle 
___________________ space by calling the chamber office at 525-5422 and 

leaving a message or by cal ling chamber president 
by Joe Banks, 525-2020 Dean Picher at 525-0007. 

The Alexandria and District Chamber of Commerce 
bi-annual "Spring into Summer" home and trade show 
will be held at the Glengarry Sports Palace on May 16, 
17 and 18, the board of directors decided at its January 
meeting. 

The show, which gives local businesses the opportu
nity to display their products and services, is held by 
the chamber every other year. 

The show is always a popular draw, featuring enter
tainment, food and refreshments and the latest in com-

Oak seedlings 
available from 
SNC for planting 

This spring, you can plant oaks on 
your property with the help of South 
Nation Conservation (SNC). 

Chamber's annual meeting 
The annual election of the board of directors for the 

Alexandria and District Chamber of Commerce has 
been scheduled for the evening of Tuesday, Feb. 25 at 
the Candlestick Restaurant. 

All chamber members are invited to come to the 
meeting to learn about the organization's activities, 
and to help elect the 1997-98 slate of directors and 
executive. 

The annual financial report will also be presented. 

Alexandria 
While tree planting programs tra

ditionally offer conifers, South 
Nation Conservation has 10,000 
read oak seedlings available on a 
first-come, first-served basis. Other 
species are also available, including 
pine and spruce. These should be 
planted with the oak. 

im 
Wed., Feb. 5 to Sat., Feb. 8 .__:_ __ 

NO GST ON FURNITURE PURCHASE 
(excluding clearouts) 

When you present your Bon'homme Carnaval Keytag!Pin 

Planting a mix of coniferous and 
deciduous trees offers some advan
tages over traditional plantations. 
Conifers will shelter the young oaks 
during establishment. 

A mixed stand is more natural than 
a stand of single species. A mix like 
this provides higher quality habitat 
for wildlife. 

Red oak is native to Eastern 
Ontario. 

To be eligible for this program, 
landowners should have at least five 
acres of land, and must order a min
imum of 1,000 oaks. The seedlings 
will be planted by SNC staff for a 
nominal cost. 

A 
COUNTRYWIDE 

ffiJE 
MARCEL TV-FURN/TUBE 

369 Main St., South Alexandria 525-3692 

YOUR COMPUTER 
PRINTER EXPENSE! 

With Our 
·DESKJET 690C 
COLOUR INJECT 

PRINTER 
For more information on the tree 

planting program, pease call Josee 
Brizard at South Nation Conserva
tion (613) 984-2948. While Quantities Last ~ 399°0 

!¥~0000!W&OOW 

SPIEClll 
. $ 

a 

Don't n11ss the lalest in cuHing-edge technology 

John Deere Day 1997 
Join us for the Diamond Anniversary 
Celebration of John Deere Day. \Vhilc 
you're here, you'll see our big-screen 
video program, featuring the latest in 
John Deere equipment and technology. 

"JOHN DEERE DAY 1997" 
*** English Presentations*** 

Maxville: Sports Complex 
February 11th, 1997 

11 :00 a.m.; 2:00 p.m.; 8:00 p.m. 

Curran: Business place 
February I 4th, 19.97 

11 :00 a.m.; 2:00 p.m. ; 7:00 p.m. 
Lunch and dinner wil l be served. 

Corne and join us. 

You'll also enjoy refreshments, special 
displays, and much more. It's an 
event you don't want to miss. So mark 
your calendar today - plan to attend 
Jolrn Deere Day 1997. 

"LA JOURNEE 
JOHN DEERE 1997" 

*** presentations franc;:aiscs *** 
le 14 fevrier 1997 12h30; 15h30; 20h30 

chez Curran Fann (r,lace d'affaircs) 
a Curran, Ontario 

Venez diner ou souper avcc nous. 

CURRAN>FARM . , £ 
EQUIPMENT, -LTl>l JOHN DEERE 

County Road # 9 
Curran, Ont. 

(613) 673-5183 

83RGL1ne 
fl''" •• · • • • • "d , , , , 

2742 Hwy. 34, Hawkesbury, Ont. -Main St. 
(613) 632-852~ - C:.:>_t: (M6.1a3x}v5il21e7, o21nst2. 

~~ s . t,4,-· a, .· .. . ....,:,:.:,.. . -
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C me on out to the big carnival breakfast Saturday 
Dunvegan 
by Peggi Calder 

527-5293 

It's a year ago this week that I start
ed writing the column and it's been 
rewarding in so many ways - talking 
to people. helping establish connec
tions for info1mation searches, learn
ing to write properly for the news
paper. 

day! It will be served from 8 a.m. to 
IO a.m. and will feature pancakes, 
sausages, bacon, eggs, muffins, rolls, 
juice and coffee. 

Charges are 4 years and under free, 
5 to 10 years $3, 11 and over $5 and 
it's all you can eat... got to be the best 
breakfast in the area for those prices! 

Once the old tum is filled, the 
action will move up the road to Terry 
Sweitzer's and James Joyce's at 
19314 for skating, sliding and cross
country skiing. 

* * * 
Happy Birthday to Serena McRae 

guin Publishing of Britain. 
* * * 

An acquaintance recently had a call 
from our premiere provider of 
telecommunications asking if he was 
aware he was no longer using their 
long distance services. He wasn't! 

A few days later, he got a bill for 
long distance services from the 
financial arm of a Canadian hard-

will be an early spring. No self
respecting groundhogs at our place 
were out to sec their shadow. 

Hiking out the back, 1 found a small 
scoop in the snow near a cedar tree 
and in the middle what turned out to 
be the wings, backbone and head of a 
hairy woodpecker. There were no 
tracks in the snow except for one 
wing print. 

ware giant. . I spent some t1me checking the 
According to them, he had verbally cedar trees nearby looking for an 

agreed to switch over - something he owl, but couldn't find any. 
had no recollection of doing. Back in the maple bush, the 

fence, I caught a glimpse of a tiny 
splash of buff colour in a tree across 
the field nearly to the west side. 
Binoculars didn't help and curiosity 
overcame me ... leaves or a wasp nest 
or a bird? 

As I got nearer, l realized it was a 
bird and soon I could make out the 
shape and colours of a male sharp
shinned hawk. 

with no more than a glance, so he 
had to be quite satisfied, quietly 
digesting his meal in the morning's 
warmth. 

Last week Tom Pritchard and Lisa 
Chapman had had a li ttle hawk -
quite possibly the same one - hit their 
back window and they had watched 
it clean the mourning dove it had 
caught in a cloud of flying feathers. 
It had then taken the rest of the C2A 
cass to a nearby tree to finish it~ 
meal. 

* * * 

Thank 
support 
year. 

you to everyone for your on the 5th. 
Be sure of your long distance carri- nuthatches were calling and chasing 

er - there are quite a few alternatives each other through the treetops in a 

He was sitting sunning himself 
wi th a suspiciously swollen crop. As 
I watched, he stretched his wings and 
fanned his tail, then yawned quite 
widely. Finally he turned his back, to 
warm the other side, and I realized 
that if he 'd been that way originally I 
would never have seen him. The dark 
mottled back blended right in with 
the background. 

I ordered some information on 
Hoosier cupboards, or the olq 
kitchen cupboards, from a wel. 
established company that is famous 
for its ·non electric' goods. * * * 

* * * out there now. preamble of spring. Fresh tracks 
Congratulations to Jan Geddes and * * * through the bush showed grouse, 

it's been an interesting 

Come on out to the big carnival 
breakfast at the DRA hall this Satur-

her company, Cormorant Boo~s,. on Well, Groundhog Day began with a weasels, fox and raccoon were mov-
t~e recent sale of ~orld publishmg . beautiful sunny warm morning, and I ing about. 
nghts on one of the1r novels to Pen- can declare with authority that there Coming back along the east line Passing chickadees were rewarded 

How did J order? By computer e
mail! 

Waste management project suggested 
r 

OPTOMETRIST 
Dr. Jean Dubuc (Sr.) ...... 932-6634 

... 

By Todd Lihou 
News reporter 

Kenyon Township council is con
sidering a waste diversion pilot pro
ject that could help clean up local 
dumps and better educate the pub
lic. 

The project needs the support of 
the United Counties and local vol
unteers in order to get underway. 

Kenyon Township Clerk Annie 
Levac is drafting a letter to the 
United Counties, asking for a 
$5,000 grant to subsidize the pro
ject. 

The money was going to be used 
last year to fund the pilot project in 
Lancaster Township, but there 
weren't enough volunteers. 

Levac said if the council receives 
the grant, the next major hurdle is 
finding up to 40 volunteers in 

Kenyon who want to sift through 
garbage for recyclable material. 

"It ensures that all the waste that 
can be economically diverted will 
be diverted," said Levac. "A lot of 
people may not want to do this 
job." 

Another part of the project is edu
cating the public and small busi
nesses about recycling. 

But Jim Campbell, resource coor
dinator for the waste management 
master plan development, said get
ting volunteers is crucial to the pro
ject. 

"You might get by for a little 
while with eight or IO people," said 
Campbell, but he admitted the nov
elty quickly wears off when smaller 
numbers of people put in greater 
hours of work. "That's what hap
pened in Lancaster. We couldn't 

drum up enough volunteers." 
If the project is officially endorsed 

by council and the requjred number 
of volunteers is met, Campbell said 
Kenyon will gain everything 
through improved recycling. 

"A lot of small businesses are not 
subject to" the recycling rules other 
larger businesses ,are, said 
Campbell. "A lot of small business
es have to put in dumpsters for their 
waste. They are paying to have 
those dumpsters brought to the 
waste sites . They are probably half 
full with cardboard to be recycled." 

Campbell said if businesses 
were better informed they could 
recycle the cardboard and save 
money on shipping fees to waste 
sites. 

He said the $5,000 grant would 

February is Heart and Stroke Month 
I 

Glen 
Robertson 
by Colette Sauve 
874-2076 

Canvassers will be going door to 
door in February to collect funds for 
the Heart and Stroke Foundation of 
Ontario. 

Many research projects, such as the 
development of neuro-protective 
drugs that can be given to stroke 
patients to prevent or minimize brain 
damage, are currently being funded 
by the foundation. 

Please be generous! 

* * * 
Happy birthday wishes to Lily 

Rozon and Jean Van Den Oetelaar 
this coming Thursday; to Jeremie 
Poirier who will turn five on Feb. 8 
and to Marcel Titley, Liliane Jeau
rond and Ruby Wvlie who are all eel-· 
ebrating on Feb. 11 . Congratula
tions! 

* * * 
Euchre winners of Jan. 28 were 

Hector Lavigne, Gisele Titley, Jean
Noel Campeau, Donat Tilley, Marie
Claire Campeau, Berthe Sauve, 
Therese Lafrance and Florence 
Montpetit. 

The skunk prize went to Claire 
Paquette and the door prize to Leo 
Ouimet. 

])raw winners were Leo Ouimet, 
Lucic Massie and Pauline Roussin. 
the birthday prize for the month of 

January was won by Lucie Massie. 
N<!xt card party will take place on 
Feb. 11. 

* * * 
Winner of the $ 1,000 monthly 

Optimist draw was Jacques Lauzon 
of Alexandria. Vendor was Ernest 
Lefebvre. Next Optimist draw will 
be on March 2. 

After the Optimist meeting, I saw 

many kids skating and playing hock
ey on the outside skating rink at the 
social centre. 

A tip of the hat to all those who 
helped and especially Gary Master
son who braved the sub zero temper
ature and worked very hard. He is 
mainly responsible for the rink. 

Taking off for warmer climate 
Forty-four people, many from 

Cornwall and Massena, came back 
last week from a five-hour organized 
plane ~p to Cartagena, Colombia. 

Estelle Brazeau of North Lancaster, 
Germaine Lalonde of Alexandria and 
Lilliane Menan:l and son, Marcel of 
Cornwall were among the lucky ones 
who enjoyed temperatures of 28 to 
33°C for two weeks. Needless to say, 
they had a very sunny and pleasant 
time. 

WE'VE NAILED THE TAXES 
························ .. ,,,~) 

ON THE READ!!! 
During Alexandria Carnival Days 

Feb 6•7•8 
WE PAY THE TAXES 

ON EVERYTHING 
IN THE STORE!!! 

(Except Power Tools) 
When you present your 

Bon'homme Carna~al Keytag!Pin 

[ILEXANDRIA 
l]UILDER'S 
l]UPPLIES LTD. 
580 Main Street, South, Alexandria 525-3151 

Rewarding 
AND SECURE 

INDEX PLUS 
Mi 

I demand a lot from my RRSP. Sure I want a safe investment, but I 

want performance too' Index Plus is as or 8 year RRSP investment 

with a guaranteed return equa l to at least I 00% of the growth of I 0 

international market indices. And that's not a ll1 With Index Plus, 

your initial deposit is always guaranteed at maturity, no matter what 

market conditions are. 

ONLY AVAILABLE UNTIL MARCH I , 199 7 

Offered by The Desjardin-Laurentian Life Assurance Co. 

~ 198MainSt.S. 
ROX ALD J, HOLLA, CGA, BGS ='Ns=uR"---A;.;..;;Ncc"-e '"""'eR=oK=ER=s=iNc;;.;... __ A_le_xa_n_d_ri_a_ 
66 Main St., s. Alexandria 525-1671 AssuRANCE GENERAL 1NsuRANcE 

VEI FEU VOL AUTO THEFT FIRE LIFE 525-3139 

educate the volunteers on waste 
management and recycling. Dr. Denis Dubuc ........... 936-1808 

"Kenyon is a lot better off than ' 
some other (townships)," said 
Campbell. "They are a little more ' 
conscientious of recycling." 

Dr. Michel Dubuc .......... 932-3003 
Now Open Wednesday 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

Levac said council should come 
to a final decision on the project 
at an upcoming council meeting. 

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri., 9-5:15; Wed. , 9-8; Sat., 9 to Noon 
; .. 20 Montreal Road 40-tf CornwalL 

I 

CROWNING 
OF THE 
QUEEN 

7:30 p.m. during 
Star Night Intermission 

at the 
Glengarry District High School 

Cafetorium 
Students $3-Adults $5 
Organized by Carnival '97 

STAR NIGHT 
TALENT 

CONTEST 
7:30 p.m. 

at the 
Glengarry District High School 

Cafetorium 
Students $3-Adults $5 

Organized by 
Alexandria Optimist Club 

FRIDAY,' FEBRUARr __ 7 __ ~ 
BONFIRE 

6:30 and 8~00 p.m. 
Alexandria Island Park 

Music, free hot chocolate, toasting of 
marshmallows, sliding and skating 

Don't forget your lawn chairs 

TEEN.- DANCE 
8 p.m. to Midnight 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
Music by Jake at Work 

Tickets $5 
Hosted by: Club Octogone 

SATURDAY, FEB~UARY 8 _,,,~., 
CATCH and RELEASE 
ICE FISHING TOURNEY 
1 O a.m. to 4 p.m. Alexandria Island Park 

Register at Dan's Outdoor Passion 
Adults $15 - Under 16 years $10 

Incl.: Spaghetti supper 5 p.m. Champions 

INDOOR SOCCER 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
G.D.H.S. (Gym) 

12 teams -Ages 7 to 13 
Hosted by : Alexandria Chamber and 

Glengarry Soccer League 

CARNIVAL DANCI: 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
Music by DJ and Local Entertainers 

Admission $5 
Hosted b : Carnival '97 · 

POWDER PUFF 
GOLF TOURNEY 

11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Glengarry Golf & Country Club 

Hosted by: Lions Club 
Contact Kibby Lutz 525-1166 

SUNDAY, FEB~~~FIV ~-~ ( _j 
12 Noon: PARADE 

Starts at Glengarry Sports Palace 
ends at Alexandria Island Park. 

COMMUNITY 
SPAGHETTI SUPPER 

CLOSING OF THE CARNIVAL 
12:30 to 4:00: FAMILY FUN DAY 

Outdoor activities: Skating, sliding, 
treasure hunt, potato sack races, games, 
sleigh and snowdozer rides. Inside : Arts and 
crafts, face painting, clowns and Bon'homme 
Carnaval. Under the tent: BBQ, Hot Dogs and 
Hamburgers. 

4 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
at the Sacred Heart Church Hall 

Children $3 12:30-1 :00: FIGURE SKATING 
Five solo shows and group shows Adults $4 at Island Park 

1 :00-2:00: DOG SLED RACES 
3:00-4:00 : SNOWMOBILE AND SLALOM 

Draws for prizes from Bon'homme Carnaval 
purchases will be held this evening! RACES 

---,,=, ,-----------------------------
Enjoy Tax Free or Special Discounts Feb. 6 to 

Feb. 9 at these participating merchants: 
Fleuriste L'Occasion Florist Giant Tiger 

Lucille Boutique Mode Alexandria Costume Shop 
Paddy's Casual Attire Cappuccino Express 

Town & Country Flowers Marcel TV Furniture 
Fashion Corner Little Rikki's 

Papeterie Alexandria Stationery Larocque Meats 
MacDonald Cleaners Ryax Armature 

Tickle Trunk Little Flower Fabrics & Things 
Color Your World Uptown Hair Design 

ABS Home Hardware Info Avenue 
Dairy Queen Wool & Craft Studio 

CARNIVAL INFO LINE: 525-1361 
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Glens down Char-Lan 8-7 in OT 

Atom Glens rout 
Cornwall 10-0 

In Upper Canada Hockey 
League play the Seaway Express 
Atom Glens defeated the Corn
wall Atom Royals 10-0 at home. 

Shane O'Brien led the way with 
three goals. Roch Beauclair and 
Matthew Lalonde added two 
apiece. 

Singles went to Julien Quesnel, 
Christopher Van Overbeek and 
Patrick Decoste. 

Jeannie Lalonde and Christian 
Decoste shared the shutout. 

The Glens moved on to face 
Williamstown came away with 
another victory, 5-3. 

Matthew Lalonde had two goals 
as did Shane O'Brien while 
Matthew McDonald had a single. 
Pascal Lalonde and Julien Ques

nel help set up two goal each, gar
nering a pair of assists for both. 

Bantam Glens 
down Long Sault 

The Alexandria Bantam Glens 
scored four third period goals to 
down Long Sault 5-3 in their 
ODMHA tilt last week. 

The Glens were down 3-1 fol
lowing two periods but exploded 
in the third and surprised Long 
Sault. 

Third period goals by Patrick 
Huffman, Joel Quesnel (his sec
ond of the game), Chris McIntyre 
and Dominic Decreau sealed the 
victory. 

Adam Alguire scored two goals 
for Long Sault while Matt 
McCosham had a single. 

Cross country 
skiing heats up 

Cross country skiing enthusiasts 
needn't look any farther than 
Summerstown Station this season. 

According to Maurice Sauve, 

By Todd Lihou 
Sports reporter . 

The Alexandria Glens are sharp
ening their skates for the dash for 
the playoffs. 

With the post-season dance still 
weeks away, the Glens are trying 
desperately to hold onto third place 
in the St. Lawrence Division of the 
Eastern Ontario Junior B Hockey 
League. 

The Glens remain at .500 (17-17-
4) following a roller coaster week
end that saw them give up three 
third period goals Friday night and 
lose 5-3 to the Kemptville 73's (35-
0-3). 

The Glens rebounded - sort of -
and won a wild overtime game ver
sus the Char-Lan Rebels 8-7. 

Should the Glens hold onto third 
place in the St. Lawrence Division, 
they will play those same Rebels 
setting up a classic first round 
series in the upcoming playoffs. 

The Glens looked like they were 
setting Kemptville up for its first 
loss of the season, before the walls 
came crashing down in the third 
period Friday night at home. 

Glens coach Mike Ruest said 
despite the loss he was happy with 
the way the team looked for two 
periods. 

"We didn ' t put three periods s:>f 
hockey together," said Ruest, 
whose team had a 3-2 lead on heav
ily favored Kemptville after 40 
minutes. "But anytime you can stay 
in it for that long with Kemptville, 
you must be doing something 
right." 

Ruest said his players were confi
dent they could sneak away with 
the first win ever this year versus 

the 73's. 
Off to a good start 

Alexandria got on the board first 
when Scott Neilsen connected at 
9:00 of period one, but two goals 
by Kemptville's Mike Ricci at 
10:22 and 15:18 made it 2-1 
Kemptville. 
The Glens got back on even terms 

before the end of the period when 
Rick Hutt scored with just 2:11 
remaining in the first. 

The lone second period goal also 
came from Hutt, who notched his 
second at 7:23. 

Ruest said a win was on the minds 
of everyone between periods. 

"The guys were really determined 
to sneak out a win," said Ruest. 
"But they (Kemptville) are still an 
excellent hockey team." 

Three third period goals by 
Kemptville's Jason Valour, Andrew 
McVey and Dan Coleman locked 
up the win for the 73's. 

Ruest said there is no doubt why 
Kemptville has been so strong this 
season. 

"It's no secret, they have two 21-
y ear-olds, (Glen) Brown and 
Ricci," said Ruest. 'They ' re lethal. 
Once it starts to get tight they are 
double-shifted. 

"And they have a compliment of 
excellent forwards." 

Ricci finished the game with three 
points (two goals) as did Brown 
(three assists). 

On the road back 
The Glens looked every bit the 

underdog when they took on Char
Lan just 24 hours later in 
Williamstown. 

Despite winning 8-7, Alexandria 
has room to improve if they want to 

l~asfweek'SWin was their third the dooithe rest of the way. . 
pj~jqr tollrnatlle~t.Victory sq fitr The Glens are looking sharp 

•••iit~;~~ ·t~~t~!~~. t?un;~.iit ·•·••·-~~!~1~c~~~1~:~7-~~t~kf.i-· 

The Alexandria Glens downed the Char-Lan Rebels in a wild 8-7 OT 
affair. The Glens are trying to remain in third place in the St. 
Lawrence division, setting up a Glens, Rebels first round duel. 
Pictured is Char-Lan captain Marc Gibeault. 

make any kind of run come playoff 
time. 

The Glens were out-hustled and 
outscored in the first period, 3-1, by 
the Rebels who looked to have 
things under wraps when they 
expanded their lead to three goals 
in the second period. 

Ruest said its hard to justify an 8-
7 game whether it's a win or a loss. 

"I have no idea," said Ruest. "The 
goaltending on both sides was sus-

pect. We we're down 5-2 in the 
second period." 

But according to Ruest, his play
ers never gave up. The second peri-
od fi nished 6-5 for the·Glens. 

"We scored one and got three 
more," Ruest explained. 

After finishing regulation tied at 
seven, it took a goal by Yves Ruest 
with 1 :08 remaining in overtime to 
steal the win. 

G lens goal scorers included 
Cha ncey Lajoie ( two), Miguen 
Del is le, Marc Menard, Scott 
Nielsen, Chris Cadieux and Rick 
Hutt. 

Char-Lan got goals from Richard 
Langaniere, Owen Swamp, Kasey 
MacDonell, Dan Dupuis , Nick 
Brunet, Dave Campbell ,and J .S . 
Larocque. 

No longer intimidated 
Ruest said the intimidation factor 

affecting his club is no longer a fac
tor when it comes to playing the 
Rebels, who owned Alexandria 
with a 15-0-1 record dating back to 
December, 1994 

The Glens have won two in a row 
from Char-Lan, including a 4-3 
decision earlier this season. 

"The whole season the games 
were getting close," said Ruest, 
who thinks it may be getting tough 
to motivate a Rebel club who's 
been sitting in second place almost 
all season, with no chance of catch
ing Kemptville. 

"Its tough to mot ivate when 
you're j ust waiting for the play
offs," said Ruest. "But our games 
have been good games." 

Ruest wants to avoid fac i ng 
Kemptville in the first round of the 
playoffs at all costs. 

"Nobody wants to face 
Kemptville," said Ruest, whose 
team will have to play well because 
fourth place Winchester is breath
ing down their backs, just two 
points behind in the standings. 

Two games, no wins for Rodi's 
This week iii Cornwall Legion 

Indoor Soccer League action it was 
Rudi Payer's turn 'to play the dou
ble header and fo llowing the 
games, they must have been happy 
they were over. 

In the opener the Glengarry Stars 
piled on the pressure and finished 
the first hal f with a 2-0 lead on 
goals by Brian Cameron and Jon 
l-l"'.""11elin, before coasting ..to a 6-1 
wm. 

In the second half it was all Stars 
as they scored four more from 
Cameron, Hamelin (two) and 

Steve St. Denis. 
The lone Rudi goal came from 

Kieran Kennedy. 
In Rudi's second game they faced 

second place Town Halle. 
Rudi's found themselves down 

by one at the half following a 
fluky marker by Shawn Montroy, 
before a 2-2 final. 

Montroy scored both Town Halle 
goals while Kieran Kennedy boot
ed both Rudi goals. 

The last CLISL game of t he 
evening saw a battle for the base
ment as the Nomads and F ilion 

hooked up. 
Th_e game was back and forth for 

sometime, but ended in a 0-0 tie. 
According to CLISL officials a 

scoreless tie is a rarity in indoor 
soccer. 

Next week the Town Halle will 
faceoff against Glengarry Stars at 
7 p.m. and then the Nomads at 8 
p.m. 

The night cap at 9 p.m. sees 
Rudi's play Filion. 

All the action gets under way in 
the gymnasi um at Gle ngarry 
District High School. 

f committee member with the cross 
country ski association, the best 
trails are one kilometer north of 
Summerstown Station. 

Sauve said the increased amount 
Jj of snow lately, coupled with a few 

sunny days has made trail condi
tions superb. · 

Alexandria curling team reaches provincial c~ampionships 
"Last weekend the conditions 

were ideal and the parking lot was 
full," said Sauve. "Many skiers 
are still unaware these trails 
exist." 

According to Sauve there are 23 
km 's of rolling twisting trails 
throughout the forest path. 

But he is cautioning skiers with 
dogs to leave their pets at home. 

Large paw prints and excrement 
can leave the trail in bad shape. 

Maggie's BBQ 
is c~oking the 
conipetition 

Maggie's B.B.Q. has reeled off a 
five game unbeaten string dating 
back to Jan. 19. 

The Upper Canada Minor Hockey 
League team downed North 
Dundas 3- 1 to start the streak. 

By Todd Lihou 
Sports reporter 

Alexandria is back on the curling 
map. 

One of two rinks representing 
Alexandria has moved onto the 
Provincial Farmer's Championship 
to be held in Palmerston, Ont. later 
this month. 

The team, led by farming brothers 
Dougal and Bill MacLeod captured 
the Zone 1 crown after making it 
through a field of local teams from 
Maxville , Vankleek H ill , Russel 
and host Lancaster. 

The Alexandria rink, including 
lead David Fraser and second 
Millan MacPherson, downed 
Vankleek Hill 7-5 in the final of the 
Zone I bonspiel he ld at the 
Lancaster Curling Club over the 
weekend. 

Accord i ng to third Dougal 
MacLeod, winning the Zone play
downs has become old hat for this 
team. 

Its the fourth Zone I title for the 
Alexandria foursome and third in 
four years. 

entering the tournament. 
"I thought we had as good a 

chance as anyone else to }Vin," said 
MacLeod. "I thought it might boil 
down to us and Vankleek Hill or 
Russell." 

The Alexandria team has seen few 
changes in its farmer' s champi
onship drives. The MacLeod broth
ers have been mainstays when it 
comes to putting a team on the ice, 
something Dougal is proud of. 

"We started curling 15 years ago," 
said Dougal. "We've been playing 
together (in the farmer's bonspiel) 
every year except for one." 

Dougal has skipped every year for 
the team except for this one when 
he turned the reigns over to his 
brother. 

"I kind of talked him mto 11; · said 
Dougal. "I thought I would step 
down this year and let him do it. I 
was just thinking I'd like to take a 
break. When you get to that level 
there is a lot of pressure." 

Victories over the NGS Braves 
(3-2), Kemptville (1-0) and South 
Grenville (3-2) as well as a tie (3-
3) against Kemptville have con
tributed to the streak. 

Alexandria will be represented at the Provincial 
Farmer's Championship later this month in 
Palmerston, Ont. Alexandria captured the Zone 1 
crown last weekend, its third in four years. From 

left is David Fraser (lead), Millan MacPherson 
(second), Dougal Macleod (third) and Bill 
Macleod. 

"It sure feels great," said 
MacLeod. "It's quite an honor to 
represent the zone this way." 

The Alexandria team was confi
dent they could do some damage 

Dougal 's teammates will face 
some 16 teams from all over 
Ontario at the provincial bonspiel, a 
tournament his team hasn' t had 
much success at. 

He says the team normally "wins a 
few games" but then "levels off' in 
their division. Submitted photo 

Showdown in the making - Rebels vs. Glens 
J.L. Lefebvre 

1, Sports Editor 

~ --
, ;;, ' - ' 

-----------P~*.>' 1' -

• Nobody asked me but... 
, ' Can you smell it? We are potentially two weeks away 

from experiencing one of the real treats for sports fans 
in Glengarry County - a Char-Lan-Alexandria junior 

B playoff series. 
A frustrating cycle of having one team prosper while 

the other struggled and simple rotten luck have com
bined to deny us a Rebels-Glens series since guys 
named Sauve, Lefebvre, Decoeur and Bowles wore the 
uniforms of our local junior B clubs, but the teams 
appear to be on a collision course for a post-season 
clash later this month. 

Alexandria could clinch third place and a first-round 
date with their arch-rivals from Williamstown by beat
ing the fourth-place Winchester Hawks this weekend. 
If that happens, fasten your seatbelts hockey fans. 
A month ago, a playoff Battle of Glengarry seemed 

li ke a mismatc h in favor of the Rebe ls, but 

back-to-back wins by the Glens over Char-Lan have 
put the match-up in a different light. 

With the area's boundaries being erased and redrawn 
in the political arena, this is the last chance for a true 
inter-county war between Alexandria and Char-Lan . 
All signs point to this potential final battle bei ng a 
classic. 

And now it has come to this for the Morrisburg 
Lions. The same junior B hockey franchise that domi
nated the St. Lawrence Division in the early 1980's is 
now just another team struggling for points and 
respect. 

Morrisburg has won only nine times in 38 tries this 
season and the Lions will miss the playoffs for the first 
time this decade, but the low point of the 1996-97 
campaign - in the prestige department at least - may 
have come on Friday when the team forfeited a game 
to the Char-Lan Rebels. 

Evidently, the Lions didn't have the ice-time booked 
for the scheduled game and neglected to inform the 
league or the Rebels . 
We don't doubt that it was a sincere mistake on the 
part of Morrisburg management, but you have to won
der if this would have happened in the days when the 
Lions were winning fo ur consecutive division titles 

from 1991-94. 
Doug Casselman coached the team through the 

majority of its dynasty seasons, but the revolving door 
behind the Morrisburg bench has seen the likes of 
Johnny Morrow (twice), Jim Notman, Terry 
MacDonald and Rick Lalonde come and go in recent 
seasons. 

The Morrisburg Arena once was the home of the 
liveliest (some would say rowdiest) fans in the league, 
but now the old wooden benches and the scattered few 
spectators are about equally animated at Lions home 
games. 

All good things - including junior B dynasties - come 
to an end of course, but it's still a bit of a shame to see 
the Lions clawing through the rubble after roaring so 
loudly and fiercely from their perch atop the division 
for half a decade. 

Morris burg hockey in the early 90' s exemplified 
everything that is good about the game and the product 
on the ice was eye candy for true hockey connaisseurs 
in the area. 

The Montreal Canadiens were j ustly criticized for 
their shoddy treatment of back-up goaltender and nice 
guy Pat Jablonski, but one part of the complaints made 
by the team's critics made little sense. 

Jose Theodore is too young to be in the NHL, they 
say. 

He'll lose his confidence and his development will be 
stunted. 

We' re not drawing any comparisons you understand, 
but the last time the Habs called up a 20-year-old 
goalie with limited expereince in the minors, it worked 
out okay for the Bleu-Blanc-Rouge. 

Anyone remember a chap called Patrick Roy? 

We're generally not the jealous type, but we're trying 
very hard not to dislike this Lance Alstodt fellow. 

Alstodt is the Dan Marino look-alike with the perfect 
smile and the perfect girlfriend who climbed above his 
lowly station in life as an investment banker to kick a 
field goal worth $1 million at Sunday's football Pro 
Bowl in Hawaii. 

The moment of seeing the ball go through the 
uprights was thrilling, but after watching Alstodt do 
his John Travolta dance routine, exchange glib com
ments with Lynn Swann and quote Tom Cruise-Jerry 
Maguire's "Show me the Money" line half-a-dozen 
times. 

We were checking our watch to count off the sec
onds of the 15 minutes of fame Andy Warhol gave 
him. 
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County scoreb.oard ,. ---~ -=========-------------------------------------------------------
CARNIVAL 
SPECIAL 

. JUNIOR 8 HOCKEY INDOOR SOCCER 

Eastern Ontario Junior B Hockey League 
St. Lawrence Division 

Glengarry League 
Men's division 

GP W L T GF GA BP Pts WLT F APts 
Vilnve Tnk L. 8 1 I 81 26 17 Kemptville 73's ................... 38 35 0 3 282 100 l 74 
Express .......... 7 3 I 51 26 15 Char-Lan Rebels ............... 38 23 11 4 196 140 2 53 
Old-timers..... 5 5 0 33 63 I 0 Alexandria Glens ............... 38 17 17 4 178 186 4 41 Storm ........ ..... 4 7 0 34 44 8 

Winchester Hawks .... .... ....... 38 15 19 4 181 208 3 37 M&D Sports .. I 9 0 22 62 2 
Morrisburg Lions ................ 38 9 27 2 155 251 2 22 Top goalscorers 

Rideau Division Brian Cameron, Villeneuve ... ......... 21 
GP W L T GF GA BP Pts Scott McDougall, Express .............. 12 

Athens Aeros ....................... 39 24 12 3 198 146 2 53 Jonathan Hamelin, Villeneuve ........ I 0 
Gananoque Islanders ......... .. 38 23 12 3 211 131 3 52 Lloyd Thomas, Express ......... ......... lO 

Dean MacGillivray, Storm .............. 9 Westport Rideaus ................ 38 10 26 2 149 224 2 24 
Norm Decoste, Villeneuve .............. 9 South Grenville Rangers ..... 38 10 27 1 141 212 3 24 
Richard Willard, Express ................ 9 Brockville Tikis ................... 39 5 33 1 131 250 1 12 Toni Boos, Villeneuve ............ ..... ... 8 

BP - bonus point for overtime loss or shootout win Allan Campbell, Villeneuve ............ 8 

Results 
Wednesday, Jan. 29 

Gananoque 9 Brockville 4 
Friday, Jan. 31 

Char-Lan 3 Morrisburg 0 
Kemptville 5 Alexandria 3 
Athens 5 Westport 4 
South Grenville 8 Brockville 4 

Saturday, Feb. 1 
Alexandria 8 Char-Lan 7 (OT) 
Winchester 7 Morrisburg 3 
Gananoque 5 Emestown 2 

Sunday, Feb. 2 
Athens 6 South Grenville 3 
Gananoque 11 Westport I 
Kemptville 9 Winchester 4 

Top St. Lawrence scorers 
(thru Jan. 23) 

G 
Andrew Williams, Kmpt. ... 28 
Andrew McVey, Kmpt... ..... 24 
Jeff Ricci, Kmpt... .............. 17 
Glen Brown, Kmpt... .......... 31 
Greg Kealey, Kmpt. ............ 28 
Ryan Nichol, Win ............... 40 
Eric Fontaine, C-L ............ 28 
Kevin O'Farrell, C-L ....... 17 
Dan Dupuis, C-L ............... 18 
Richard Langaniere, C-L.22 

Glens scoring 

A Pts 
51 79 
52 76 
49 66 
34 65 
35 63 
19 59 
24 52 
35 52 
32 50 
27 49 

GP G A Pts PIM 
Miguel Delisle ....... 36 21 25 46 · 8-1 
Yves Ruest... .... ...... 29 16 20 36 31 
Stephane Loyer ...... 22 12 21 33 16 
Jason Poirier .. ........ 34 · I 2 20 3Z 34 

Olivier DeMeester. 36 
Richard Hutt... ....... 25 
Daniel Methot... ..... 32 
Scott Nielsen ......... 35 
Darcy MacDonell.. 31 
Christian Cadieux .. 28 
Chancey Lajoie ...... 7 
Travis Young ..... .... 35 
Marc Me'nard ......... 33 
Steven St. Denis .... 35 
Steph. Boisvenue ... 6 
Marc Gauthier ........ 34 
Cameron Lajoie ..... 17 
Marc Angrignon .... 11 

11193048 
10 16 26 54 
4 21 25 70 
11 9 20 44 
9 11 20 39 
10 9 19 14 
7 5 12 45 
3 9 12 63 
2 10 12 123 
3 8 11 73 
4 4 8 
I 7 8 71 
3 4 7 31 
0 3 3 109 

Rebels scoring (thru Jan. 22) 
GP G A Pts PIM 

Eric Fontaine ......... 35 29 21 50 13 
Kevin O'Farrell ..... 35 16 33 49 82 
Dan Dupuis ............ 31 17 31 48 8 
Richard Laganiere. 35 21 26 47 32 

· Dave Campbell ...... 27 15 22 37 23 
Nick Brunet... ........ 31 15 15 30 84 
Tim Corput... ......... 32 12 16 28 127 
Mike Rankin .......... 34 8 15 23 56 
Kacey MacDonell .. 33 5 16 21 148 
Lee Klazinga ......... 34 2 19 21 55 
Lindsay Campbell. 18 8 11 19 45 
Doug Ferguson ...... 34 2 16 18 59 
Mario Gibeault.. .... 23 6 II 17 108 
J.S.Larocque ....... .. 35 2 1315 46 
Owen Swamp ........ 29 7 4 11 95 
Jamie Wheeler ....... 9 6 4 10 42 
Mike Duffy ............ 11 2 8 10 49 
D.J. Zaluski... ........ 32 I 3 4 131 
Rodney Besner ... _. .. 6 I I 2 12 

Alain Decoste, Old-timers ... ........... 7 
Robbie Starkauskas, Villeneuve .... . 7 
Craig MacSweyn, Villeneuve ......... 7 

Women's division 
WLT F APts 

Atlantic .......... 11 0 I 43 15 23 
Springers ....... 8 4 0 32 21 16 
Northerners ... 5 5 2 24 20 12 
Shepherd's ..... 5 5 2 28 24 12 
Glen Sndfld ... 2 8 2 19 33 6 
Char-Lan....... I 10 I 10 43 3 

Top goalscorers 
Meghan MacPherson, Atlantic ....... 23 
Melissa MacDonald, Shepherd's .... 16 
Jessica MacLeod, Springers ..... .. ..... 11 
Kelly Lavigueur, Atlantic ............... l 0 
Natasha Brodie, Glen Sandfield ..... 9 
Sherrill Norman, Northerners ......... 7 
Kyla Burwash, Glen Sandfield .. ..... 7 

Char-Lan Men's League 
WLT F APts 

Rudi's ............ 11 l 1 91 24 34 
Town Hall ..... JO 3 0 67 29 30 
Stars ............... 8 4 I 77 30 25 
Nomads ......... I II I 13 73 4 
Filion... .......... I 12 1 25 117 4 

Cornwall League 
Men's division 
WLT F APts 

Rudi Pyr Sp. 13 2 0 106 39 26 
Mr. Sub ......... .10 3 1 77 43 21 
Filion Troph .. 9 5 1 60 43 19 
La Maison.. ... 7 4 3 61 65 I 7 
Yng Drvrs .... 4 8 3 73 74 11 
La Citadelle ... 4 9 2 42 53 10 
Cmwll BBQ .. defaulted from league 

MINOR HOCKEY SPONGE PtJCK 

Char-Lan house leagues 
Novice division 

•Rozon Insurance 8 (Jeremy McDon
ald 3, Adam Barton 3, Christina Julien, 
Jeremy MacDonald) M&S Mechanical 2 
(Brendan Baxter 2) 

Curry Hill Lumber 2 (Michael Rattray 
2) St. Pierre Garage 2 (Charles Laplante, 
Kelsey Thompson) 

Atom division 
•Ray-Jans Construction 6 (Pascal 

Delaquis 3, Stephen Hirschman, Marc 
Lapeirre, CourtneY, Galleano) Glengarry 
Kinsmen I (Kurtis Thompson) 

•Cornwall Aviation 7 (Steve Jodoin, 
Denis Allaire 4, Willie De Wit · 2) 
McCuaig Plumbing 2 (Alain Lalomnde 
2) 

Cornwall Aviation 4 (Brad McCul
loch, Denis Allaire, Willie DeWit, Dave 
Lapierre)°Glengarry Kinsmen 2 (Kurtis 
Ttiompson) 

•Mccuaig Plumbing 3 (Alain 

Lalonde, Connor Larkin, Marc Richer) 
McDonald Grocery 2 (Matt Hlusho) 

Peewee division 
•Malyon Excavation 3 (Edward Had

zocos 2, Joel Lemay) Longe\lily 
Acrylics 3 (Chad Guay 2, Andrew 
Knight) 

•Visions 4 (Mathieu Proulx 2, Jason 

ICE PROGRAM 
·Nednesday, Feb. 5 

FREE SKATING, 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

Thursday, Feb. 6 
Mom and Tots 

10-11 :20 a.m.; 1-2 p.m. 

Friday, Feb. 7 
JR. B HOCKEY 

Morrisburg vs Glens - 8:30 p.m. 
Sunday, Feb. 9 

PUBLIC SKATING, 7:15-8:45 p.m. 

Macdonald Blvd., Alexandria 

525-3600 5- i c 
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· Alexandria Ladies' League Cooper 2) Munro Agromart I (Kyle 
Fraser) 

•Longevity Acrylics 2 (Robbie Grant 
2) Munro Agromart 1 (David Pilon) 

•Visions 4 (Mathieu Proulx 3, Math
ew Gordon) Malyon Excavation 2 
(D~vid Houle, Steve Rogers) 

WLTFAPts 
Tap. Richard .. 11 0 1 64 3 23 
Art Benton .... . 10 2 I 57 7 21 
M&D Sports .. 5 7 1 17 23 11 
L.C. Electric .. I 9 3 9 61 5 
At!. Storm ...... I 10 2 10 63 4 

Bantam-midget division 
•Raisin River Marina 3 (Robert Mar

tin 2, Philippe Menard) Gauthier 
Greenhouse 3 (Joel Plumondon 2, 
Blake Roy) 

•Gauthier Greenhouse 5 (Daryl 
Major 2, Luc Delorme, Willie Larkin) 
Poirier Bus Lines 1 (Greg Morrison) 

8U.OO\IBALL 

Playoff results 
Sunday, Feb. 2 
"A" semifinals 

Dave's Drywall 2 Farley Wind I 
(Dave's wins best-of-five series 3-0) 
Guy's Radiator 3 Uniform Shoppe 2 
(Guy's leads best-of-five series 2-1) 

Consolation final 
Kelly's Sports Bar 4 Cappuccino Exp. 0 
(Kelly's leads best-of-seven series 3-0) 

Top scorers 
(thru Jan. 29) 

G A 
Sue Stewart, Tapis .......... 19 
Kelly Pidgeon, AB ....... .. 20 
Karen MaeDonald, AB .. 13 
Ann McMillan, Tapis ..... 7 
Barb Benton, AB ......... ... 9 
Mary Nixon, Tapis... .. ... . 8 
Diane MacDougall, Tap. 8 
Lynda Brunet, AB ........ .. 7 
Sylvie Menard, M&D .... 6 
Sylvie Major, M&D ....... 2 
Louise Sommers, Tapis .. 3 
Joan Benton, AB ............ I 

17 
14 
13 
14 
6 
7 
4 
2 
2 
5 
3 
5 

Results 
Wednesday,Jan. 22 

M&D Sports I L.C. Electric I 
Tapis Richard 1 Art Benton 0 

Wednesday, Jan. 29. 
Atlantic Storm 2 L.C. Electric I 
Art Benton 8 M&D Sports 0 

CARNIVAL SAVINGS 

NO TAX 
On all 

Pts 
35 
34 
26 
21 
15 
15 
12 
9 
8 
7 
6 
6 

BATTERIES and AUDIO and VIDEO CASSETTES 
Upon Presentation of your Bon'homme Carnaval Pin 

®
From Wed., Feb. 5 to Sat., Feb. 8 

~O!l~A~~~h!!:k 
AUTHORIZED SALES CENTRE 

13 Main St. South Alexandria 525-3852 

ARE YOU GETTING THE MOST OUT OF YOUR 

RRSP 
Independent Financial Advice 
and Top Performing Mutual 

Funds Ensure That You do!!! 

'9 Templeton 
~shblQ!I(!PAGE 

-=-ii MUTUAL FUNDS 

4:>.. D\"l'H.\IIC MUTlJAL FUNDS 
_,. Y-"•~ fo, t>y,wtw.k l"fflow.ur.n 

Mackenzie ATRIMARK 
MUTUAL FUNDS 

TIMOTHY MING 
P. Eng., M.B.A. 

TIMOTHY MING 
lndependenl f inonc,ol C onsul•o,.,t 

Sponsored by W.H. Stuart Mutuals Ltd. 

225 Pitt Street, Cornwall, Ont. K6J 3P8 
Call 932-7526 or Toll Free 1-888-826-5516 
This ad sponsored in part by the above mutual funds 

CALL TODAY FOR NO COST, NO OBLIGATION, 
INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL ADVICE 932-PLAN 3-6c 

Vlnv Tnk L.. deraulted from league 

Top goalscorers 
Kieran Kennedy, Rudi's ............... 25 
Pat Burke, Rudi's .......................... 23 
Tim McCuaig, Yng Drvrs.·--·--· .... 20 
Jonathan McCullough, Mr. Sub ...... 14 
Chad Beauregard, Filion ................. 13 

Men's second division 
WLT F APts 

Bill's Sp. Bar. 13 0 2 144 29 28 
Backstages . .... 11 I 3 76 26 25 
Osna.Cosmos 7 6 1 58 53 15 
Jim's Ski-D ... 5 8 l 54 66 11 
Harvey's ........ 3 11 I 36 89 7 
Roadrunners .. I 14 0 32 136 2 

Top goalscorers 
Danny Menard, Bill's .......... ... ... ... ... 30 
Gaby Gratton, Bill 's ........ ................ 29 
Ed Os mar, Cosmos ....... ............. ..... 26 

Women's division 
WLT F APts 

M'max Hrts.12 1 2 105 26 26 
Blazers U-19. 11 3 0 94 25 22 
Raisio Rvrs .... 11 4 0 80 24 22 
Ray-to Str ..... IO 2 2 56 11 22 
Shepherd's ... 10 2 1 60 20 21 
Atlantic ......... 5 6 3 43 33 13 
Spitfires ..... .... 4 8 2 27 43 10 
La Citadelle ... 3 10 1 29 65 7 
Blazer Heat... 2 8 3 25 85 7 
Roadrunners .. I 11 3 14 91 5 
Bold Signs ..... 0 12 3 13 102 3 

Top goalscorers 
Laura Anderson, U-19 Blazers .. ..... 37 
Shonna Atchison, Hearts .............. 36 
Meghan MacPherson, Shep ......... 29 
Bonnie MacLeod, Hearts .............. 24 
Juli Truelove, Rovers ... ................... 20 
Julie Gallinger, Ray-Co .......... ........ 19 

Results 
Sunday, Feb. 2 

Women's division 
Blazers U-19 8 Roadrunners 1 
Spitfires 4 Blazers Heat 1 
Rasio Rovers 3 La Citadelle l 
Ray-Co Strikers 4 Kirkhill 0 
Minimax Hearts 2 Shepherd's 1 
Minimax Hearts 8 Bold Signs 0 

PROTECTION-PLUS 

~ .. 
Insurance 

and Jlf, 
Investments Roger Levac 

•Life and dlsabllity Insurance 
. -Business Insurance 

•Employee benefit plans 
•RRIFs and RRSPs 
•Annultes 
•Investment funds 

For more Information on these products 
and services, contact us today! 
Associate of Balanced Planning 

Investment Corporation 
Agent for Great-West Assurance Co. 

RR1 Williamstowni-Ont. 
(613) 931-2306 15-lf 

Feb. 6 to Feb. 8 
Wear your Bon'homme 

Tag and pay 

NOGSTONALL 
REGULARLY PRICED ITEMS IN STOCK 
WALLPAPER 
BOOK ORDERS 

Your best paint, wallpaper & carpet value 
439 Main Streets. 525 6600 Alexandria, Ontario -

COACHES WANTED 
by the 

Seaway Valley 
"AA" Minor Hockey 

Association 
for the 

1997-98 SEASON 

~~llil®C? &G@ODi) 
llil ~ llil® [i' ffiffl llil\Sffl ODi) 
IB:lffln@C? ffifilllill1ffl0Di) 
~~@@@G 

OOffln@C? &G@ODi) 
OO~W@G' [;)@@W@@ 
OOffln@G' [;)®@W@@ 

Please forward a resume by Feb. 28th to: 
Seaway Valley .. AA" Minor Hockey Assoc. 
c/o P.O. Box. 1851 
Cornwall,Ont. K6H 6N6 

Nole: All "AA" coaches must hold or obtain a 
Level II Certificate 

RESUMES ACCEPTED 'TIL FEB. 28th 

"The spider looks (or the merchant who 
doesn't advertise so he can spin a web 

his door and live a life of undisturbed peace" 
S,rm uc/ Ck111cm 

BIG BROTHERS & BiG SISTERS 
OF CORNWALL AND DISTRICT INC. 

LES GRANDS FRERES & LES GRANDES SOEURS 
DE CORNWALL-ET REGION 

Glengarry Challenge Cup - Alexandria Lanes 
Saturday, Feb. 8 · 

1-I2~n Qf Al11xandria 2-NQ!!l!I Vlll11n!ll!Y!I ~-Al~xi!nl!rii! 4-Thi ~ltngar~ Ntw~ ~as;Ew11n P!11r2l11l!m HBQ Al11xan!lrii1 
"The Townies" "Noble's Crop" Lions Club 

.. The Newsies" Donna MacGregor (c) Joanne Nadeau (cl 
Grant Crack (c) Micheline VIiieneuve (c) Helene Quesnel (c} Pam Waldon Heather McKay 

Darlene MacGregor Gaetan Ravary (c) Carol Chisholm 
Maureen Hart Bonnie MacDonald Pat Raymond Claudette Poutter 

Rachel Kltchen Michelle FIiion 
i~:ri;;i Lise Deeoeur Mike Duval 

Robert Bolsvenue Brian Villeneuve Kelly Lavlgeur Rosalre Samson 
L nn Vieu John Lefebvre Ro er Ladouceur 

1~DB,!J P[IVi11!1 2:::SD&!J Private a-1:;t Al11xandria 4~111ng,!r!'.lf'. Dl;;trls;t 5-Gl~• gs1ret D1:ill'"l!;l fhl11r11mx V11m11n 
l::iQm!I Dilll!.ilr!I H2me oaxs.ari: P;i!hfind11rl! High Si.!:JCQI High School - rhe Plmmals " 

"#t" -,2· Rebecca Paquette (c) "Pin Pals" "The Common Sen~ Guys" Ben Teskey (c) Monique Gunn (c) Donna Chabot (c} Kelsey Austin Keven Lucas (c) J~a8fe~l~~g:h\c) Andrew Sugden Monique Chelette Sandra Roblnsn Lori Vickers Tina Bond 
Lise Quesnel Louise Rochon Kamy Calvank Mike Rowen Ian Bratberg 
Lorna Massla H~ene Vincent-Lajoie 

Claire Hambleton James Tang AOb MacGregor Angla Parker 
Jocelyne Menard Pautette Lefebvre Darlene Donaher Steven Lucas Sean MacGregor Robert McGregor Bruce Ma r 

1-Blg Brc1h11rlii ii"" 2-Big Br2th11r;; 11n!;I a::Sbag2 - Qul!'.al 4-T.R. Lgggr Q T.R. LS}ggr !i- I,E!. Lm1s:r 
&If Sl:ilttUi Big Sister;; "Whiskers" Alexandria Alexandria ~1~zs1ndrta 

"Rocln~ Rollers .. Jeff Shaio (c) MBonlluJ Blues·· 00f!:'n:;£:,~~(~" Jean S ago (c) Melanie Menard {c) 
B~na~~

8ef~~~~1~~fc) ~tr~ r~~~~:~~r· Pierre Menard Etienne Longtin Kathy S ago Tracy Myers 
Ingrid Hughes Nick Menard A.J. Shago Erika Seguin Donna Robinson Julle Paquette 
Emily Hughes Tara Spour Emma Shago Jenny Bourbonnais Lloyd Maracle April Fortier 

J~t~ ~~~~~ Diane 0uval Carol Soule MaryseWood Brandl Rombough 

Robin Duval Gary Soule Debbie Quesnel Clint Michaud 

1-A ri M I in 2~1~nga!!)l Farms:r's il~l1:nga!Ill ln11:r- .1 ~~gxvillg M5i!nQr §::SlgYil• BQbin~2n 
Daniel Dubois (c) Mutual Fire Ins. ~ ~ 
Andre Bolsvenue •The Mutual Belles" "L"s Ramancheuses" Heather Hughes (c) "King Pins" 

Yvon Massla Ginette Menard (c) Juditha Sabourin (c) 
Brenda Russell Steven Robinson (c) 
Sue Lacombe 

Guy Quesnel Lynne Hurtubise Nlcole Geoffrion Peter Coleman 
Raymond Robinson 

Joan Belch Rachel Boisvenue Sharron Presley 
Jason Ro binson 

Gerald Chelette Deborah Stewart Jamieson 
Don Fournoy 

Rachelle Joanette Garry Derouch! e Campbell Dewar 
Alain Lajoie Lorraine M K Lise Larocque Angus Dewar 

1::!2&B E1111d Marki:! 2-B&B FQ!!d Mi1rk1:I ~--Lans.asier 4-Ar~hi t ~2u~•n~il!d & ~ Altxandrla L~gi2n § A2z2n ln~11:rs1n~~ 
·Goosebumps· "KinfiP;ns" Freshmart ~io,~~s" 
Denis Brunet (c) Michel rattier (c) -The Ringers· John Robinson (c) Bob Menard (c) 

Irene Joanette Hector Landry (c) Archie Cousineau (c) Rita Menard Claire Menard 
Corey Gulndon Sharon Cousineau Rachel Buss Luc Poirier 

Lauranna LeClair 
Guy Lecompte Vickie Landry Wendy Couslneau•Chretlen Bill Buss Bev Poirier 

Daniel Brunet 
Chantal Poulin ~e~~:~~~e Mike Seguin Canlel Menard Yvan Desautels 

Jacques Ouimet Randy Cousineau Raymonde Menard Joanne Desautels 
Yollande Brunet Guy Menard Emile Bourdon Sandra Cadieux 

This message courtesy of the following community-minded businesses 

MUNRO & MORRIS 
Funeral Homes Inc. 

Alexandria ............................ 525-2772 
Maxville ........ -........................ 527-2898 
Lancaster .............................. 34 7-3629 

CHEV-OLDS·GEO 

TITLEY 
AlDANDRll,ONJ. 

If You Don't Shop Us, You May Pay Too Much! 
Highway 34, South Alexandria 525-1480 · 

ALEXANDRIA 
RESTAURANT 

127 Main St. South 
Alexandria 

525-2744 

Lochiel Street West 
Alexandria 

525-4340 
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. '~cotch Max' not scared by shadow on Feb. 2, but by a dog 
Maxville 
by Gordon Winter 
527-2888 

Wiarton Willie may be considered 
the official weather forecaster on his 

• big day, Feb. 2, but our Scotch Max 
begs to differ. Sunday was a beauti
ful sunny day, Max stirred himself 
from hibernation. dug his way out 
through the foot or so of snow on 
Murray McEwen's field, had a good 

• look around but wasn't scared back 
by his shadow but by the McEwens' 
black and white dog. So it is your 
guess what the weather will be like 
over the next six weeks. Believe 
Wiarton Willie who has only been 
accurate 37 per cent of the time or 
think positively and hope that the 
rest of our winter will be like that of 
January with its several thaws, a few 
very cold days and no serious snow 
stonns. 

Going back to the groundhog, 
besides Max, there arc very few 
around now. The large fox popula
tion is mostly responsible for that 
fact but farmers are better house
keepers now and there are fewer 
fence rows and rock piles to supply 
habitat for these rodents. I question 
the use of pesticides as a cause. 

*** 
Saturday's Ottawa Citizen carried 

an announcement of local interest 

which has brought feelings of pride 
to family and friends here. 

Brenda van Berkom, B. Comm., 
CA, has been admitted to partnership 
in the fim1 of McIntyre and Mclar
ty, Chartered Accountants. "The 
firm is proudly independent, looolly
owned and managed by a group of 
experienced hands-on partners, who, 
together with our growing team of 
associates, provide a diversity of ser
vices." 

Brenda is the daughter of Catherine 
and Bill Kippen, the sister of Wayne, 
Willie and Bridget, the wife of Coos 
and the mother of Corey and Kate. 
We extend our congratulations to 
Brenda for her successes so far and 
offer her our best wishes for the 
future. 

* * * 
The Peter Hess family experienced 

a real scare on Saturday when its 
farm home had an attic fire, the 
result of an over-heated chimney. 
while the wood stove was started up 
around 5 a.m. the fire in the, attic 
wasn't discovered until around I 0 
a.m. Mr. Hess gives much credit to 
the Apple Hill (Kenyon) Fire 
Department for the quick response to 
the fire call and wishes to thank all 
the fire fighters for having the fire 
out before too much damage was 
done; besides that of the water that 
was so necessary. 

Neighbors quickly rallied and 
much appreciation goes to Enid 
Bond who sent over lunch and cof
fee and to nearby Swiss friends, 
Jacob and Katrina Schmid and 

Werner and Dora Bill. 
Mr. Hess has insurance coverage 

and the damage will soon be a thing 
of the past. 

* * * 
We offer our congratulations to 

Msgr. Rudy Villeneuve on being 
named Citizen of the Year for Lan
caster. While one paper indicated 
that our honored friend came from 
the Maxville area, more explicitly 
his home was almost in the center of 
the village where he was brought up, 
obviously well, by his parents Domi
na and Helena, nee Cleary. His old
est brother Father Cleary continues 
his work in Japan, while sisters Mar
ion Haramis and Verna Hynes live in 
Cornwall. 

*** 
During the process of assisting Dr. 

Royce MacGillivray with informa
tion for his biographical dictionary 
of Glengarry I had occasion to con
tact Laurier Courville, Cornwall for 
information on his grandfather 
David. I wish to acknowledge very 
interesting material from Mr. 
Courville with details of the illustri
ous career of his ancestor, first here 
in Maxville up to 1907, then in Van
kleek for a short time, then Alexan
dria and finally Cornwall. 

*** 
The financial campaign for the 

Heart and Stroke Foundation of 
Ontario has started here with Joyce 
Ferguson and Eileen Colbourne in 
charge. By the end of the month, if 
yo have not been canvassed, do con
tact one of these ladies or if you 

wish to help canvassing, do let them 
know, also. New names are always 
required for the lists of canvassers 
each year. 

* * * 
On the stonny evening of Jan. 27, 

the local CWL group was in charge 
of the January birthday party at the 
Manor. Bobby-Joe Macleod wel
comed all and complimented the out
siders for braving the storm. After 
the candles on the cake were blown 
out, President Claire Besner read the 
list of celebrants - Stella Fitzgerald, 
Dora Arthurs, Columbia Leduc, 
Elizabeth Vanstone, Charles Blaney, 
Clara Tremblay, Christena MacLean, 
margaret Doiron, Eleanor Sullivan, 
Kay MacKercher, Florence Bradley, 
Mary Belle McIntyre, Robert Henry, 
Tommy Hay and Rhoda Mitchell. 
Most of them were present to receive 
the message with the singing of 
Happy Birthday. 

The Old Time Fiddlers entertained 
as did the young Scottish dancers, 
Kayla MacMillan, Deanne Mccuaig, 
Emily Vallance, Sheena Blaney and 
Rachael Phillips. Pat Kelly accompa
nied himself on the guitar for solos 
and the leading of a sing-song. 

Lucy Rolland and Jeannie Coleman 
distributed the gifts, lunch was 
enjoyed and the fiddlers continued 
with more music. 

The president thanked all those 
responsible for such a splendid 
evening and commented that as 
usual, the CWL was very pleased to 
be part of these celebrations and to 
be responsible for a birthday party 

Annual club meeting scheduled for Feb. 13 

4-H News 
by Angela Dorie · 
347-7120 

pate in the 4-H Selection Weekend in 
Orangeville on Feb. 21 and 22. both 
Laura Patrick and Lori St. Denis will 
be attending this interesting and 
profitable weekend. Good luck to 
you both! 

*** 
All leaders, volunteers and other A Pilot Project entitled "Friendly 

Pasta" is being started by Susan 
interested parties are invited to the David. 
Glengarry 4-H Association's 1997 As this club deals with the actual 
Annual Meeting. This year, it will be making of, as well as the serving of, 
held at the Lochiel Township Hall 
(H 34 t F .,, t t d the various ·pastas, the club has been 

wy o ass11em, um eas an 1. • d · h'ld d · " 
d · · t I 2 k ) F b 1m1te to six c I ren an 1s, un,or-

nve approx1ma e y m on e ' , tunately, already full. 
13, st~~ng at 8 p.m., not Feb. 6 as Any other leaders who would be 
was ongmally _planned. . interested in also running it are asked 

After the various items of busmess t t t S t 347 7182" th . . . o con ac usan a - 1or e 
have been dealt with, which mclude • f th I b 
the nomination and election of the synopsis O e c *u * ·* 
various directors, light refreshments 
will be served. 

We are looking for a few new direc
tors. The only requirements are that 
the person has been a 4-H leader in 
the last five years and can spare 
about six or seven evenings a year 
for board meetings, which are usual
ly only about two hours in length. 

We are always looking for new (or 
resurrected) 4-H leaders in Glengar
ry ! We have openings for interested 
people in both the lifeskills and live
stock areas all over the county. 

The lifeskills clubs are especially 
lacking in leaders in the Maxville, 
Dunvegan, Lancaster and Bainsville 
areas. So how about deciding to 
spend 12 productive hours with a 
group of local youngsters. 

satisfaction of seeing your club do 
well at the Williamstown Fair gener
ally more than makes up for it. 

Call Joyce MacLennan, 525-2579 
for general information and an appli
cation fonn or, to find out about the 
specific lifeskills clubs available 
(and there are many), call Trish 
Hamilton, 874-2804, while I can 
supply info on the Calf Clubs. 

\\ * * * . 
Blueberries! This is our major fund 

raiser of the year, the proceeds from 
which are split betw_een the associa-

tion and the clubs which sell the 
blueberries. 

Due to a poor harvest last year the 
cost has increased to $26 per five 
kilogram box, still a good buy 
though. 

Our leaders are currently accepting 
prepaid orders for the blueberries 
which will be delivered at the end of 
February. 
If you don't know of a leader, call 

Margo Patrick, 347-7298, Ursula 
Flipsen, '.r47-3512 or Doreen King
do;1, 525-2751. 

.ai If you are interested, please call 
,,..i Henry Van der Byl, President, at 

525-4913, before the meeting so he 
will be aware of any impending 
nominations from the floor. 

The Junior Calf Clubs are also in ---------------------------, 
need of leaders, ideally for one club 

.. 

Come on out and make your vote 
count. 

* * * 
Two senior members from Glen- · 

garry have been accepted to partici-

in each of the townships, or one club 
each in the north and south ends of 
the county, the same as last year. 
While the hours involved are gener
ally more than the other clubs, the 

Synod to discuss Gracefield camp 

The annual meeting of Gordon 
Church, . St. Elmo, will be held on 
Friday evening, Feb. 14, at 7:30 
p.m., in the Day Centre at the 
Maxville Manor. 

* * * 
The Synod of Quebec and Eastern 

Ontario ~ill hold a special meeting 
of the Synod on Saturday, Feb. 15 at 
IO a.m. in Knox Presbyterian 
Church, Vankleek Hill. 

The purpose of the meeting is to 
receive a report from the special 
committee appointed by the Synod in 
October 1996, reviewing the work of 
the Synod's camping and conference 
centre at Gracefield, Que. 

The committee will report on the 
finances, the program and the leader
ship will regard to Gracefield Camp-

ing and Conference Centre, and will 
be making recommendations to the 
Synod for improving the functioning 
of the conference centre. 

The synod meeting is important for 
all the congregations of the presby
teries. 

Rudy's 
Auction 
Services 

Market 
Report 

TUESDAY, 
JAN. 28/97 
Bull Calves 

95¢ to $1.25 
Heifers - $1.00 

to $1.32 

Stockers -70¢ to 84½c , 
Beef Cows -48¢ to 45 ½¢ 

Holstein - 40¢ to 47¢ 
Bulls - 58¢ to 62¢ 

3693 Kenyon Dam Road 
Alexandria s.1c 525-4434 

making you, money 
WOik 

4•!!(~m 
GIG 

5•!!(.~m 
GIG 

3-~~ 
GIG 

GUARANTEED INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES 

G.I.C.'s 1 YEAR 2YEAR 
ANNUAL 3.60% 4.25% 
MONTHLY 3.30% 4.00% 
R.R.S.P. 3.50% 4.25% 

A MIDLAND-WALWYN Incorporated Compan, 

405 - 132 Second St. East. 
CORNWALL 

3YEAR 4 YEAR 5YEAR 
4.90% 5.15% 5.80% 
4.65% 4.85% 5.375% 
4.80% 5.125% 5.75% 

RATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

SERVING OTTAWA REGION 
40 YEARS 

s 937.0118 
FREE PARKING 

IN OTTAWA 666 KIRKWOOD AVENUE 

NOTICE OF NOMINATION MEETING 
PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE· FEDERAL 
STORMONT-DUNDAS RIDING ASSOCIATION 

On Friday, February 21, 1997, at the Ramada Inn 
(Brookdale Avenue at the traffic circle) in Cornwall, the 
nomination meeting will be held to determine the 
Federal Progressive Conservative candidate for the 
Stormont-Dundas Riding Association. 

Registration will be held in the Simon Fraser 
Ballroom between 7:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m. The 
meeting wm begin at 8:00 p.m. 

Entertainment at the reception will feature the 50's 
and 60's band "The Edsels." 

E N C O R E S E N I O A S' E D U C A T I O N C E N T R E 
ESEC is an affiliate of the Elderhostel Institute Network 

The Encore Seniors' Education Centre is offering eleven daytime 
academic courses for older adults and retirement-aged individuals, 
starting February 17 at St. Lawrence College 
and various off-campus sites. 
• Introductory French 
• Anthology of Canadian Law 
• Drama/Theatre 
• Backyard Astronomy 
• Major Historical Events/Conflicts 
• Health & Fitness for Seniors 
• Introduction to Computers/Window 
• Computer Level 2 · 

Word Perfect and the Internet 
• Bridge • Introduction 
• Bridge - Level 2 
• Compounds of Music (Lancaster) 

Thursday, February 6 
2:00 p.m. 

Room 224, Moulinette Hall 
Information on 

study group topics 
Registration 

Light refreshments 
Campus tours ~ . ,z --

• Tuition fees range from $35 to $55, which includes use of College 
student facilities and access to Encore's many special events. 

• Each ~ourse meets once a week, for eight weeks (for two hours.) 
• Experienced instructors. 
• Discussions based on the broad experiences of the participants. 
• Enjoyable and satisfying social and~ucational experience. 
• No term papers, no exams, no grades. 

For more information, call Beverly Hincks, 
Program Coordinator ... 937-1525 

REGISTER TODAY! 

I 

each year. 
* * * 

The proposed bus trip on Feb. 7 to 
Ottawa's Winterlude is proving very 
popular with . 27 passengers signed 
up and spaces remaining for I 6 more 
on the bus. If you are interested in 
going on this trip, having lunch in 
Ottawa, viewing the ice sculptures 
and perhaps a short skate on the 
canal, do phone Julie Larin today 
(Wednesday) at 527-2170, ext. 228. 
The cost is $10 and you will be 
home by 6 p.m. at the latest. 

*** 
The men of the United Church are 

once again preparing a pancake sup
per on Shrove Tuesday, Feb. 11 
from 4:30 to 7:30 p.m. in the church 
hall. The cost will be $5 for adults, 
$3 for teens and $ I for children. As 
usual, your support will be appreci
ated by the sponsors. 

Also on Feb. 21 from IO a.m. to 9 
p.m. and on the 2nd from 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. thee will be a rummage sale in 
the United Church Hall with all pro
ceeds going to the youth group. Dur
ing the evenings of that week from 7 
to 9 p.m. there will be someone pre
sent at the church to accept dona
tions. Your support of donations and 
purchases will be much appreciated. 

Following the usual abundant and 
delicious pot luck luncheon, the 
annual meeting of the United Church 
was held on Feb. 2 in the church 
hall. Allison Wilson served as chair
person and Ken Johns .as secretary. 

After serving for 20 years as cen-

tral treasurer, Verna MacGregor's 
resignation was reluctantly accepted 
and in recognition she was presented 
witty a floral arrangement. Gerry 
Schmidt had taken over Mrs. Mac
Gregor's office and his as envelope 
secretary has been filled by Elise 
Forrest. 

Ken Johns has retired form the Ses
sion and Murray Hains, Gregor 
McEwen and Peter Jack from the 
Board of Stewards . Tim Beach 
received an appointment to this 
board. Joan Fergusson retired from 
the trustee board and she was 
replaced by two, Barbara Lariviere 
and Jean Williams. 

Huguette Schmidt will be retiring 
as church school coordinator in June 
and her replacement will be named 
later. 

The Rev. Frank Bailey was named 
minister emeritus and his wife, Feli
cia, an honorary elder. This retired 
couple had served the Maxville
Moose Creek Pastoral Charge well 
over the years, prior to retirement. 

The delegate to the Seaway Valley 
Presbytery will be Gordon Winter. 

Joan Siwik did not wish to contin
ue as representative of the church to 
the Manor, a replacement has yet to 
be named, and Christine Hains, Gre
gor McEwen, Carole Williams and 
Gordon Winter will continue as vot
ing members from the church. 

After productive discussions and 
business, the meeting was adjourned 
at 4:30 p.m. 

CAR FOR SALE? 

\ 

Aavertise in M@i@~MA!iT and you can 
be sure over 6,000 homes in Glengarry 
County and area will see your message. 
That's at least 6,000 drivers and 
someone must need to replace a vehicle! 

For more information on ffi®'!J'®!1l~~li'lf, call 

WIDTER BUYER'S DIUIDEDD 
LOW APR./WAIVER LOW APR./WAIVER 

CASH DIVIDEND FINANCING CASH DIVIDEND FINANCING 
Feb.'97 Mar.'97 Feb.'97 Mar.'97 Feb.'9Z Mar.'97 Feb.'97 Mar.'97 

SQUARE BALES DISCBINEMWER-CONDITIONERS 
565 S400 $200 . $0 $0 408 S 1,900 $1 ,500 $1,100 $ 700 
570 1,300 1,100 500 300 411 1,900 1,500 1,100 700 
575 1,300 1,100 500 300 1411 1900 1,500 1,100 700 
580 1,300 1,100 500 300 1431 1,100 1,100 0 0 
515 7,500 6,700 5,400 4,700 415 3,500 3,200 2,500 2,300 
BALE THROWER HEADERS SOLD SEPARATELY 
72 $300 150 $50 $0 1116H $1,500 $1,100 S800 $500 
BALE CARRIER 1116BF 1,300 1,100 800 500 
132 . $100 $50 $50 $0 1496R 900 700 100 0 
ROUND BALERS 23000BF 400 300 100 0 
630 $2,000 $1,700 $1,300 $900 FORAGE HARVESTERS 
640 2,000 1,700 1,300 900 790 $3,500 $3,000 $2,300 $ 1,800 
650 3,000 2,700 1,700 1,500 900 3,500 3,000 2,300 1,800 
660 3,000 2,700 1,700 1,500 HEADERS 
634 1,300 1,000 500 300 360N3 $1,300 $1,100 $800 $500 
644 1,300 1,000 500 300 939R3 1,300 1,100 800 500 
654 1,900 1,500 700 400 360N6 1,000 1,000 0 0 
664 1,900 1,500 700 400 824 700 500 400 300 
SICKLE BAR MOWERS 360N4 700 700 0 0 
451 $400 $300 S100 $0 939R4 500 500 0 0 
456 400 300 100 0 890W 500 400 400 100 
DISC MOWERS 990W 500 400 400 100 
442 $400 S 300 $100 $0 939A3 500 400 400 100 
452 400 300 100 0 350W 400 400 0 0 
462 400 300 100 0 340W 300 300 0 0 
463 400 300 100 0 939A4 300 300 0 0 
465 400 300 100 0 CROP-CHOPPER® 
615 400 300 100 0 38 $700 $ 600 $350 $300 
616 400 300 100 0 
617 400 300 100 0 FORAGE BLOWERS 
TEDDERS 28 $ 700 S600 $350 $300 
157 S300 S200 $0 $0 40 700 600 350 300 
163 300 200 0 0 60 700 600 350 300 
169 300 200 0 0 FORAGE BOXES 
RAKE/TEDDER 816 $2,200 S 2,000 $1,800 $1 ,600 
-254 S300 S200 so $0 818 2,200 2,000 1,800 1,600 
255 300 200 0 0 
RAKES WAGONS 
57 S300 S200 so so 610 S 700 S600 S600 S500 
256 300 200 0 0 612 700 600 600 500 
258 300 200 0 0 614 700 600 600 500 
260 300 200 0 0 SPREADERS 
276 1,200 800 300 0 130 S 100 S 100 so so 
INVERTERS 145 300 300 0 0 
166 S300 S 200 so so 155 300 300 0 0 
HAYBINE® MOWER/CONDITIONERS 165 500 500 0 0 
472 Sl,100 S 800, S 700 S 300 185 500 500 0 0 
488 1,100 800 700 300 190 500 500 0 0 
492 1,100 800 700 300 195 500 500 0 0 
1465 1,100 800 700 300 305 800 800 300 300 
1d75 1,100 800 700 300 306 800 800 300 300 
499 3,500 3,000 2,400 1,900 308 800 800 0 0 
11614' 3,500 3,000 2,400 1,900 
11616' 3,500 3,000 2,400 1,900 GRINDER-MIXERS 
2200 Heads 2,300 2,000 1,600 1,300 355 S 1,500 S 1,500 S800 S800 
2300 Heads 1,200 900 500 300 358 1,500 1,500 800 800 

Hwy. 43, Alexandria 525-3120 

I 

I 
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The Green Valley Optimist Club honored Ecole Ste. Marie students 
for their contributions in November and December for helping others. 
Above, Principal Gisele Decoeur-LaFrance and Optimis_t Secret?ry 
Henri Jeaurond are shown with, front row, Sonya Viau, Karma 
Quesnel and Nicholas Menard. In the second row, is Josee Brunet, 
Tanya Viau, and Emilie Andre. Below, Optimist President Richard 
Leger and Director Lise Prieur are shown with, first row, France 
Renee Miron, Ashley Viau and Allison Seguin. In the second row are 
Eric St. Denis, Michelle O'Connell, Amanda Sauve, and Steven 
Vachon. 

Submitted photos 

Optimists treat youths to 
pizza lunch for helping others 

Green Valley , ~ 
by Margo Pepin ~ 
525-3581 t 

The Green Valley UCFO will b.e 
holding its reunion on Wednesday, 
Feb. 5 at 7:30 p.m. Members are 
asked to attend. 

*** 
The Green Valley Optimists club 

general meeting for Feb. 6 has been 
rescheduled for Feb. 16. It is being 
held at the restaurant where it will be 
a breakfast meeting. 

All members are asked to attend as 
spring activities will be org3!1ized 
and your support is needed. _ 

* * * -
For students at Ecole Ste. Marie, 

October was the month for "helping 
others." Winners of this event were 
Kindergarten, France-Renee Miron; 
Grade I, Ashley Viau; Grade 2, Alli
son Seguin; Grade 3-4, Eric St. 

Lochiel Township 
Council Brief,; 

Denis; Grade 5-6, Michelle O'Con
nell; Grade 6-7, Amanda Sauve; 
Grade 7-8, Steven Vachon. These 
students were treated to a pizza lunch 
at the local restaurant by the Opti
mist Club. Students who were hon
ored for their achievements in the 
class room for the month of Novem
ber are Karina Quesnel, Kinder
garten; Nicholas Menard, Grade 1-2; 
Sonya Viau, Grade 3-4; Emilie 
Andre, Grade 5-6; Josee Brunet, 
Grade 6-7; Tanya Viau, Grade 7-8. 

They were also treated to a pizza 
lunch. Congratulations to all win
ners. 

* * * 
Birthday wishes go out to Julien 

Demers, Sebastien Poulin, Eric St. 
Denis on Feb. 3; Julien Delorme, 
Jean Poirier, Feb. 4; Annick 
Campeau, Feb. 6. Wedding anniver
saries go out to Yves and Christianne 
Joanette on Feb. 3; Isidore and Eve
lyne Secours celebrate on Feb. 5. 

* * * 
God bless and have a safe week. 

Followino arc some of the items discussed at Lochiel Township coun-
"' cil meeting of Jan. 14. 

New floor in centre 
Members of the Lochiel Township council will visit the Optimist 

Recreation Centre in Dalkeith following a request by recreation ~entre 
rep·rescntative Roch Duchesne for funding to install a new floor m the 

centre. . d ·1 
Duchesne was present at the meeting to pr~sent his case an counc1 

decided to visit the centre to sec the work requtred for themselves. 

Close part of street road allowance 
A request by Carol and Lydic Krivosik to cl?se part of th~ Sussex 

Street road allowance in Glen Robertson met with no oppos1t1on from 
Lochicl Township council at its Jan. 14 meeting_. . . . 

Council told Jean Marc Lefebvre, representmg the Knvos1ks, that It 

would give the go ahead if the Krivosiks are prepared to pay to obtain the 
necessary approvals and pem1its. 

A MUSICAL GIFT 
You'll Be Loved Forever! 

lnlM,!in!I 
104 Pitt St. Promenade 

933-0205 

Mail box broken 
by snow plow is 
mysteriously replaced 

St. Raphael's 
by Serge Dreimanis 

347-2353 

A good friend of ours, Mae Levert, 
loaned us two historic photographs 
of St. Raphael's - one a be~utif~l 
black and white picture of the mten
or of the historic church before the 
fire in 1970 and the other a very 
good one of the old village school 
across from the church. 

We have made excellent laser 
copies of these two his~oric pho~os 
which we propose to display, with 
permission, properly framed and 
identified, in the parish hall, for all to 
see. 

Many people in Glengarry and 
elsewhere, even in far off Scotland 
may be in possession. of e9ual_ly 
valuable pictures regarding this his
toric comer of Ontario. 

We invite them to loan us such pho
tos or, better still, to make laser 
copies of these and mail then: to The 
Glengarry News at my attenuon. 

* * * 
Mark Novosad lives on the west 

side of the Glen Roy Road, south of 
Caber Road. He tells me that his mail 
box was broken by the snow plow. 

This, as we all know, is not unusu
al. What we thought unusual, howev
er, was that a mystery person 
replaced the broken mail box, short
ly afterward, with a new one. 

Mark suggested that I should invite 
this person - him or her - to le~ve a 
small note in the new box, making 1t 
possible for Mark to express ?is grat
itude for such a good neighborly 
deed. 

*** 
The following is, I believe, not only 

of general interest, but also of con
cern to our Member of Parliament, 

Don Boudria. 
Thursday, Jan. 30 we decided, 

because of poor weather conditions 
and hazardous city driving condi
tions, to take the 7:45 a.m. train from 
Alexandria to Montreal. Upon 
arrival at the Alexandria station, we 
found the waiting room unheated and 
the rest rooms closed. About 10 reg
ular commuters were huddled 
together for warmth around two 
inadequate electrical heaters. We 
were told that Via Rail was consider
ing closing the Alexandria station 
altogether. They asked us to sign a 
petition to Via Rail, for this alleged 
decision to be reversed. 
Incidentally, we do not know 

whether the train finally arrived or 
not. At approximately 9:30 a.m. we 
left, frozen and frustrated, for the 
warmth of our home. Please note that 
in order to obtain a credit or refund 
for two unused tickets we had to go 
to the Via Station in Cornwall, since 
the station in Alexandria is closed 
"until further notice." 

(Editor note: The Glengarry News 
was told last week by CN spokesper
son Diane Graham that the station is 
not closing. The travel agency in the 
station is closed until further notice 
because of the heating malfunction.) 

* * * 
The euchre party at St. Raphael's 

Parish Centre took place on Nov. 2. 
There were 56 players; and winners 
were Rhea Lefebvre, Jean Noel 
Campeau, Rolande Titley, Mike 
Longchamps, Beatrice Lalonde, Alex 
Tilley, Mae Levert and Archie 
McLeod. 

Nine prizes of $5 each were distrib
uted to the following winners: Beat
rice Lalonde, Archie McLeod, Ger
ald Paquette, Mae Levert, Leonide 
Rozon, Beatrice Lalonde, Archie 
McLeod, Maurice O'Connor and 
Teresa McDonald. 

The next euchre party is scheduled 
for Feb. 16. 

We-Pay The Taxes Puring 
ALEXANDRIA CARNIVAL DAYS 

..:;, ,!f 
: :.J 
• 

February 
6-7-8 

ON EVERYTING IN THE STORE 
( NEW LOOK 1997-We are re-modellingoor store to suit "YOU"the customer ) 

Desrosiers & Hope 
Et Jewellers & Gifts = 
49 Main s'treet, South, Alexandria 525-2339 

MAKE 
YO0ROWN 

. WINE! 

.(29 to 30 battles) 
FROM 

93lE 

la 'Pelile Vigne 
Tuesday & Wednesday: 11am to 6pm 
Saturday: Barn to 4pm 

715 Principale Street 
Casselman, Ontario 

Thursday & Friday: 1 tam to 8pm 
Sunday & Monday: Closed 

(613) 764-1010 

COMMUNITY CANCER SUPPORT NEWTORK MEETS TWICE MONTHLY 
1st and 3rd Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at GDHS (front entrance) 

For information call Lise at 34 7-3513 

The Glengarry News, Alexandr ia, Ontario 

~ 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital 

Alexandria, Ontario 

FEET FIRST 
BASIC FOOTCARE CLINIC 
Commencing February 13, 1997 

For information and to book an appointment 
Pour renseignements et rendez-vous 

Call / Appelez 
525-2222 Ext/Poste 105 

Salon Ginette f;_,J 
NEW ADDRESS ~ 

293 Main St., South, Alexandria 
In front of Alexandria Cleaners -7'7--

OPE~~'.~~~:~~~ !o9.1s! Pm ; / , f/ _/~ 
Fri, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Sat. 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. ,,,.----

5-2c 

Appointment not always necessary Ginette Gareau, prop. 

ENVIRONMENTAL FARM 
PLAN WORKSHOPS 

GflBNGARRY WORKSHOPS 
Tuesday, February 18 

Royal Canadian Legion, Alexandria 10:00 a.m. -3:00 p.m. 
*** 

Saturday, Mardl .. 1 ·· 
om:ai:! Ltd., Lancaster 1 . - 3:00 p.m. 

ore workshops will, be$ ·· 

Local farmers have used the $1500 to: 
• remove underground fuel tanks • install eaves
troughs to reduce runoff • tile drainage • plug aban
doned well • upgrade well • divert rnilkhouse wash
water • berm to prevent surface water runoff • clean 
ditches to improve drainage • increase fencing for rota
tional grazing • purchase no-till equipment • imp~~ve 
septic system • fence creeks and ditches • stabilize 
ditch and stream banks • improve manure storage • 
and other actions. 

For information or to register contact: 
Lyall MacLachlan (613) 347-2244 
Glengarry E.F.P. Program Representative 

STAR 
Strategic Asset Allocation 

STAR FOR YOUR 
RRSP. FEWER 

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS. 
Thinking of a GIC as an RRSP investment? . . . 

We believe you should thmk again. Given the h1ston c 
performance difference between guaranteed investments and well
managed mutual funds, STAR from Mackenzie could be a more 
suitable choice. 

With STAR, you have a fu lly d iversifi ed portfolio of 
mutual funds chosen to meet your needs - along with a plan to 

build returns ... and reduce both risk and sleepless nights. 
For more information on STAR and more peace of 

mind for your RRSP, call us today at the number below. 

AINi.a.te cl ~rcedPiamn;i 
*""•1"""111Co,pofal,on 

Kevin C. Rayburn 
1-888-345-1955 

email: kcrayburn@aol.com 

Mackenzie 
Building Financial Independence 

5-2c ~ 

Invest w isely: Important information about the STAR asset al_location 
program is contained in the simpl ified prospectuses of the Mackenzie Funds. 
Obtain a copy from an investment advisor and read 1t ca refu lly before 
investing . Unl ike GlCs, un it va lues and investm_ent retu rns of each fu nd 
within your STAR portfolio are not guaranteed or insured and will fluctuate, 
as will the overall market value of your STAR portfolio, reflecting changes 1n 
the value of the underlying funds. Mackenzie has agreed to pay part of the 
cost of this advertisement. 

• 
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CJ)mmunity salutes its citizens at chamber dinner 
Lancaster 
by Marg Millett 
347-2207 
Fax 347-1297 

"We are like children, who stand 
M, need of masters to enlighten us 
~ d direct us; 

And God has provided for this, by 
appointing his angels to be our 
teachers and guides." 

This quotation from St. Thomas 
6 \.quinas seems very appropriate for 
Msgr. Rudy Villeneuve who was 

honored as Citizen of the Year at the 
annual awards dinner at Creg Quay. 

To a standing ovation, among 
friends, relatives, and many guests, 
this gentle man, known by all as 
Father Rudy, accepted this honor by 
sharing it with his parishioners. 

Also honored for her community 
involvement was Marguerite 
MacLeod. Sharing this evening with 
her son Garry and his wife Moira, as 
well as her daughter Bonnie, Mar
guerite graciously accepted this 
award and even gave us a little his
tory about the land that Creg Quay 
now sits on. 

Best Business for the year went to 
Creg Quay. Best decorated business 
at Christmas was won by Rob Mac
Intosh while the Goddards in South 
Lancaster won this award for their 

residence. 
A light hearted speech about her 

career as an auctioneer, by Flora 
Dumouchel, was thoroughly enjoyed 
by the large crowd. MP Don 
Boudria, always interested in our 
community, spoke briefly, as well as 
John Cleary, and warden Leslie 
O'Shaughnessey performed the 
amazing feat of explaining amalga
mation (in five minutes or less!) 

Deputy Reeve Steve Preston, all of 
our reeves, Charlottenburgh council
lor, Jim MacDonell and Councillor 
Janet MacDonald (did I miss any
one?) were present along with a 
huge group from our combined com
munities. 

Congratulations to President Robi
na Nichols, M.C. Roger Menard, 
and to al those who made this 
evening a resounding success. 

Congratulations, Father Rudy! 
As we returned home late that 

evening it seemed much warmer 
outside ... or was it a warm aura 
enveloping us that emanated from 
all of the good feelings, and all of 
the good people who were there this 
night? 

It was my pleasure last Wednesday 
to attend the performance of the 4-H 
presentation of a murder mystery 
play at Char-Lan High School. 
There are so many ways that I was 
impressed with this presentation that 
it is hard to begin. So I begin with 
what I know. 

Ursula Flipsen is an Optimist. As 
well, Ursula is a 4-H leader, and 
teaches figure skating, and is 
involved with lots of things in our 
community. In our Optimist club, 
Ursula is the greatest example of a 
good member. If something needs 
doing and you ask her to help, the 
immediate response is O.K. What 
can I do? 

It was no surprise that this was a 
quality project. Parents, relatives, 
and interested people, like myself, 
really enjoyed this play. 

The play was written as a coopera
tive effort of the 4-H members, and 
all of the club assisted in many ways 
to help in the final presentation. Suf
fice to say, it was great fun, with an 
eerie surprise ending and I am sure 
that the audience returned home 
with light hearts about the future of 
these young people. 

This project, down to the ushers 
and to those who collected donations 
as you entered the hall, involved all 
of the members, and they carried it 
off! 

Congratulations to the Picnic 
Grove Club who presented "Murder 
Masquerade." 

The cast: Brenda Van Sleeuwen, 
Mary MacGregor, Kylie Cumming, 
Laura Meyer, Julie Dumouchel, 
James Kraska, Jo-Ann Flipsen, Kirs
ta Winkiewicz, Natsha Yates, Karen 
Van Sleeuwen, Lee-Anne Quen
neville, Christal Hollis, Laura 

Purple Finches visiting feeders 
Glen 
Sandfield 
by Loma Chapman 

874-2408 

Among the play goers for the last 
evening at Centaur were Doris 
Spencer and Loma Chapman, who 
accompanied Pat and Ken Alexander 
to the spot where the bus usually 
picks up several passengers on its 
way to the city. 

The program was a three-part pre
sentation. The first play was an emo
tional one act drama which dealt with 
the lives.of working people, in Pointe 
St. Charles, of Italian extraction. It 
was very well acted by the three 
young men but there was, regret
tably, much coarse language. 

The second offering was a mono
logue on the history of Montreal. 

., Much of it was humorous but all of it 
• was interesting as the rapt attention 

of the audience attested. 
The last act was Bowser and Blue, 

those two comedians who leave no 

,,political stone unturned, and portray 
anyone and anything in the harsh 
light of their .parody and satire. They 
compose their own catchy tunes and 
clever lyrics and they never fail to 
bring the house down. There was 
anything but silence during their act, 

which brought to a close an excep
tionally entertaining evening. 

*** 
111e Sunday morning worship ser-

vice for Glen Sandfield United 
Church on Feb. 9 will be held at 10 
a.m:, with Rev. Peter Praamsma. 

*** 
A very happy belated birthday to 

Ron MacLachlan who celebrated his 
special day near the end of January. 

* * * 
Bonnie Chapman from Brossard 

spent the weekend with her mother, 
Loma Chapman. 

* * * 
Nancy Chapman, of Alexandria, 

reports that they have a large number 
of purple finches visiting their bird 
feeders. They have gone from seeing 
none to havipg about 20 of these 
charming little ground feeding birds 
visiting every day. 

There.are steady customers like the 
cardinals, the woodpeckers and of 
course the blue jays, plus the various 
other regular birds that everyone 
always sees. They are busy at the 
seeds and the suet most of the day 
and provide a lively, colorful display 
against the back drop of dark green 
snow-laden cedars. 

One must wonder how these tiny 
creatures survive the bitterly cold 
nights; indeed I suppose that many 
die in the course of a long severe 
winter. It ~eems surprising that any 

of these delicate little birds make it 
until the warm weather returns. 

Nature is truly wonderful and con
tinually amazes us at every tum of 
the seasons. It desperately needs our 
care and protection to continue to 
thrive and flourish. So it is up to us to 
keep the environment healthy. Only 
we can keep it or ruin it. Let's hope 
we care enough to make the effort, it 
really is a matter of life and death; 
not only theirs but ours as well. 

t,1811, 
PRODUCTION· 

i ,, 
anclthe 1 

zimazing 
technicolor drezimcozit 

Directed by: 
Rick Forrester 

Musical Director: 
Luc Groulx 

Choreography: 
Candy Pollard 

AULTSVILLE 
THEATRE 

Pancake breakfast on Sunday 

February is the month of the Heart 
and Stfokc Foundation 's major fund 
raiser. The canvassers arc going door 
to door to collect for this cause and 
when they come to your door please 
give generously. 

Here are the names of the can
vassers - Bonnie Lalonde for Keny
on St. East, Melba Murray for Keny
on St. West, Shamus Marlcau for 
Kennedy Ave., Debbie DcBclle
feuille for South of the tracks, Nancy 
Van Pullen for Main St. west side, 
Colleen Benton for Main St. east 
side and Miles Benton for the coun
try. 

Please note that Mae Benton is the 
captain for the Heart and Stroke 
Foundation for Apple Hill. 

* * * 
Don't forget this Sunday. Feb. 9, 

the Apple Hill Fire Department will 
be holding a pancake breakfast at the 
Apple Hill Community Center from 
9 a.n1. to I p.m. 

Admission is $2 for children, $4 for 
adults and $10 for a family. • iPlease come and support out fire 
department. 

* * * 
Sympathy is extended to Wilfred 

Rozon and his family on the loss of 
t&is wife (mother) Doreen Rozon. 
'TJoreen passed away last week, she 
will be sadly missed by the commu
nity. 

* * * 
l just recently received a few words 

from Mr. Angus MacFarlan. He just 
moved to Scotland co be with his 
family. The day that he left many 
people were sad to see him leave 
including myself since he was a very 
kind and friendly man. Maybe some 
day he will come to v isit us. He told 
me to say hi to all the gang in Apple 
Hill. I will let you know when he 
writes to me again. 

* * * 
Belated birthday to Mr. Brabant on 

Jan. 25, Adrien Van Putten on Jan. 27 
and Nancy an Putten on Jan. 28. 

Happy birthday to two little sisters 
Nancy and Samantha Waldriff who 
will be celebrating on Feb. 9. 

Happy birthday to Mr. George Kerr 
who celebrated his birthday on Feb. 
I. 

WIDTER BUYER'S DIUIDEDD · 

415 DISCBINE 

SAVE $3,500.00 
During Winter Buyer's Dividend program you can get big savings like 
this on selected New Holland hay and forage equipment. 

Now you can cut costs, not corners, when you buy reliable New Holland 
equipment by February 28. We've got all the details, including attractive 
financing options. 

Winier Buyer's Dividend ends Morch 31, 1997. 

FERNAND CAMPEAU 
et Fils Inc. 

Dalhousie Station 
(514) 269-2737 (From Lancaster) 

1-800-690-2737 Toll Free Elsewhere 

fl 
~WHOLLAI\D 

Patrick, Puran Guram, Emily Nys
ten, and Amy Main, (singers) and 
Narrator Cynthia Sommers. 

The support crew included Karen 
MacGregor, Peter Kraska, Lee-Anne 
Quenneville, Scott Macgregor and 
Jamie Lee Paradis. Awards to mem
bers were presented to the 4-H mem
bers, and a beautiful poem, written 
by Mary MacGregor, along with a 
gift of flowers, was given to Ursula 
at the end of this evening. Well 
done! 

* * * 
The weather is now bearable and 

it's time to enjoy!! Come to the Lan
caster Family Fun Day. Children of 
all ages should come to our recre
ation park on Sunday, Feb. 16 from 
I to 3 p.m. Games, ribbons and free 
hot chocolate! 

There will be a hockey tournament 
at 3 p.m. You need your skates and a 
stick only, some come out and play! 
Call Brian at 347-1626. 

For more information about Lan
caster Family Fun Day call the Lan
caster Village at 347-2023. 

* * * 
The Lancaster Recreation Commit

tee invites you to a Valentine Carni
val Teen Dance. Come on Feb. 14 at 
Smithsfield Hall. 7:30 to 11 o.m. at a 
cost of $2 per person. 

There will be spot dances, prizes, 
and a canteen. So come on teens, 
and enjoy the fun! 

* * * 
The Sunshine Gang had some good 

meetings in January. Sing songs, 
current events, videos, line dancing 
and bingos were enjoyed at these 
meetings. 

Alice Kichenson was welcomed as 
a new member and also treated to a 
cake and a corsage for her birthday. 

The Sunshine Gang was sorry to 
acknowledge the passing of a former 
member, Archie Fraser. 

* * * 
The Cornwall and area chapter of 

Bereaved Families of Ontario will 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
OPTIMIST CLUB (Wf MONTHLY 

DRAW 
® $1,000.00 

WINNER: Jacques.A. Lauzon, 
Alexandria, Ticket #0819 
Next Draw: March 2/97 

r COMMANDITAIRES • SPONSORS 

GLEN ROBERTSON WELDING 
Glen Robertson 

Ernest Lefebvre Tel: (613) 874-2270 

GLENGARRY TIRE INC. 
Glen Robertson 

Ron Valade. 874-2727 

S.l r 

hold their meeting of Support and 
Share night on Feb. 12 in the library 
at CCVS school. Come to 4376 Syd
ney St., Cornwall from 7 to 9 p.m 
for informal and library night for 
parents and families who have lost 
loved ones. The theme this evening 
is "Facing Anniversaries." For infor
mation call the office at 936-1455. 

* * * 
February is Heart month. I will 

have more information for you next 
week. Please support this worthy 
cause. 

*** 

Twenty dollars was lost by Trudy 
Flemming on a blustery January day 
and was swirled out of sight. While 
paying for her milk at the Freshmart, 
Tr.udy realized her loss and after 
some searching went to the bank for 
more cash. 

Imagine her surprise as Kim 
Adcroft handed her the $20 a week, 
later. Kim's son found the bill furled 
in a comer and took it to Mom. 

Honesty is great and Trudy says 
"thank you" to Todd! 

* * * 
Have a super week. 

. ,.. Month Long 

).~~ CARNIVAL 
SPECIAL 

Buy One Item At Suggested Regular Price 
And Get Another Of Equal Or Lesser 
Value ... 

ABSOLUTELY FREE 
Offer Expires Feb. 28/97 

HOURS: Tues. and Wed. 10 to 6 
Thurs. and Fri. 10 to 9 

Saturdays 9 to 4 

Les p'tits amis I Little Friends 
~ Children's Clothing •.. , ..... 
~ Vetements d'enfants · 

325 East Bounda Rd. Alexandria 525-2642 

FBITZ FINE FOODS 
anti DELICATESSEN 

WE WILL BE RE-OPENING 
Friday, Feb. 7 

FOB THE BEST 
OF THE 'WllBST' 

525-2909 
FRITZ & MARY LEICHT 

~ 1/' •. <f,'t',• · ·' .. 

/1 
i"1• / 

.{~ '~ 
~c-✓, 

Cone. 8, Charlottenburgh, Green Valley 

Leap to New Heights 
with the 

GRADE 8 STUDENTS 
AND THEIR PARENTS 

are invited to an 

OPEN HOUSE 
at 

St. Joseph's Secondary School 
1500 Cumberland Street, Cornwall 

on 

Tuesday, February 11, 1997 
from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

PROGRAM 

7:00 p.m. Short presentation in the auditorium 
7:45 p.m. Tour of school facilities 

Teachers will be available to_ answer questions 
on the school's programs and activities 

For more information telephone 932.,..0349 

Ronald Earner 
Chairperson, ELS 

Michel Pilon 
Chairperson of the Board 

Roger Davidson 
Director of Education 
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Direct tj••• Payment •• f:'\rf: 
System QQT' 

&lh%k•¼@s.... 9 IT'!! 

RA TES · General Classified (WORD ADS)
$4. 65 for 20 words, plus 2oe for each 
additional word. 75e discount for second insertion. 
Births and Found will be accepted free. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY-Ads that contain Box Numbers412.00 per week 
logos and are bordered (minimum size 2") (includes Box#) Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 

St.Eugene 
Hotel 

St. Eugene, Ont. (613) 67 4-2879 
6th Annual 

JAMBOREE 
for the Heart and Stroke 

SUNDA~ FEBRUARY16 
2 p.m. to 7 p.m. 

Featuring 
Gary Rice and The Rebels 
The Outlaw Country Band 

Billy Gabriel Band 
The Nixon Sisters 

Country Rock Express 
Side Tracks and More! 

Cover charge s-,c 

BOB'S 
HOTEL 

Saturday, February 15 
Register Now! 

Cash prizes and trophies 

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
FREE POOL, $1 DRAFT . 

Now Open For 

BREAKFAST 
From 8:00 a.m. 

Thursday is 

LADIES' NIGHT 
Great Prizes for the Gals 

(D.J. Ashley) 
also FAJITA NIGHT 

Friday and Saturday 
Feb. 7 and Feb. 8 

RETRO NIGHT 
70's and 80's Music 

BALL HOCKEY 
TOURNAMENT 

Congratulations to our Winners 
"A" WINNERS Denis Lalonde 

Charles Giroux 
Marc Sauve 
Claude Gallant 

"B" WINNERS Simon Menard 
· Chris Leblanc 

Marc Menard 
Stephane Boucher 

Friday and Saturday 
Feb. 14 and 15 

Great 50's and 60's Rock N' Roll 
featuring 

JOHNNY JETBLACK 
and The Comeback 
Live Rock N' Roll 

Saturday, Feb. 22 

BALL HOCKEY 
TOURNAMENT 

8 Men's Teams 
8 Ladies' Teams 

Register today ... $25 per team 

Saturday, March 1 

Champion's 
Ski Trip to Jay Peak, Vt 

Limited space - Cost: $50, 
Includes lift, luxury coach. 

SOLD OUT - Leave your name on 
SPARE LIST. Reservations must be 

paid before Feb. 15. 

Saturday, March 8 

MEMORIES 
OF THE KING 

(Elvis Tribute) 
He's BAAACK! 

Tuesday is Wing Night 

WINGS 20¢ ea. 

With your choice of sauce 
1.0. Required 

103 Main St. North, Alexandria 
525-2128 5-lC 

- 50¢ per agate line. (55¢ outside c/o the Glengarry News, Box 10, Alexandria, 9 a.m. to s p.m. 
Glengarry County) We reserve the right to Ontario KOC 1 AO. 25 2020 F , 525 3824 
place all advertising under the appro- Deadline for advertising is 3 p.m., Monday. 5 · or ax. · 

· t I 'f' f (GST I' bl ) Reach us by Modem! 
pna e c assi ica ions. app ica e All ads must be paid for in advance or by I VISA I gnews@glen-net.ca .j 

Jl;rrrigan's fub 
Main Street, Lancaster - 347-3434 

Friday, Feb. 7 

East End 
Bandits 

9 .m. to 1 a.m. 5-1c 

1feritage · 'J?s}om 
-...u.-

H er it age Golf and Country Club 
ST-VALENTINE'S DAY SPECIAL 

$9.95 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 

Special inclu:Jes: Soup, Salad, Main Course, Coffee 
MUSIC and DANCING AFTERWARDS 

Call us for more details and to 
make your reservation. Act quickly 

as available space is limited 
THE BEST DEAL AROUND!!! 

SUNDAY BRUNCH $6·95 

Every Sunday - 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
Childen under 12 yrs. old -1/2 Price 

Bon Appetit 
For reservations call 347-3731 

Restaurant hours: 
Thursday-Sunday 11 a.m.-1 O p.m. 
Located on Hwy #2 across from 

Cooper's Marsh s-2c 

CREGQUAY 
~~~ 
~~ 

CREG QUAY 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7th 

Lively Imitations of: 

CELINE DION and ROCH VOISINE 
• NO ENTERTAINMENT FEE 
• Show begins at 8:30 p.m. 
• Performed Nationally 
• Enjoy Fine Dining at your Leisure 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14th 
VALENTINE'S DAY 

Romantic atmosphere, beautiful decor and ... 
A SPECIAL $19.95 MENU 

• Soup: Seafood Chaudre or 
Cream Spinach with Garlic panache 

•Salad: Crab Salad with lemon or 
Mixed Salad Agrume 

·Main Course: Beef Bourgignon or 
Grilled Lamb Cotelette au Porto 

·Dessert: Strawberry Shortcake or Irish 
Cream Bash 

•M~al includes: duchesse potatoes, 
chef's vegetables, bread rolls, butter, 
coffee or tea 
YOUR PERFECT WEDNESDAY ... 

CREG QUA Y'S $8.95 STEAK NIGHTS! 
EVERY WEDNESDAY BEGINNING 

FEBRUARY 12th 
(Choice of "Party Favours") 

4:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. Western Line Dancing 
9:00 p.m. Evening Entertainment! 

Bus Service will be available by reservation 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 

PLEASE CALL 

(613) 347-2416 5-1c 

Just off the South Service Road in Lancaster 

Glengarrian • 
Pub and Restaurant , 
Sydney at Ninth, 933-6426 
S.D~/,3_'~ Qnl~ lri~h an(i_ S.~Qtti~h P!.!.!:J. 

Friday, Feb. 7 
MIKE McANANY 

Saturday, Feb. 8 
HADRIAN'S WALL 

Glengar~•s Own 

VALENTINE'S DAY 
Friday, Feb. 14 

SWEETHEART SUPPER 
Chateaubriand for two 

with small Caesar Salad 
$2 5 per couple 

Serving 5-9 
Reservations recommended 

Enjoy the music of 
THE BRIGADOONS 

Saturday, Feb. 15 
THE BRIGADOONS 

Friday, Feb. 21 
From Montreal's Hurley's Pub 

SALTY DOG 
Saturday, Feb. 22 

Cornwall's Popular Folk Quartet 
GREENLAND WAILERS 

GET YOURSELF READY 
for Eastern Ontario's BEST 
ST. PADDY'S PARTY 
ALWAYS GREAT FOOD 

Lunch and Dinner 
Specials Daily 5-1c 

and 
BANQUET FACILITY 

OPEN THURS.-SUNDAY 
Featuring "Wings 'n Things"! 

Thursdays - Wing Night 
* * * 

FEBRUARY 
Every Saturday and Sunday 
BREAKFAST SERVED from 

9:00 am. 
Feb. 9th: SNOWARAMA! 

Make us your breakfast checkpoint 
* * • 

MARCH and APRIL 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! 

Book a sugaring off party now! 
Group rates (by reservation) 

SNOWMOBILE TRAILS 
GROOMED TO THE DOOR! 

Licensed br;;{L.B.O. 
5 km north of on kl and on 

the Sand Road (1 /2 km west of 138) 

538-2991 5-1c 

What's Happening at 

itencfiie' "" 
9',,face 

Main St., Alexandria 525-351 O 
WHERE ALL YOUR FRIENDS ARE!!! 

Thursdays 
~INGING MACHINE 
. MYSTERY SONG - $150 

· Check Out Our 
NO FRILlS WEDNESDAY 

ALL DAY - plus - FREE POOL 

Live Entertainment 

Every Friday and Saturday 
DAN and the GANG 

Saturday, Feb. 8 
GIANT PITOUNE 

TOURNAMENT 
Entry Fee ... $25 

Registration 12 - Noon 

~~ 
TAvTaN 

5-1c 

Martintown, Ont. 528-4233 

Friday, Feb. 7 

KARAOKE FINAL 
Prize $100 

Friday, Feb. 14 

VALENTINE'S DAY 
SID and COMPANY 

Friday, Feb. 21 

MIXED PARTY 
with 

WORKING KIND 
Call for further info 

Frids3y, Feb. 28 

DEVIL'S ADVOCATES 

SERVING GLENGARRIANS 
SINCE 1882 

At the station in Alexandria 

THIRSTY 
THURSDAYS 

For the Budget-Minded 
Friday, Feb. 7 

CAPE BRETON 
BARBARIANS 

Tuesday, Feb. 11 

DART TOURNAMENT 
Starts 7:30 - Enter Now 

Coming Feb. 15th 

POOL 
TOURNAMENT 

Check Out Our New Menu 

WEDNESDAY IS 

WING 20¢ 
NIGHT ea. 

Open until 2 a.m. 
OPEN SUNDAYS 5-l c 

Call 
933-8035 

• ATTENTION 
Members of 

Knights of Columbus 
Council 1919 

Your 1997 Membership Cards 
are now available at the 

Columbus Club. Please call 
the hall at 525-1919 if you 

need more information 

Kenyon Township 
Fire Department 
PANCAKE 

BREAKFAST 
Apple Hill Community Centre 

SUNDAY, FEB. 9 
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Adults: $4 
Children: $2 
Family $10 s-1p 

Come Out and Support Your 
Local Volunteer Firefighters! 

CHARLOfflNBURGH 
RECREATION CENTRE 
OPEN EUCHRE 

Wednesday, Feb. 12 
1 :30 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

Sponsored by Th.e. ~lengarry Seniors 

BINGO 
Every Tuesd.8:Y. at 7:3? p.m. 

Good Hall Rental Dates Available 

347-2411 5-1c 

PANCAKE 
SUPPER 

Tuesday, Feb. 11 
Maxville United 

Church 
5 - 7:30 p.m. 
Adults - $5 

12 and under $1 
Teens - $3 

Everybody Welcome ., 
. 

PANCAKE 
SUPPER 

at 
St. Columba Presbyterian Church 

Kirk Hill 

TUESDAY, FEB. 11 
4:30 to 8:30 p.m. 

Pancakes.sausages, bacon, 
salads, beans, tea and coffee 

Adults: $5.00 
Children (ages 5 to 10): $2.00 

Under 5: Free 
Everyone Welcome s-,c 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

STEPHANIE McNAUGHTON 
daughter of Brenda 

and Gordon McNaughton 
and . 

ROBIN BASARA 
son of Helen and Andy Basara 
SATURDAY, FEB. 15, 9 P.M. 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
Music by J.J. 
Light Lunch 

Everyone Welcome 
5

_
2 

MARTINTOWN 
Community Centre ... 

Banquet hall available for rental 
Tel: 528-4235 or 347-2411 1-lc 

FRATERNITE 
ALEXANDRIA INC. 

49 St. Paul, Alexandria 
-ACTIVITIES-

8 I NGQ 
FRIDAY, FEB. 7 

RUMMAGE sale, Maxville United Chur9!1:_ 
Friday, Feb. 21, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Saturd. 
Feb. 22, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Donations accepteo 
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the church on Sunday 
the 16th and Thursday the 20th. 4-3p 

EUCHRE party at North Lancaster Separate 
School in aid of Glen Nevis parish, Sunday, 
Feb. 9 at 8 p.m. Five door prizes, 50/50 draw, 
good lunch. Everyone welcome. 5-1 p 

VALENTINE luncheon and bake sale in Knox 
Presbyterian Church, Moose Creek, Saturday, 
Feb. 15, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.; adults S5, 6 to 12 
yrs. $3, 5 and under free. Proceeds to Youth 
Triennium Fund. Everyone welcome. 5-2p 

VALENTINE'S turkey supper, Kenyon 
Presbyterian Church, Dunvegan, Friday, Feb. 
14. Admission - Adults $10, children (6 to 12 
yrs.) $5, children under 6 yrs. free. Two sittings, 
4 p.m. and 6 p.m. Tickets can be obtained from 
Thelma MacQueen 524-5628, Catherine (Dan) 
MacRae 527-5428 and Catherine Mcilwain 
525-1093. In case of inclement weather, supper 
will be held the following evening. 5-2c 

Jackpot in 5 numbers c ,_ : ;;; ~i~:~'.~ ~: i~~~-:: :i:i j:: :;: 

BRLJN·CH 
Dalkeith Optimist Hall 

SUNDAY, FEB. 9 
9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 

Adults: $4.00 
Students: $2 

Everyone Welcome s-,c 

GLEN GARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Tel: 525-3600 

BINGO 
SUNDAY, FEB. 9 

7:30 p.m. 
Admission $20 

16 games at $50 
5 games at $1 00 
1 game at $1 ,000 

1 BONANZA 60/40 
2 SPECIALS $25/each 

GLEN GARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Tel: 525-3600 

BINGO 
THURSDAY, FEB. 6 

. 7:30 p.m. 
Admission $20 

11 games at $50 
8 games at $100 
1 game at $1 ,000 

1 BONANZA 60/40 
4 SPECIALS 50/50 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
SOCIAL CENTRE 

525-3283 874-2081 
Come start new classes of 

WESTERN LINE DANCING 
Every Monday night, 7:30 p.m. 

with the 
DALLAS DANCERS 
Instructor: Mimi St. Onge 

Excellent banquet hall facilities for 
weddings, mixed parties, social gath
erings,etc. - Good dates still avail

able for weddings.stags, etc. ,-1c 

FOUND - Set of keys at snow hill in Alexandria 
Park on Sunday, Feb. 2. Tel. 525-4024. 5-1 nc 

PAQUETTE - Roxanne and Yvon are vel) 
proud to announce the birth of their first chnd, 
Samuel, born at 7:42 a.m. Thursday, Jan. 23, 
1997 weighing 9 lbs. 4 oz. Born at the Monttor1 
Hospital, Ottawa. Proud grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Ronald Robinson and Mr. and Ms. 
Gerald Paquette and great grandmothers are 
Mrs. Renalda Duval, Mrs. Lily Robinson and 
Mrs. Emelie Paquette. 

LAVIGNE - A brother for Eric and Marc, a s6n 
to Robert and Tracy (nee Wheeler) of Apple 
Hill, Adam Marcel was born Monday, Dec. 17, 
1996 in Ottawa. He was baptized Sunday, Feb. 
2, 1997 in Greenfield. Proud grandparents are 
Barbara and Brian Wheeler of St. Andrews arid 
Juliette and Germain Lavigne of Greenfield. 

MENARD-POULIN - Hi! My name is Courtney 
Menard, born on Dec. 19, 1996 at Hotel Dieu, 
Cornwall weighing 7 lbs. 7 oz. I am the ficst 
child of Marc and Michelle Anne (Poulin). My 
grandparents are Suzanne Poulin and the lc!te 
Donald Poulin of Alexandria and Marcel and 
Rosabel Menard of Alexandria. 

DeREPENTIGNY - Marc and Christirie 
(Gougeon) are pleased to announce the arrival 
of their third child , Caroline Chantal 
DeRepentigny. Caroline was born on Jan. 2,2, 
1997 at the Hotel Dieu Hospital weighing 9 lbs. 
3 oz, Proud sisters are Michelle and Celine. 
Proud grandparents are Jacques and Claire 
Gougeon from Greenfield and Yvon aRd 
Lorraine DeRepentigny from Maxville. -' 

MacPHERSON - Scott, Joanne and big broth- , 
er Marshall are pleased to announce the arriv 
of Cameron Alexander, born Thursday, Jan. 9, 
1997 weighing 5 lbs. 3 oz. Proud grandparents 
are Donald and Susan MacPherson and Mike 
and Shirley Samson. Great grandparents ar13 
Vincent MacPherson, Isobel Kemp, LeQAide 
and Georgette Samson and Marcella Pattyn . • 

LIONS CALENDAR DRAW 
'97 WINNERS 

Jan.3 
Jan. 10 
Jan. 17 
Jan.24 
Jan. 31 
Jan.31 
5·1 c 

Denis Joanette $50 
John Butler $50 
Jacques Trottier $50 
Euclide St-Denis $50 
Suzanne Quenneville $50 
Marcel and Alice Charbonneau 

$100 

Witch is your best 
means of 

Selling or Buying? 

THE CLASSIFIEDS 
The Glengarry News 

POKER RUN 
Organized by CLUB DOREE, DALHOUSIE' 

SATURDAY, FEB. 8 
11 a.m. - 9 p.m. 

Prizes; 1st - $200, 2nd - $125, 3rd - $75 
By car or by snowmobile 

Entry fee: $8 at following sponsors: 
LE P'TIT BAR (St. Polycarpe) 

BAR CHEZ ROGER (Ste-Justine) 
LINDA'S PLACE (Dalkeith) 

ST. EUGENE HOTEL (St. Eugene) 
CLUB NATURIST (St.Eugene) 
PIT STOP TAVERN (Dalhousie) 

DALHOUSI E FINAL STOP - Spaghetti Supper $6 
For more information call 

87 4-2727 or 87 4-2012 (after6p.m.) 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 
Maxville 527-2705 or 527-5659 

Fri., Feb. 7 and 8 
AJK HOCKEY TOURNAMENT 

Sunday, Feb. 9th 
LIONS CLUB BREAKFAST 

PLANNING FUTURE EV ENTS? 
Weddings-Mixed Parties-Family Reunions-Meeting_s-Classes_ 

Let our courteous, experienced staff help plan your specia l ev e nt w ith 
sugg estions for caterers, f lowers , decorations, table set-ups , etc. 

C hoice of Round a n d/or Rectangula r Tables 
Licensed by L.L.B.O. REFUNDABL E HALL D E POSIT 

PHOTO 1.D. REQUIRED 
... AIR CONDITIO N ED BANQUET HALL'.. 5-1c • 



NOW accepting registrations for lessons begin
; 11ing in January for violin, viola, cello, piano, 
, _guitar or recorder . Call Audrey Sarrazin (Mus. 
~ Bac.),'67~4-2969 or 874-2247. 51-tf 

CRAFT CLASSES 
Starting first week of February. 
Something new every week. 

Afternoon or evenings 
1 km north of 401 on 

Curry Hill Road 
For more information, call 
347-2136 4-3p 

DTSM 
, ~ Driving Schools 

' . 

-

. 

"Where Learning Is Doing" 
NEXT DAY COURSE 

Saturday, Feb. 22 
1-613-525-4513 

~-3c 

St. John's Ambulance 
holding evening 

STANDARD 
FIRST AID 
COURSE 

at the 
Glengarry Sports Palace 
FEB. 17,19, 24, 26 
from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

each evening 
For more information or 

to register, call: 

~ ' 936-1525 4-2c -,.__ ____________ ___, 

LAVIGNE - The family of the late Edgar Lavigne 
wishes to express gratitude and appreciation to 
relatives and friends for their many messages of 

~sympathy, donations to the Osteogenesis• 
l.mperfecta Society, masses, flowers, food, v.isits 
and attendance at the funeral mass. Special 

',thanks to Ron Munro and Marc Hurtubise of 
Munro and Morris Funeral Home for their excel

~lent service and great support. Sincere thanks 
to Rev. Claude Brunet for the memorable homi

- ly at the funeral mass. Those words and all 
\ those acts of kindness will always be remem
·'bered in our hearts. 
i,_. Denise, Jei!I and St~phane. 5-1 p 

~SMITH - The family of the late Shirley Smith 
t(McKay) would like to express their gratitude 
and appreciation to all of those who helped us 
iluring the recent loss of our wife, mother, moth
" er-in-law and gramma. Your floral arrange
:'ments, cards, food, charitable donations and 
"expressions of sympathy were greatly appreci
•'ated. To all who made the trip to Hamilton, 
·words can never express how overwhelmed we 
· were by your thoughtfulness at our time of need. 
Lf:elix Smi,th and family. 5-1 p 

ST. LOUIS - The family of the late Oliver St. 
Louis would like to thank relatives, friends and 

•
. neighbors for their acts of kindness during our 

'recent time of bereavement, for prayers, food, 
~oral arrangements, sympathy cards, mass 
offerings, donations to the Heart and Stroke 
Foundation. Special thanks to Respircare, 
Meals on Wheels, Ministers of the eucharist, 

"

J'ara Med nurses especially Louisa MacKinnon 
and Sharon; Dr. Jaggassar, staff at Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital, Father Eric Robichaud for 
his comforting words at his bed side, Father 
Marc Piche, Father Allan MacDonald for the 
lovely church service, to the choir members, the 
organist, the readers of the liturgy and the pall
bearers. Special thanks to Dale Munro for their 
services. Your thoughtfulness will always be 
remembered. May god bless you all. 
- Blanche and family. 5-1p 

MacLEOD - The family of Kenneth N. Macleod 
extends a very belated but heartfelt public thank 
you to the nurses at Glengary Memorial Hospital 
for their excellent care and their compassion 
and kindness to all of us during his brief stay at 
the hospital before his death a year ago. 5-1 p 

Funeral Homes Inc. 

MAXVILLE BRANCH 
RO~-ON, DOREEN - At Hotel Dieu 
Hospital, Cornwall, Ontario on 
Monday, January 27, 1997. Doreen 
MacDonald of Apple Hill, age 68 
years. Beloved wife of Wilfrid Rozon 
and by previous marriage, the Late 
Roger Martin. Dear mother of Brian 
and Terrance Martin, both of 
Montreal and Catherine Martin of 
Ottawa_ Dear stepmother of Norman 
Rozon of Kitchener, Isobel Menard 
of Cumberland and Gary Rozon of 
Nepean. Dear sister of Donald 
McDonell of Maitland. Also survived 
by 7 grandchildren . Rested at Munro 
& Morris Funeral Home, 20 Main 
Street, Maxville. Mass of Christian 
Burial was held in St. Antho ny's 
Church, Apple H ill on Thursday, Jan. 
30, 1997 at 11 a .m. Interment parish 
Cemetery. If so desired donations to 
the Canadian Cancer Society or the 
Heart & Stroke Foundation would be 
appreciated by the family. s-ic 

£, MAXVILLE BRANCH 
~ aclSAAC, AUSTINA (Tina) 
Peacefully at the Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital , Alexandria on 
Wednesday, January 29, 1997. 
Austina Flora Macisaac of RR #1, 
' pple Hill, formerly of Montreal. 

~ eloved wife of the late Archie 
: Macisaac. Dear mother of Victoria 
, Pollock (Gordon) of RR #1 Apple 
~Hill. Dear grandmother of Geoffrey 
• Pollock (Jody) of Cornwall . Dear 
: great grandmother of Ashley. Also 
: survived by one brother Charles 
Riley (Helen) of Florida. R ested at 
Munro & Morris Funeral Home, 20 
Main Street, Maxville. Funeral serv-

'ice was held in St. Michael's and All 
, Angels Anglican Church, Maxville on 
Saturday, Feb. 1, 1997. Interment 
Maxville Cemetery. If so desired 
donations to the Heart & Stroke 
Foundation of Ontario or the Arthritis 
Society would be appreciated by the 
family. s-ic 

Hopital 

Glengarry if al Hospital 

"Save A Life" 
C.P.R Recertification 

Feb. 25, 6 p.m. to 1 O p_m. $25 
Basic Rescuer 

Mar. 18, 19, 25 - 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. $50 
Registrations taken until 

one week prior 

We also offer group courses of 
5 or more in English or French 

Call for rou rates! 

CATTANACH - In loving memory of Lorraine 
who passed away Feb. 6, 1996. 
Today is remembered and quietly kept 
No words are needed, we will never forget 
Deep in our hearts you will always stay 
Loved and remembered every day. 
- Neil, Charlotte Bryce, the Hoyland and 
Cattanach families. 5-1p 

LEROUX - In loving memory of a dear nephew, 
Dave, who passed away Feb. 4, 1995. 
We often sit and think of you 
When we are alone, 
For memory is the only friend 
That grie(can cal! its own. 
No one knows the sorrow we share 
When the family meets and you're not there. 
You are gone but not forgotten, 
Deep in our hearts you will always stay 
Loved and remembered every day. 
- Sadly missed by Aunt Heather, Uncle Dale 
and Cousin Aimee. 5-1 p 

MacLEOD - In loving memory of our father, 
Kenneth N. Macleod, who died a year ago on 
Jan. 29, 1996. 
- Connie and Douglas. 5-lp 

WANTED: Good condition used women's and 
teenager's clothing for consignment store. Call 
Lisa for detail, 527-3224. 5-2p 

••:':i11iliilii!i!i1iii 
POOL tables and accessories for sale. Delivery 
and installation available. Roy's Pools, 410 
Seventh St. W., Cornwall. 933-0411. 11-tf 

WOOD pellets for sale. Delivery available. Tel. 
527-3028. 48-tf 

20 ·cu. ft. freezer, $150; washer and dryer, $350 
pair. Tel. 525-27.96. 4-tf 

FOR sale quantity of office desks $75 and up. 2 
-4 line telephones $75 and up. 0 11 space heater 
$75. 100 gal. oil tank $50. Notebook 486H/75 
with active screen Windows etc. $1999. Heavy 
duty 45 gal per hour airless paint sprayer $3,500 
(new $6,000) smaller sprayer $700. Antique 
bathtub S225 wi,th legs. 5 gallon quantities of 
asphalt for sale. Tel. 525-5987. 4-2c 

~EAUTIFUL bridal gown, size 10, white with 
pearls and sequins, heart shaped opening at 
back of dress, must be seen. Tel. 525-5433 after 
6 p.m. 4-2p 

CD computer games, 2 leather jackets, 2 color 
TVs. Call Mike for more info. Tel. 525-2544. 

5-1p 

OLD ornate cast iron box stove $75, old fanning 
mill no charge, coffee table 54"x20", old wooden 
double beds with springs, quantity of 1-1 /8" dry 
butternut lumber. Tel. 34~-2704. 5-2p 

MUSIC equipment, PA sound system 1500 
watts, 16 channel mixing board, monitors and 
misc; , etc. Tel., Stephane Elie, 347-3952. 

5-2p 

WINTER tires and rims for Ford model also 
Tempo car shelter. Tel. 525-3386. 5-2p 

CENTRE Liquidation Commercial and Industrial 
Sale, Hwy. 401, Exit 9, St. Zotique (formerly 
GTL Transport) metal shelving, cabinet, filing 
cabinet, desk, stacking chairs, locker, safe, con
veyor. counters and sinks (stainless); also round 
tables for bar or restaurant and cake fridges. 
Tel. 1-514-265-3270, 1-514-267-7537. Open 
from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Saturday 9 a.m. to 3 
~~ ~c 

HOUSE KITS 
Tall free 1-800-561-0618 

or 1-514-264-5533 
D.N. RACINE INC. 
Athelstan, P.Q. JOS 1AO 

46-tf 

"ATTENTION MAPLE PRODUCERS" 

Waterloo/Small ,t 
· MAPLE SYRUP EQUIPMENT 

and SUPPLIES 
EVAPORATORS 

•Oil •Gas •Woodfired 
PIPELINE:•Sales •Installation 

REVERSE OSMOSIS 
•Hoods •Containers •Buckets 

•Cleaners, etc. 
USED EQUIPMENT DEALS 

"For all your syrup making needs in 
Eastern Ontario and Western Queb~c" 

JOHNNY BENDER 
(613) 346-5409 

Monkland,Ont. Open 24-hrs/7 days ' 

SUNWORKS 
PRE-INVENTORY 

CLEARANCE SALE 
on New and Used Appliances 

Discounts are available on in-stock 
mod~ls frorn well-known manufacturers 
•Jotul. .............. Wood and Gas Stoves 
•Vermont Castings .... .... Wood and Gas 

Stoves 
•Waterford ..................... .. Wood Stoves 
•Pacific Energy ................ Wood Stoves 
•Napoleon ................. ...... Wood Stoves 
•Quadrafire ...................... Pellet Stoves 
•Envirofire ........................ Pellet Stoves 
•Whitfield ....... Pellet Stoves and Inserts 
•Regency "Ullimate" ........... Gas Stoves 
....... ..... .......... ... ........ ....... 1996 Models 

•Osburn ........... Gas Stoves and Inserts 
•Haughs ............ .............. ... Gas Stoves 
•Kozi ............ ....................... Gas Stoves 

Hawkesbury at corner of 
Hwy 34 and Hwy 17. 

(613) 632-0456 
1-800-277-0709 

4-1c 
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SURPLUS inventory liquidation. We pay the 
GST on all purchases of $1,000 and more. 
Aspenite 7/16: 4.99, 3/4: 6.19, 2x6 12': 3.95, 
2x8 12': 5.55, 2x10 16': 9.95, plywood 1/2: 
15.29, 5/8: 17.69, insulation R 12: 14.99, R20: 
13.99, styrofoam 1": 3.89, 2": 7.9!l, masonite 
door: 8.49, louan: 12.49, colonial: 16.49, maple, 
oak parquet rustic: 1 .29 ft., select: 1.59 ft. 
Effective until 14/02/97. Materiaux A Bas Prix 
Lachute, 514-562-8501. 5-2c 

MAKE your cupboards at low price. PVC cup
board door: 4.99, presswood shelving 12": 2.49, 
pre-moulded counter: 2.99 ft., melamine: 15.99, 
presswood 3/8 3'x6': 3.99, 5/8 2'x12': 3.99, MDF 
7/16: 11.69, 5/8: 15.97, stratified: 6.99. Find out 
about our 90 day lay away plan. Materiaux A 
Bas Prix Lachute, 515-562-8501. 5-2c 

1-YEAR-old ltimus 3850 SE paper shredder 
(free standing, heavy duty, excellent condition.) 
Best offer. Tel. 613-525-2483. 5-2p 

1994 RT 180, bought new in March '96, mint 
condition, asking $2,800. Tel. 613-525-3246, 
ask for Darcy. 46-tf 

BOMBARDIER Formula Plus 1986, brand new 
motor, $2,000 or best offer. Call Al, 525-2128 or 
525-51 02. 2-4c 

1983 Ski-doo, good condition, $900 o.b.o. Tel. 
525-3168. 3-3p 

SKIDOO double trailer model Sport Craft. Tel. 
347-2111. 3-3p 

FOR sale or balance of lease, $9,000 or 
$254.50/mt., 1994 Z22 Chev Cavalier. Call Eric, 
525-1120. 3-tfc 

1989 Yamaha Exciter 580 cc, elec. start, hand 
and thumb warmer, 2-up seat, excellent condi
tion, 8,800 km, asking $2,600. Tel. 678-5298. 

4-2p 

GREAT DEALS 
on 

SUPER WHEELS 
USED CARS 

96 CHEV Corsica, 4-dr, V--6, auto, air 
96 CHEV Lumina, 4-dr, V-6, auto, a ir 
96 CHEV Cavalier, 4-dr, auto, air, 2 to 

choose from 
96 OLDS Ciera, 4-dr, air, V-6, auto, 2 to 

choose from 
95 OLDS Cutlass Supreme, 4-dr, auto, 

V-6, air, 47,000 km 
95 OLDS Achieva, V-6, auto, air, 2 to 

choose from 
94 FORD tempo, 4-dr, 4-cyl, air 
94 CHEV Cavalier 5/100 RS V-6 
92 LUMINAZ-34, coupe, V-6, air, 

loaded 
92 OLDS 98 Regency, 4-dr, loaded, 

72,000 km 

1992 F150 Ford Custom 4x4, grey, 8 cylinder, WANTED: Old John Deere 2 cyl. tractor, any 
302, tool box, rubber matt, cassette and more, condition, also tractor with loader and kids 
very clean, 135,000 km, $13,500 with safety. pedal tractor. Tel. 1-613-987-5248 (nights). 
Tel. 346-0471. 4-2p 2-16p 

1982 Honda ATC, 185 cc, very nice shape, FENCING, red cedar post, order now for spring. 
$650; 1979 Dodge cargo van, 6-cyl., runs great, Tel. 613-678-5902 or 613-678-2247. 5-2p 
$1,100, safetied! Tel. 525--0098. 5-1 p 

1995 Polaris XCR 600, excellent condition. Tel. 
87 4-2878. 5-2p 

1991 Suzuki 300 4x4 with racks, cushions and 
snow blade. Cause - death. Asking $3,700. Tel. 
525-4590. 5-1 p 

1996 Ski-Doo, Skandic 380, reverse, only 
800miles. New, was $5,899.00. Only $4,250. 
Shepherd Motors, 525-1402. 5-2c 

1990 Yamaha Phazar, good condition, new 
track ($600), carnival special - only $2,450. Call 
Shepherd Motors, 525-1402. 5-2c 

1982 Ski-<loo Citation 4500, in good condit ion, 
comes with cover; also rear bumper for 1986 
Toyota 4x4 pickup. Tel. 347-2309. 5-1p 

CEDAR posts for sale, limited quantity, reason
able prices. Tel. 34 7-3080. 43-tfc 

HARDWOOD for sale, ready to burn, $50 a 
cord, delivered. Tel. 525-2312. 4--2p 

DRY stovewood, 15" to 16", also round bale 
hay. Harold Macinnes, Maxville East. Tel. 527-
5623. 4-3p 

WANT to buy: White pine logs or standing tim
ber. Tel. Alex Robertson, 528-4776. 4-3p 

LIMITED time only, hardwood, stove cord, $30. 
Delivered. Tel. 525-4632. 4-4p 

MIXED stovewood for sale, $35 pick-up, $45 
delivered. Tel. 347-2309. 5-1 p 

APPROX. 40 4x4 round bales of good quality 
first cut hay. No rain. Tel. 87 4-294 7. 5-1 p 

OLD fashioned buckwheat flour, organically 
grown and stone ground. Tel. 525-3828 (please 
leave message if necessary.) Fermes Geropa 
Farms. 5-1c 

FRESH beef freezer meat, by quarter or half. 
Call Annette, 527-5468. 5-1p 

Corn and Wheat for feed. 
BALED WOOD 

SHAVINGS 
SAWDUST and STRAW 

for bedding 
Roy MacMaster 

Tel: 525-3396 
5s k 

CURRIER 
ENTERPRISES 

RR1 Summerstown 

HORST FARM WAGONS 
Bale Thrower Racks 
Round Bale Racks 
Custom Built Stalls 
Trailers and Parts 

Loader Attachments 
Mobile Welding 

Aluminum Welding 
Custom Fabrication Available 

on Request 
Contact: Mike or Bob Currier 

1-613-931-3538 2-4D 

Zli'Fllll 

l ~!I Unifll!rsal I 
• • TRACTOR _ 

Entreprise Sud-Quest Enr. 
437 Ste-Catherine 

St. Polycarpe, Quebec 
JOP 1XO 

Tel.: (514) 265-3755 (514) 370-7414 cell. 
1-800-475-7972 (toll free no.) 

•Service •Buy •Sell and Trade-in 
USED TRACTORS 

JD 2955, cab, air, 4-wd, 3600 H 
JD 2950, cab, air, 4-wd, 3800 H 
JD 2950, cab, air, 4-wd,.4900 H 
JD 2350, cab, air, 4-wd, loader 
JD 2140, ROPS, new tires 
JD 1840, cab, 4-wd, loader 245 
JD 1830, cab, loader 146 
JD 2120, loader Allied 
JD 855, 4-wd, hydro, turf tires, loader 
Ford 8N with loader 
Ford 6610 II, cab, air, 4-wd, loader 
Ford 3000 diesel, PS, loader 
MF 3060, cab, air, 4:wd, loader 
MF 175, good condition 
MF 30, Industrial loader, cab 
MF 275, cab, loader 
MF 35 diesel 
IH 766 loader 
IH 633, cab, loader, 4-wd 
IH 624, loaded, allied 

92 BUICK Regal, 4-dr, loaded 
92 MERCURY Cougar LS, 2-dr. 
91 CHEV Caprice, 4-dr, loaded • 2 AERATION fans for grain storage bins, 14 
91 HONDA Prelude, 2-dr, 67,0Q!tOL,D inch. Tel. (613) 347-2530. 49-tf 

IH 434, diesel, PS, loader 
IH 484, cab 
IH Case, 585 cab, 4-wd, loader 2255 
Case 2590, cab, a ir, 2800 H 

90 LUMIN& Eurosport, 4-dr, V-6':"'a1r 
86 CHEV velebrity wagon, 4-dr, V-6, 

auto 
84 BUICK Lesabre, 4-dr, V-8, auto 

USED TRUCKS 
96 CHEV Blazer, 4-dr, 4x4, V-6, auto, 
96 CHEV LuminaAPV,loaded, 3~D 
95 CHEV. 1/2 ton pick-up, 4x4, 5Tfl'.l"o, 

12,000 km 
95 CHEV Lumina APV, loaded, 2 to 

choose from 
94 CHEV Lumina APV, 7 passenger 
94 CHEV Lumina APV 5/100 p/train, 
94 CHEV 1/2 ton pick-up, auto. 
94 CHEV Lumina APV, 6-yr/100 km cus

tom warranty, 7 passenger, 13,000 km 
93 CHEV van, customized, 4 captain's 

chairs, raised roof, air and more 
92 LUMINAAPV, ?-passenger, bal. of 

GM Warranty to 100,000 km 
91 CHEV 1/2 ton pick-up, 4x4, auto, V-8 
90 CHEV Lumina APV, ?-passenger 
90 FORD Aerostar, 8 passenger 
90 GEO Tracker 4x4 

WE PAY CASH 
FOR VEHICLES 

dJ:!17 
Hwy 34 South.Alexandria 

525-1480 or 347-2436 s-1c 

JANUARY USED CAR CLEARANCE 
'96 HONDA ACCORD EX, 4-dr, sedan, auto, 

loaded 
'96 HONDA CIVIC CX-G, H/B, auto, 19,000 

km, just like new 
'96 HONDA CIVIC, 2-dr, coupe, 5-spd, 9 mo. 

old 
'95 HONDA CIVIC EX, 4-dr, sedSOl{D 

loaded, 19,000 km, showroom 
'95 NEON SPORT, top-of the line, 4-dr, auto, 

loaded, exl. warr., 1 owner 
'94 HONDA ACCORD EX, 4-dr, sedan, 

53,000 km, loaded, 1 owner 
'94 CHRYSLER CONCORD, auto, 4-dr, 

sedan, fully loaded, 63,000 km 
'94 PONTIC SUNBIRD, 4-cyl, 5-spd, air, 

64,000km 
(3) '93 NISSAN QUEST XE, V-6, auto, 

loaded, choose your color, bal. of fact 
warr. on all 3 

'93 NISSAN MAXIMA GXE, V-6, loaded, 
58,000 km, mint 

'93 HONDA ACCORD EXR, 4-dr, fully 
loaded, rear spoiler, showroom'93 OLDS 
CUTLASS SUPREME SL, auto, fully 
loaded, 78,000 km. 

'93 HONDA ACCORD EX. 4-dr, 5-spd, fully 
loaded, 77,000 km, bal. of fact. warr.. 

'93 HONDA CIVIC EX, 4-dr, 5-spd, 61,000 
km, bal. of fact. warr. 

'93 HONDA CIVIC DX, 2-dr, h/b, auto, cass, 
only 43,000 km 

•93 HONDA CIVIC Si, 2-dr, coupe, sunroof, 
auto, air. power pkg. bal. of fact. warr. 

•92 HONDA Accord Ex, 4-dr, auto, fully 
loaded, low, low kms 

'92 NISSAN MAXIMA GXE, 4-dr, sedan, fully 
loaded 

'92 DODGE CARAVAN SE, 7-pass, 4 quad 
seats, fully loaded, only 82,000 km, ext. 
warr. 

92 NISSAN MAXIMA SE, 4-dr. sedan, 
loaded, black 

'91 NISSAN PATHFINDER XE, 4-dr, IIAflh 
'91 HONDA ACCORD EXR, fully l~~cr,,

owner, undercoated, 90 k 
•91 HONDA CIVIC, 2-dr, h/b, 5-spd, 1 owner, 

fully maintained 
•91 GEO SPRINT CONV., auto, only 71,000 

km, bright red 
'91 FORD Tempo, 4-dr, auto, air, one owner 
'90 HONDA CIVIC LX, 4-dr, sedan, full power 

option, 1 owner, ex. cond. 
'90 TOYOTA TERCEL, 2-dr, h/b, auto, cass, 

only 59,000 km, 1 owner, lady driven 
'86 JEEP COMANCHE, 6-cyl , 4x4, only 

100.000 original km, alarm system, great 
winter vehicle 

CORNWALL mmmma 
1200 Brookdale Ave., Cornwall 

933-7558 
1-800-268-6571 

700 Rosemount, Cornwall 

93 -7555 

SUPER DISCOUNTS 
ON USED 

EQUIPMENT 
We Need Your Trade-In 

USED TRACTORS 
1-Ford 7710, cab, 4x4 
1-Case IH 595, cab, 4x4 
1-Ford 5610, cab, 4x4, front snow-

blower 
1-JD710 
1-Ford 7 413 loader 
1-Zetor 8045 tractor 
1-Case 5120 cab, 4x4, loadesOLD 
1-Case 1370 
1-Universal model 1010 
1-Ford 391 O 
1-Ford 4610 
1-Case 2294, 4x4,cab 
1-Fiat #100-90, 2 wd 
1- Case 1490, 4x4 
1-Ford GT 65 tractor with mower, 

snowblower and cab 
1-Ford GT75 lawn tractor w ith blower 

and cab 

USED MACHINERY 
3-Used Sprayers· 
1-IH #80 snowblower 
2-Allied snowblowers 
1-JD 2600 5-furrow plow 
1-IH 720 5-furrow plow 
1-Crown stone picker 
1-Gehl 312 spreader 
2-MF 160 spreaders 
2-NH 488 haybines 
1-NH 1495 haybine 
1-NH 479 haybine 
1-NH 489 haybine 
1-NH 495 haybine 
1-NH 499 haybine 
1-NH411 discbine 
1-JD 1209 mower/cond 
1-JD 1219 mower/cond 
1-Ford mower/cond. 
1-Taarup 307 disc mower/cond. 
1-MF 81 mower/cond. 
1-Case IH 1190 mower/cond 
1-NH 162 tedder 
1-NH 56 rake 
1-NH 256 rake 
1-NH 166 windrow inverter 
1-NH 144 windrow inverter 
1-IH 425 baler 
1-Case IH 8520 baler 
1-NH 280 baler 
1-IH 430 baler 
1-IH 435 baler 
1-NH 310 baler 
1-NI 551 baler 
1-NH 320 baler w ith #70 thrower 
1-NH 570 baler w ith #72 thrower 
1-JD 336 baler and thrower 
1-MF 124 baler w ith thrower 
2-Allied stookers 
1-NH 28 forage blower 
1-JD 34 forage blower 
2-NH 27 forage blower 
1-NH 38 chopper 
1-NH 892 harvester 
1-Badger 2600 harvester, 2 heads 
1-NH 970 grain head (15 ft.) 
1-MF 72 combine 
1-NH TR70 combine w/2 heads 
1-A/C Model E combine 
1-KEWANEE hay elevator, 51 ft. 
1-Flex-i-coil post drive 

0 
6~~~~~~---
et Fils Inc. ·New HOLLAND 

After the sale . .. ~ 
It's the service 

t:a:.:o:nts! ~ 

;VER-=LA:a ✓ v ... 
~ ~ 

Open: Mon.-Fri. to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturdays 8 to noon 

Dalhousie Station 
For Lancaster exchange. 

(514) 269-2737 
Elsewhere Cal l Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 5·1C 

Case David 990 loader 
David Brown 1200, cab, loader 
Kubota B8200, hydro, turf t ires , loader 
White 2-60, cab, 4-wd, loader 

USEb MACHINERY 
2- JD 7000 corn planter, 4-row 
1- JD 7000 corn planter, 8-row 
1- JD 7000 corn planter, 6 row 
1- Kongskilde cultivator 20' 
1- White 252 56 disc 
1- White 271 disc 22' 
2-Dion forage box 
1- IH 50 chopper 

"We buy tractors and equipment in 
good or bad condition" 

2
_,c 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

NEW TRACTORS 
FORD 4630 
FORD 1720, 4x4 

FORD 1520 

SPECIAL SAVINGS 
Winter Buyer s - Dividend 
Pro rams Now Available 

USED TRACTORS 
1-Ford 7000, 2wd, duals 
1-Ford SN 
2-Ford 5000 
1-MF 165, loadeSOLD 
1-0liver (55-60 hp approx.) 
1-Ford 3600 with factory cab 
1-Fordson Major, rebuilt engine 
1-MF 255 

TOYS I 
A good selection of 

Tractors and Farm Imple m ents 

HEATERS 
U,bDl BTU and 150,000 BTU 

Good S upply Of 
FORD NEW HOLLAND 

PARTS, BATTERIES and 
LUBRICANTS 

ROAD SAFETY LIGHTS 

NEW SPREADERS 
NH Model 155, 185 and 195 

USED SPREADERS 
NH679 

NH 352 grinder/mixer 
NH 488 M/C 

NH 254 rake/tedder 
NH 1499 self-propelled windrower, 

diesel, 795 hrs. 
NI 509 mower-conditioner 

Gehl 1470 round baler 
Loaders and buckets in stock 

Round Bale Grabber 
1-NH 31 1 baler and thrower 

1-JD 336 baler 
3 pth wood splitter 

.3 pth, PTO circular bench saw 
1 O and 12 ton wagons 

Square bale racks 8' x 20' 
H&S - 9'x 18' bale racks 

H & S fora e boxes in stock 

Good Selection of 
New and Used 

SNOWBLOWERS 
Winter Buyer 

DIVIDENDS 
Now Available 

NEW HAY EQUIPMENT 
NH 570 baler 
NH 488, 492 and 499 mower cond. 
NH 634 round baler 
NH 163 hay tedders 
NH 255 rake/tedders 
H & S tedders and bi-fold rakes 
NH 252 pivot-tongue rake hitch 
Hay Tedders 

TROTTIER SI 
FARM 

EQUIPMENT ,~ 
LTD. NEW HOLLAND 

Hwy 43, Alexandria I j I j j j I I 
Tel. 525-3120 • • • • • • 

or 525-4009 iliaWMHW·i 
FORD & NEW HOLLAND 

Authorized Sales & Service 
BUSINESS HOURS 

8 a .m. to 5:30 p.m.Sal. 8 
a.m. to 12 noon 5-1c 

JOHN DEERE 7000, 8-row p lanter 
with monitor 250 and trailer 

WEST-JOVAN 500 gal. sprayer, 42 
ft. boom, diaphragm pump 

GLENCOE 20 ft. cu ltivator, double 
rol ling harrow with hyd. w ings 

SNOW BUCKET 8'x4' high for 
backhoe or pa y loader 

LUCIEN BERIAULT 
RR #2, Green Valley, Ont. 

(613} 347-2930 S-7-1c 

191 ST-ONGE& 
1111 PERREAULT INC. 

VENDEUR JOHN-DEERE DEALER 

SERVICE 
1700 Ste-Catherine, St-Polycarpe, Que. 

JD 9600 combine 
1994, 290 hours, 

like new 

USED TRACTORS 
-JD 3255 4x4, cab, 1750 hrs, bal.of 

warr. 
-Case 2090 4x4, cab 
-JD 1830, good tractor 
-JD 3130, very good tractor 
-JD 8300 4x4, 2-yrs old. 
- JD 6400 4x4, w/640 loader, 1-yr. old 
-Ford TW1 O cab, 2-wd, extra c lean 

USED MACHINERY 
2-JD 8300 grain drills 
-JD 1360 mower/cond. 
-JD 1209 mower/cond. 
-NH 492 mower/cond. 
-NH 790 forage harvester w/hay pickup 
-Case IH 575 manure spreader, hyd. 

end gate, 2nd beater 
-JD 328 baler w/40 thrower 
-JD7000 corn planters, 8 row 
- NH 479 haybine 
- NH forage box, very clean 
-JD 327 baler w/30 thrower 
- IH 425 baler 
- IH 435 baler (like new) 
-JD 1010 Cultivator, 28' 

Emergency CALLS 24 hours a day 
7 days a week 

Parts and Service 1-800-363-5397 

1 -8QQ-363-53975-1c 

1 a-MONTH-old dog to give away, part 
Rottwieler, Golden Retriever, black in color, 
very friendly. Tel. 525-1739. 5-3p 

COLLIE/Shepherd mixed, 6 weeks old puppies 
for sale. Tel. 525-4742. 5-1p 

FOR s,;1le: 2 p.b. Skychief heifers, due Feb. 13 
and 20. Tel. 347-3138. 4-2p 

DAIRY cattle, 8 purebred, Ayrshire heifers bred 
for early spring. Tel. 613-678-5902. 5-2p 

SWINE ,equipment 25 farrowing crates. Tel. 
613-678-5902. 5-2p 

I buy all kinds of horses 
also 

"Meat Horses" 
(613) 678-3120 --

Call Collect 43-26p 

TION!!l! 
-HOLSTEIN 

DAIRY COWS 
NEEDED 

Freshening in one month 
Holstein heifers pregnant 

6 to 8 months 
Open heifers ready to 

breed 
TOP QUALITY 4-H CALVES FOR SALE 
Also good selection of Holstein Heifers 

Freshening for Fall Milk 
Reasonably priced! 

JASON MALONEY 
St. Andrews 

613 937-33385-7.p 

i:iii;!l\!i:i:lt?ii~!i1iiiilii:1iiii;;i;iiiiii 
THANK you to the Sacred Heart of Jesus, St. 
Jude, St. Anthony for favors received. G.P. 

4-4p 

O HOLY St. Jude apostle and Martyr, great in 
virtue and rich in miracles. Near kinsmen of 
Jesus' Christ, the faithful intercessor of all who 
invoke your special patronage in time of need, 
to you I have recourse form the depth of my 
heart and humbry beg you, to whom God has 
given such great power, to come to my assis
tance. Help me in my present and urgent peti
tion. In return I promise to make your name 
known and cause your name to be invoked. 
(Say 3 Our Fathers, 3 Hail Mary's and 3 Glory 
Be·s for 9 consecutive days.) Publication must 
be promised. This novena has never been 
known to fail. Many thanks, G.P. 4-1 p 

ST. JUDE Novena - May the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus be adored, glorified, loved and preserved 
throughout the world now and forever. Sacred 
Heat of Jesus pray for us. St. Jude, worker of 
miracles, pray for us. St. Jude, heart of the 
hopeless. pray for us. Say this prayer 9 times 
per day for 9 days and by the 8th day your 
prayer wi ll be answered. It has never been 
known to fail. Publication must be promised. 
Thank you St. Jude: L.J. 5-1 p 

TAROT card reading. Personal service. 
February special. Tel. 525-3603. 5--1 c 

. ,)l.,._ 
"T he spider 

looks for the 
111 erch<1nl· who 

doc:m'l advertise so 
he can spin a web across 
his door and live a life of 
undisturbed peace" 

Samuel Clemens 



DUPLEX, gas heat, separate gas and hydro 
metres, parking, new windows and doors, both 
apartments rented, mortgage available. 
Alexandi'la, $69,900. Tel. 347-3383. 29-tf 

1-BEDROOM mobile home for rent 1n Maxville. 
Available March 1. Tel. 527-2059. _5-2p 

OFFICE space, Lancaster, Main Street store 
front, air conditioned, available immediately. 
Ideal for an accountant, lawyer, financial advi
sor, real estate, etc., $400 per month, all inclu
sive. For mere info. call 525-4098. 29-tf 

2-BEDROOM condo for sale, $70,000, Tonia 
St., Alexandria. Freshly painted, new carpet. 
First level. Available now. Inquire Gilbert 
Bellefeuille, 525-2165, Laurette LeBlanc, 525-
1~~ ~p 

HOUSE for sale: Brick bungalow, 3 bedrooms, 
2 fireplaces, 2 bathrooms, garage, finished 
basement. Tel. 613-525-1805. 2-5p 

FOR sale: 2-bedroom country property on 1 .56 
acres w~h small stable. Very clean, move-in 
condition. Compeltely renovated with new 
wiring, plumbing, windows, doors, new oil fur
nace, 20 minutes from Cornwall. Immediate 
possession. Private sale S69,500. Tel. 347-
l~L Mp 

SAUVE 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

ALL THESE PROPERTIES ARE MLS 
39 MAIN ST_ N. ALEXANDRIA, ONT. - 525-2940 
~ DUNVEGAN: Unique residence, former brick school-
J"".:""} house transformed into a beautiful 3 bedroom home, oak 
- 4',<4\ cupboards, hardwood floors, loft overlooking the living 

room, 2 baths, garage. NEW PRICE $121,000. 
DUNVEGAN: Rustic country retreat, two bedrooms, 
large living room, full basement, inground pool, 23 acres 
mostly wooded, trails. $124,900. 

. MAXVILLE: Spacious century village home, circa 1890, 
4000 sq. ft., former doctor's residence, featuring elabo

DOUG ARKINSTALL rate woodwork on some walls and ceilings, pine and 
Pa:!1sfi;1os hardwood floors, fireplace, large formal dining room with 

2 built-in china cabinets, 4 bedrooms, oil heat, garage. 
Commercial zoning makes this home adaptable to bed and breakfast. 
Antique showroom, etc. ASKING $124,900. 
MAXVILLE: Elegant 2 bedroom home, lots of room for entertaining, in 
excellent condition, 2 baths, oil heat, large lot, carport $94,900. 
LAND: Dunvegan building lot 150'x300' $15,000 

Cone. 1, Kenyon 19 wooded acres $30,000 
Beaupre Rd. W. Charlottenburgh Twp. 5 acres hardwood, 

$24,500. 
DUNVEGAN: Century style, maintenance free exterior, 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, oil heat, new window.s.$67,900. 

4 BEDROOM 2 storey home, 
Greenfield. Roof, windows, exterior, 
soffit and fascia, recently renovated. 
Well priced at $52,000. 

24 ACRES, Well landscaped with 2 bush lots, large bun-
galow, high basement, 2 stone fireplaces. Property is 
vacant. 
ON THE LAKE in Alexandria, _well built new bungalow 
finished in 1997 - 4 bedrooms. Heat exchanger, heating 
system and hot water tank heated by Natural Gas from 
gas line. 
RECENTLY BUILT HOME, 3 BR, Cty Rd. 10, 3 miles 
west from Quebec border towards Rigaud. Well priced · · ·• 
at $105,000. 
I HAVE a few good hobby farms, good building lots, 
large acreage for cash crops, also large dairy farm. Call GERMAIN GLAUDE 
for appt. 525-1536 

CTY 2 STOREY HOME - 34 Hwy and 417 exit, well priced. $68,000. 
QUIET well located 3 br. bung. Village of Williamstown. Well priced at 
$69,900. 

LOCHIEL, CONC. 2 , 1 acre building lot, reasonably 1 9 
~~- ~~ 
GOOD FARMS WANTED for local and European buyers. ..., .. _i 

All calls are confidential. ·:!A. , 
LANCASTER TOWNSHIP, Dalhousie Mills, 25 acres at .,,,... 
Quebec Border on Cty Rd. #23. Asking $38,000. Make an 
~a . ~ 
S~ACRE PARCEL on Johnson Road in Charlottenburgh ERNIE SAUER 
Township. Asking $18,000. Call me at these telephone 525-4131- Hub 
numbers. 525-2413 - res. 

EXCELLENT DAIRY FARM for sale in Glengarry County: 52s-294o · off. 
223 acres, Holstein cattle and quota, 3-yr. old tie barn, 3 si los, machine 
shed, hay barn for round bales, very good line of machinery and a large 
beautiful home with swimming pool. PRICED TO SELL! 
Call Ernie for details at 525-2940 or 525-2413. 

II -• 

MONASTERY
Surpassing any 
other property for 
beauty and tranquil
ity. On 10 private 
acres dominating the 
skyline of 
Alexandria. A once in 
a lifetime opportu
nity. Only $309,900. f 

4

• ail MARGARET MOSHER 
525-2453 

~--:_~--.._ WHY WAIT UNTIL SPRING? This 2 
if "' · ·· '"""~. storey, 4-bedroom home on large ear-

l:!: •~· ner lot in Alexandria needs a family 
now. All new gyproc walls and ceil-

I 1 • ings, hardwood floors throughout, for-
I · , mal dining room. Only $78,000 

4 MINS. NORTHWEST OF I 
ALEXANDRIA on 6th of Kenyon. 
Special 11 00 sq. ft. open space 
style, wood pellet stove, super 
insulation, workshop. $87,000 

EXCITING SELECTION - CALL TO VISIT 
1- Hwy 2 near Summerstown, 170 acre farm with excellent raised bunga

low, 2 fireplaces, view of lake, all barns and sheds have tin exterior! 
2- BERWICK, 50 acre farm, very well built home and barn. 
3-RETIREMENT PARADISE on St. Lawrence River, acre landscaped lot, 

1700 sq. ft., fireplace, 150' frontage, $209,000. 
4-SOUTH LANCASTER, 70 acre treed land on Hwy #2. View of lake, 

mature bush all the way to Hwy 401. Great building site with big 
maples, drilled well. 

5-WILLIAMSTOWN, all modernized, 2 storey, real fireplace, new large 
bedroom with ensuite, $84,500. 

6- MAGNIFICENT century brick home, centre of Alexandria, formal dining 
room with fireplace, master bedroom with fi replace, inviting. 

?- LAKE ST. FRANCIS LOT, 52 ft. waterfront , new septic system, new 
foundation, ready to build. $52,000. 

8-SOUTH LANCASTER, Good 2 storey home, access to lake near 
wharf. $55,800. 

9- RAISIN RIVER, navigate with big boats to St-Lawrence, very nice 
home, landscaped. $1 18,000. 

10- FANTASTIC HOME, south east edge of Alexandria. Unique style, 
energy etticient, large rooms, acre lot, covered pool 

11 ~ 7 ELGIN ST. E., ALEXANDRIA. $49,500. Much potential 
12- VILLAGE HOME, small but has everything. $38,800 
13-IT'S A GOOD HOBBY FARM just south of Green Valley. 18 acres on 

river, renovated home, granary, sheds, $89,900 
14-CUTE bright Alexandria home, $69,800, garage 
15- COUNTRY convenience store, it's fun, profitable and a new life 
16- UNIQUE, luxurious country home, fireplace, spacious. with acreage 
17- 50 ACRE FARM near Berwick. Perfect land, well built. 
18- RURAL LOT 150x300 near Summerstown Station, $20,800 
19- ISLAND COTTAGE, peace and quiet on Renshaw Island. $28,000 
20- HOBBY FARM, 4 acres, west of St. Raphael's. $79,800 
21- HWY 34, prime treed lot, 650 ft. on Hwy x 155 ft. depth, near 

Lancaster, 3 km north 
22-GLEN NEVIS on Beaudette River, 8 acres, $24,900 
23- EAST OF GLEN ROBERTSON, all renovated home, large shop, 

$88,000 
24- WATERFRONT HOME, St. Lawrence River, very attractive, $144,800 
Call Maurice for complete list of properties available. ~ 

~·ieJ 
For information on these and other listings, call me anytime. 

MAURICE SAUVE· 931-2953 
Call up to 11 p.m. any night 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 
385 MAIN STREET SOUTH 

Office (613) 525-4144 

Jean Paul Claude, Broker 
Cathy Claude, Sales Rep. 

Office 525-4144 
Home 525-3047 

HOME OF THE WEEK 
BRICK HOME WITH CHARACTER! 
Original hardwood floors, staircase, 
mouldings, 1 0 rooms, includes a for-
mal dining room , main floor family 
room addition leads to a large rear t 
deck, partially finished rec room. This 
home and grounds are in immaculate 
condition. A MUST TO SEE . 
Detached garage or workshop. The · 
list goes on .... $129,900. Call Today! 

IIIIDII 
ROYAL LePAGE 

IIUlla 

Claire Secours-Rickerd 
ASSOC. Broker 

Robert Rickard 
Sales Rep. 

Bus: 347-1469 
Res; sz4:2392 

"Working Two-Gether 
301 Military Rd., Lancaster ForYou" 

Aim Hlaher .. 

JUST LISTED! DORNEY RD., 5 kms west of Alexandria. Immaculate 
3+ 1 bedroom bungalow with finished basement. Brick and vinyl exterior 
with spacious 2 level deck and front veranda. Lot 200'x635' with 1 acre 
of cedar bush. Assorted perennials and fruit trees. $112,900. OPEN 
HOUSE: FEBRUARY 16th 
DALKEITH: 2 storey, 4 bedroom brick house. Original character, wide 
mouldings, pine floors, antique staircase, new metal roof, new septic, all 
windows replaced, electrical upgrade. Motivated vendors! Listed at only 
$59,900. Make us an offer! 
THINKING OF BUILDING? 
1) Neville Road, 19+ acres with mature evergreens . $34,900. 
2) 4.5 treed acres off Hwy 34. Hilltop building site. $19,900. 

R. Vaillancourt 
--REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S., Alexandria 

"SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 35 YEARS" 

ALEXANDRIA TOWN -Like new 3 
bed. brick front home offering a 
spacious livlng room, master bed
room, 2 full -baths, fully finished 
basement; attached garage, inter
lock driveway, deck with pool and 
more. MLS PRlCED FOR 
IMMEDIATE SALE and posses
sion. Call today. 

ALEXANDRIA area, close to town, 
paved road, almost new 3 bedroom 
1440 sq. ft. brick front home, oak 
floors, 2 baths (Jacuzzi) large deck, 
pool, double . driveway, finished 
basement, 1.7 acre lot, hilltop set
ting, southern exposure. PRICED 
TO SELL. 

REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
LANCASTER OFFICE - 347-2215 

DIANE CHRETIEN AMY WARD DENISE KAINBERGER JACKIE SMITH ANDY MENARD 
347-3726 347- 2858 347-2904 347-1770 347-2522 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY, FEB. 9 - 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. 

115 WOOD STREET 
LANCASTER VILLAGE: Attractive 
3-bedroom village bungalow with 
rec room, patio doors to deck and 
pool. Fenced yard. Asking 
$110,000 MLS. 
Hostess: Amy Ward , Sales 
347-285 

NEW LISTING 
153rd AVE., CURRY HILL 

River view and right-of-way are 
yours with this fresh and bright 4-
bedroom Canadiana style home, 
hardwood f loors, fi replace, great for 
commuters. Only $99,500 MLS 
Contact Amy for more inf?· 

GLEN NEVIS AREA· 20 acres, some trees, $34,900 MLS 

Serving the community for over 35 years 
All Our Listings are M.L.S. 

ALEXANDRIA OFFICE (613) 525-3039 
HOBBY FARMS: close to border 
1) 100 acres - winding river, 10 acres bush, 2 homes, 

horse barn - $144,900 A-68 Ii 2) 98 acres - restored log home, excellent outbuildings, 
t1 many extras - $245,000 A-1 00 
: 3) 58 acres0 5 bdr. century home, screened porch, pri-
: vacy assured - $184,900 A-81 
: 4) 50 acres - 2 storey, 3 bdr, 2 bathroom farmhouse, 
: barn and garaqe - $119,900 A-119 
: MUST BE SOLDf Renovated log home. $55,900 A-87 

MAVIS FLETCHER 
Sales Rep. 
874-2761 Ii Ii----------------

: 155 ACRE FARM, modern house, 
: machine shed, barn with equipment 
: and option with machinery. $190,500. 
li A-89 
: HIGHWAY COMMERCIAL land on #17 
: at Hawkesbury. A-94 

Hugh A. McDonald 
Sales Rep. 
525-2844 

NEW LISTING - secluded log home bui lt in 1989, 22'x21 ', EWEN McLEOD 
loft master bedroom, 20'x40' barn and shed - rolling land Sales Rep 
approx. 35 acres bush, 15 clear - must be seen. A-3 525-2479 
OTTAWA COMMUTERS - 3 bedroom home with attached~----
garage and 2 other sheds. Nicely landscaped with pond - cou ld be a 
place of business, minutes from Hwy #417. A-57 " 

OFFICE SPACE FOR LEASE - WITH PARKING 
$16,500 - 3 acre treed lot 
$29,900 - Beautiful treed building lot 
$35,000 - Canal lot, access to St. Lawrence 
$49,900 - Operating business in Cornwall Mall 

11 $59,900 - Vil lage duplex. Good income! 
$59,900 - Alexandria duplex. Large lot 
$74,900 - 3 bedroom village home. Well maintained 
$89,000 - Brick duplex in alexandria D.A. MacMILLAN 
$89,900 - Lifestyle homes for seniors Assoc. Broker 
$95 ,000 - 3 bedroom bungalow on canal 525-4323 : 
$99,500 - 85 ft. waterfront. 3 bedroom cottage : 

$125,000 - 4 season home on St. Lawrence : 
$142,000 - 4 level split, popular subdivision " 
$159,900 - R-2000 home in country : 
$189,900 - Hilltop setting, executive home : 
S259,000 - Custom built waterfront home : 
S335,000 - One-of-a-Kind country home : 

""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""" 

-~---"""""!..,... __ T_h_eG_len_-~arr~ __ .Ne.ws.·.·-.. ~_1. : .x_.~.n_9. r_i_~_·•··~-.n•t•~-•~ i __ o r . Real Est;1te . :~ .::;; 9,;Q~~t~;~~lll!i!ll 

GREEN VALLEY - Executive 
home, 4 bedrooms, many extras 

ALEXANDRIA - 3 bedroom bun
galow 

-.,.-,W,_,,i.,.,.ll _c_o_ns-:i-:d_e_r t:-ra-d-:-e--

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 
AVAILABLE 2-tt 

TEL: 525-1397 
AFTER 6:00 P.M. -ASK FOR EDDY OETELAAR 

HOUSE lor rent, 3-bedroom on river, all insulat
ed, available Dec. 1, Lefebvre Street, Curry Hill. 
Tel. 347-2889 after 6 p.m. 45-tf 

FINE home, on lake 1n Alexandria, $750 per 
month, to be rented until so.d Call Maurice or 
Germain at Sauve Realty, 525-2940. 45-tf 

ALEXANDRIA town, Main Street, panly fur
nished restaurant for rent. Immediate posses
sion. $400 per month. Tel. 525-3419. 3-tf 

CENTURY home, Dorney Rd., for single or cou· 
pie, beautiful condition, $700 mo. Tel. 1-514-
697-1405. 4-4p 

MOBILE home for rent, village of Moose Creek. 
3-bedroom, extended living room, on large lot, 
fully serviced, $465/mo. + utilities. Call between 
9 a.m. and 5:30 p.m., 938-0735 or after 6:30 
p.m. at 538-2539. 5-tf 

ALEXANDRIA, 3-bedroom house, attached 
garage, swimming pool, central air, oil heat, 
$650 + commod~ies. Option to purchase. Tel. 
525-3152. 5-2p 

$1,900 DOWN, 2 units, 1 bedroom each, 2 
miles north Hwy. 34, ready to move in. Separate 
utilities and driveways. Tel. 3.46-2317. 5-tf 

COMMERCIAL 
SPACE FOR RENT 

68 Main St. ; Alexandria 
860 Sq. Ft. - $500 Per Month 

Prime Location Between 
Beckers And Sears 

Ideal location - Lots of parking 

(613) 525-2716 4-tf 

AVAILABLE to rent, shop 30'x50', 1,500 sq. ft., 
garage door 16' wide, 18 ft. ceiling. Part of 
Green Valley Kubota building. Phone Andre 
Seguin, 525-2190. 45-tf 

FURNISHED restaurant for rent on Main St., 
Alexandria, rent $400 monthly. Tel. 525-3419. 

47-tf 

INDOOR 
MARKET 

GRAFTERS, 
VENDORS, ETC. 

If anyone is interested in taking 
advantage of an 

indoor marketplace, please call 

525-31 33 4-2c 

LAWN turnrture, garden trellis, custom wood 
signs, wood crafts, finished or unlinished. Bring 
in your patterns, big or small. We'll cut them out 
for you. Tel. 525-1120 - Eric. 31-tf 

ALEXANDRIA Mini-Storage: For all your stor
age needs; furniture, cars, boats, businesses. 
Starting as low as $25 per month. Call Alain 
Giroux, 525-5102 (res.) or 525-2128 (work). 

41-tf 

SNOW removal, residential driveways and 
commercial. Contact Levert Mainway Taxi. Tel. 
525-2338. 46-tf 

POWERSOURCE DJ's music for all occasions, 
karaoke and lights available. Don't take a 
chance book in advance. Call Ray, 613-938-
1962, 1-8Q0-672-8894. 5-tf 

-PAINTING 
-INTERIOR 

PAINTING 
-EXTERIOR 

PAINTING and 
ROOF PAINTING 

-DRYWALL 
Call Sylvain 

525-5419 
5.0, 

WINTER SPECIAL - Senior Citizens 10% dis- ' 
count. Alexandria - 1 and 2 bedroom apart
ments available in a beautifully renovated older 
building from $440/month, uti lities extra. 
References and first and last month required. 
Tel. 525-5118. 16-tf 

ONE and 2 and 3-bedioom apartmenls, fridge 
and stove, heat ing, hot water incl., 
washer/dryer, parking and renovated. Tel. 525-
59 t 8 or 874-2004, 525-2125. 3-tf 

ALEXANDRIA: Available immediately, large 
upstairs 1 bedroom apt., Main St. location, 
washer/dryer hook-up and heated, $4 1 0 per 
month, lirst and last in advance. For further info. 
call 525-4098. 37-tf 

2 or 3-bedroom apartment, 1,800 sq. ft., lot 
parking, big yard, patio, 1 mi. south of Gree 
Valley with or without utilities, grass cut, snow 
removed and garbage paid for, available imme
diately. Tel. 34 7-2889 after 6 p.m. 4-tf 

FOR rent: 2+ 1 bedroor,1, main floor duplex, near 
the lake on Gernish. Freshly painted, new f~OO.. 
ing throughout, $380 + ut1ht1es. Referer1C8,!if' 
required . Contact Barbara after 5 p.m., 347-
2522. 45-tf 

LEVERT'S apt. under major renovations, avail
able Jan. 1 /97 at $495 to $595, utilities includ
ed, c/o J_ P. Levert. Tel. 525-2338. 46-tf 

I -BEDROOM basement apt., Alexandria, $400, 
utillties included. Available Jan. 1 or earlier. Tel. 
525-4849. 48-tf/nc 

GROUND floor, spacious 2-bedroom apt., new 
windows, doors, 1nsulat1on, w/d hook-up, base
ment, center town, S405, ut1ht1es not included. 
Lake view, 2-bedroom apt., carpeted, w/d hook
up, parking, well insulated, S440, utilities not 
included. Tel., Claude, 525-2796. 49-tf 

1 AND 2-bedroom apts. for rent, brand new, 
available now, uti lities extra. Tel. 525-1626. 

50-9p 

TWO-BEDROOM apartment for rent, gas heat
ing with lireplace, utilities not included; one
bedroom apartment, utilities not included. Tel. 
525-3843 or 525-4631 evenings. 51-tf 

SINGLE bedroom apartment for rent. Quiet 
area, well located, $425, ut illties included. 
References. Call Gary Shepherd at 525-1402. 

1-tf 

2-BEDROOM apt., Glen Roy, electric heat, no 
pets, $230. Available immediately. Tel. 525-
3104. 3-3p 

BACHELOR apartment, Green Valley, fridge 
and stove, heating included, $300, available 
immediately. Tel. 525-1948 after 5 p.m., ask for 
Manon or Brent. 4-2p 

1-BEDROOM apt, available immediately. Tel. 
525-2691 betewen 6 and 9 p.m. 4-2p 

3-BEDROOM apartment for rent , 50 Lochiel St 
East, newly renovated. Asking $425 + utilities. 
Ready for Feb. 1. References please. Tel. 525-
2251. :4-2p 

2-BEDROOM apt., heated and air conditioned, , 
centrally located. Tel. 525-2646. 4-2c 

1-BEDROOM apartment to rent, S425/month, 
utilities included. Ava ilable March 1. Tel. 525-
1280. 4-2p I 

BACHELOR apt., Green Valley, $300 monthly, 
utilities incl. Tel. 525-1948. 4-2p 

COUNTRY, west of North Lancaster, clean and 
quiet, ideal for a couple or single person, 
$450/per month includes all utilities . Tel., Denis • 
or Claire, 347-3543. 4-tf 

2-BEDROOM apartment, located in downtown 
Alexandria at 16A Main Street South, $3 t 0/mth 
plus utilities. Natural gas heat. Tel. 525-0583. 

4-3p 

2-BEDROOM Belleview Apts., stove and 
fnedge, S450 + ut1llt1es. Tel. 525-3008. 5-2p 

2-BEDROOM apt., fridge and stove incl., 
Parkwood Hills Apt. in Vankleek Hill. Tel. 874-
2333 or 678-9019. 5-4p • 

LANCASTER, small 1 bedroom apartment, 
heated, includes stove, fridge and washer, park-
ing spot, private entrance, $350/month. 
References required. Tel. 347-3962 after 5 p.m 

5-lp 

2-BEDROOM apt. for rent, oil heated, available 
immediately. Tel. 525-1626. 5-4p 

1-BEDROOM ground floor in Aleandria, unfur
nished, utilrties included, immediate occupancy. 
Tel. 525-3363. 5-4p 

Centrally located, ground floor 
2-BEDROOM APT. 
$625/mo, utilities and 

cable included. 
Available Feb. 1st. 

Leave message 
525-3789 3~ 

EXCLUSIVE 
DEALER! 

Don't Miss 

GREEN VALLEY 
525-2704 3-11c 

The Piano Farm 
Peter Kilpatrick Valerie :N'.Kilpatrick 

Concert Piano Tuner - Technician MA, Mus.B., ARMCM 
• Tuning •Regulating •Repairs •Appraisals Piano Teacher 

Conservatory of Music ' 
• Thorough Restorations •Moving •D1smant11ng Affiliate of the Royal ~ 

Serving all of Eastern Ontario Beginners to ARCT 
- Over 25 years experience- • Adults Welcome~ 7:==1f 

(613} 346-0460 4-tfc -rr, 

Laro~que Meat~ . 
We have 2 jobs awaiting the successful training from 
the meat cutting course offered in Cornwall. 

If you have been in receipt of employment insurance 
in the last 3 years you may qual ify to be sponsored 
by Human Reso~rce Develop~ent Centre. 

Call Mike Larocque at 525-1818 
for possible interview 5-1c 

. , ~· 



The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 
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MONEY SHOULD NOT BE SENT TO ANY RELIABLE, bilingual babysitter will do shift 
COMPANY OFFERING EMPLOYMENT. work, 5 days a week. Tel. 525-3944. 5-2p 
LEGITIMATE COMPANIES DO NOT 
CHARGE POTENTIAt·EMPLOYEES FOR A 
JOB. IF YOU FIND AN ADVERTISER IN 
THESE COLUMNS REQUESTING SUCH A 
PAYMENT, PLEASE CALL 525-2020 AND 
LET US KNOW IMMEDIATELY. 

CLASS A truck and diesel mechanic required. --7 
Written applications stating qualifications, expe-
rience and references will be received at: Box 
H, The Glengarry News, 3 Main St., Alexandria, 
Ont. KOC 1 AO. 4-2c 

EXPANDING company looking for aggressive 
sales Manager. Experience necessary. Bilingual 
ani set. Salary plus commission. Send letter 
an sume to Glengarry News, Box I, 3 Main 
Stree , Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1A0. 4-2p 

.EXECUTIVE MANAGER 
• are seekin_g a dynamic and experienced person to assume a contractual posi
tion as Executive ¥anager of the Cornwall & Seaway Valley Tourism Organization. 
DUTl~S: Re~~ons1ble for mark_eting th~ C<?mwall and Seaway Valley tourist region 
as a v1~ble v1s1tor and ~onvent1on destination through the development and imple
mentation .of a strategic marketing plan. The Executive Manager will direct the 
efforts _to incr~ase the to_urism marketing _i~p~ct of the region by initiating and 
managing tourism marketing programs, fac1htat1ng development projects and liais
ing with members and other tourism stakeholders. 
~UALI_FICATIONS: 3-5 year~ experience in the tourism industry with background 
1n tounsm sales and marketing; excellent communication and presentation skills; 
knowledge of the current tourism trends; formal training in marketing communica-
tions or public relations; bilingualism preferred. ' 
In your application, please indicate specifically how your experience, skills and 
knowledge would relate to the position. 
Applications/resumes must be received no later than Friday, February 14th, 1997. 
Send to: Chairperson, Selection Committee 

Cornwall & Seaway Valley Tourism 
231 Augustus Street 
Cornwall, Ontario K6J 3W2 
or FAX to 613) 938-4751 s-2c 

CAREER 
We are looking for a 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
Join a Dynamic Team 

You should be •Bilingual 
•Available 
•Neat 
•Motivated 
•Aggressive 
•Sociable and confident 

Experience in sales would be an asset 
We are a dealership on the go, situated in the heart of this region. 
We offer •A complete formation . 

•Basic salaffi)lus commission 
•Interesting fringe benefits 
•A current model demonstrator 
•Health Insurance 

It you would like to be associated with a dealership who is commu
nity oriented, send your curriculum vitae or contact 

Gerard "Gerry" Miner, General Manager 

cf1:lexa11d1e.la 
- lf olti FORD-MERCURY~ CZnc. 

.Hwy 34 South, Alexandria 5-l c 525-3760 

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE of JEAN PAUL ST. DENIS, 
late of the Village of Glen Robertson in the Cour:ity of Glengarry, 

Retired Orderly, deceased. 
TAKE NOTICE that all persons having claims against the Estate of JEAN 
PAUL ST. DENI?, who died on or about the 26th day of January, 1997, 
re hereby required to send full particulars of their claims to the under
igned Solicitors, on or before the 25th day of February, 1997, after 

which_ date, the Estate will be distributed having regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall then have been received. 
DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, this 3oth day of January, 1997. 

Macdonald & Aubry 
P.O. Box 1000 

Alexandria, ON - KOC 1 AO 
Solicitors for the Executor 

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF GABRfELLE LEROUX 
LATE OF THE TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA IN THE COUNTY OF 

GLENGARR~CLERK,DECEASED 

5-3c 

TAKE NOTICE that all persons having claims against the Estate of 
GABRIELLE LEROUX, who died on or about the 25th day of September, 
1996, are hereby required to send full particulars of their claims to the 
undersigned Solicitors, on or before the 1 oth day of February, 1997, after 
which date,the Estate will be distributed, having regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall then have been received. 
DATED AT ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO this 14th day of January, 1997. 

MACDONALD & AUBRY, 
P.O. Box 1000 
Alexandria.ON 

KOC 1A0 
Solicitors for the Executrices 

Corp,oration of the 
Township of Kenyon 

NOTICE - CHANGE OF DATE 

3-3c 

Please be advised that our next Regular Council 
Meeting scheduled for February 12, 1997 will be held 
on February 14, 1997 at the Apple Hill Community 
Centre at 9:00 a.m. 

BY ORDER OF COUNCIL s-1c 

AUCTION SALE 
Dennis and Bonnie Jacobs, St. Mary's Centre 

Williamstown, Ont. ' 

SATURDAY, FEB. 15 at 10 a.m. 
/ilining table with leaves; a section bookcase, cedar chest with 
ffiawer; ~_ress~rs; 3 pee 1920 settee and 2 chairs; misc. tables; art 
deco ceiling _fixture; crocks including Medalta 5 gal. butter churn; 
pressba~k h1ghcha1r; Indian beaded bags; china; music cabinet; 
(?ep~ess1on glass; spearhead t?bacc? cutter; planter peanut jar; 
lady s pocke! watch; lamp~; quilts; wicker baskets; quilts; picture 
frames; nesting tables; 3-tiered table; record cabinet; Tri-County 
l,;ug of War Challe_nge C~p donated by D.R. McDonald, M.P.P. 
1911 -191 3; souvenirs of Lily of the Mohawk; old Mohawk papers 
and Mohawk Prayer books; washboards; trunk; 5 pee bedroom set; 
3 pee bedroom set; new oval pedestal sink; Commodore 128 com
puter, pri_nter, disc drive an_d monitor and computer desk; highboy 
and 2 night stands; cast iron bath tub/claw feet; exercise bike· 
Bolens gas snowshovel; other misc. articles. ' 
TERMS: Cash or acceptable cheque - Canteen 

FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 
Ingleside, Ontario 537-2925 

5-2c 

NOTICE 
TOWNSHIP OF ROXBOROUGH 
CHANGE OF MEETING DATE 

Due to the ROMA Convention in February, the regular 
Council meeting scheduled for FEBRUARY 11, 1997 
has been changed to 

FEBRUARY 13lll at 7:00 p.m. 
The Clerk requires 72 hours notice for items to be 
included on the agenda. 

BY ORDER OF COUNCIL 
4-2c 

ENCAN - AUCTION 
QUALITY FURNITURE, ANTIQUES and 

COLLECTIBLES selling for Mrs. Roger Barrette 
at Grove Hall, 167-A Chateauguay St., 

Huntingdon, Que. 
SATURDAY, FEB. 15 at 10 a.m. 

Oak, pine, Limoges, Carnival, Cutter with original stenciling. 
Fax (514) 264-4688 for complete listing of this quality sale. 

GRAHAM & WATSON AUCTION SERVICE 
(514) 264-6555 · (514) 264-2289 5-1c 

NOTICE 
The Annual General Meeting 

of the 
Corporation of 

Glengarry Outreach Services 
will be held on 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 17 at 1 p.m. 
Location of this meeting will be at the 

Lan-Char Senior Support Centre 
20 Victoria Street 

(Corner of Pine and Victoria Street) 

Lancaster, Ontario. 
ALL AR_E WELCOME-

THE CORPORATION OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH PLANTAGENET 

NOTICE of a PUBLIC MEETING 

5-2c 

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the Township of 
South Plantagenet will hold a public meeting at 8 p.m. on Monday, the 
3rd day of March, 1997, at the Municipal Building, 3248 County Road 
9, to consider a proposed amendment to the Township's Zoning Bylaw 
No. 92-01 under Section 34 .of the Planning Act. 
PURPOSE AND EFFECT 
The proposed zoning amendment applies to a property known as the 
417 Flea Market, locted at 4229 Stewart Glen Road (Part of Lot 6, 
Concession 20). The amendment changes the zoning regulations for 
this property by creating an exception to the Highway Commercial 
Zone to encompass a broader range of permitted uses, to ensure a 
minimum distance separation between incompatible uses and to 
increase requirements for yards, lot size and frontage. 
ANY PERSON may attend the public meetings and/or make written or 
verbal representation either in support of or in opposition to the pro
posed amendments. 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION relating to the proposed amendment to 
the Zoning Bylaw is available during business hours at the Township 
Offices. 
IF A PERSON OR PUBLIC BODY that files an appeal of a decision of 
the Township of South Plantagenet respecting the proposed Zoning 
Bylaw Amendment, does not make oral submissions at the public 
meeting or written submissions 
before the adoption of the pro- ~ ----·-
posed zoning Bylaw Amendment, !,ARTE-INDEX/ KEY MAP , 

then the 0MB may dismiss all or , 1l\F I -
part of the appeal without a t \. 
hearing. ~ I 
Dated at Fournier this 5th day of O 

• 1 , 
February, 1997. 1 

1 .i 
Calista Nicholas, Clerk ......,r--+e:-4~~t=" 
Township of South Plantagenet 
3248 County Road 9 
Fournier, Ontario K0B 1 GO 
Tel: (613) 524-2932 

• of t ~a~1ot1 I 
C :.~ITGN,~ ;.J;i•ISI-IIP I 

Tor111na YISOO par,. t4gltrntm 
Linda al!oclod bf this IIY·IIW 

Fax: (613) 524-3351 

LA CORPORATION DU 
CANTON DU PLANTAGENET SUD 

AVIS DE REUNION PUBLIQUE 
AVIS EST DONNE que le Conseil de la Corporation du Canton de 
Plantagenet Sud tiendre une reunion publique le lundi 3 mars 1997 a 
20h00 aux bureaux municipaux, 3248 Chemin de Comte No 9, afin de 
considerer une modification proposee au Reglement de zonage No 
92-01 conformement a !'article 34 de la Loi sur l'amenagement du 
territoire. 
BUT ET EFFET . 
Le rezonage propose concerne une propriete connue sous le nom de 
Marche aux Puces de la 417, situee au 4229 chemin Stewart Glen 
(Partie du Lot 6, Concession 20). La modification change les normes 
de zonage pour cette propriete en creant une exception a la zone 
commerciale routiere. Les changements visent a permettre une plus 
les grands gamme d'usages permis, a assurer une distance minimale 
de separation entre usages incompatibles, et a augmenter les exi
gences relatives aux cours, a la dimension minimale et a la devanture 
du terrain. 
TOUTE PERSONNE peut assister a la reunion publique et/ou faire 
une representation ecrite ou orale soit en faveur des propositions ou 
soit contre celles-ci. 
DES RENSEIGNEMENTS SUPPLEMENTAIRES sur la modification 
proposes sont disponibles durant les heures de bureau a l'Hotel de 
Ville. 
SI UNE PERSONNE OU UN ORGANISME PUBLIC qui fait appel 
d'une decision du Canton de Plantagenet Sud a l'egard de la 
Modification au Reglement de zonage (MRZ) proposee, ne fait pas 
de representations ecrites ou orales lors de la reunion publique ou 
avant !'adoption de la MRZ, la Commission des Affaires municipales 
de !'Ontario peut rejeter l'appel en tout ou en partie sans audience. 
Date a Fournier ce 5e jour de fevrier 1997. 
Calista Nicholas, Greffiere 
Canton de Plantagenet Sud 
3248, Chemin de Comte No 9 
Fournier (Ontario) K0B 1 GO 
Tel. (61 3) 524-2932 
Fax (613) 524-3351 5•1C 
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AUCTION 
UNITED SUPER MARKET - LONG SAULT PLAZA 
SATURDAY, FEB. 8- 11 a.m. sharp 

Preview from 10 a.m. 
This GROCERY/DRY GOODS STORE is closing and everything in 
it WILL BE SOLD without reserve. NO REAL ESTATE. 
A PARTIAL LIST INCLUDES: Groceries, dry goods, large 6 door 
cooler (2-yrs. old), Sharp cash register, Digi-40 scales/printer, 
meat slicer, heat wrap machine, 3 and 2 door freezers, microwave, 
meat trays, hooks, racks, scales, cupboards, counters, 300' of 
steel shelving, 2 extra compressor/cooling units, spice rack, elec
tric cashier counter, coffee machine, doors, ladders, neon lighting, 
alarm system, photocopier, fax machine, lawnmower, furniture, 
household effects, etc. 
TERMS: Cash or acceptable cheque. 

Auctioneer: CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION SERVICE 
St. Andrew's West - 937-0201 5-lc 

CLASS ENVIRONMENTALASSESSMENT 
FOR THE PROVISION OF A COMMUNAL 

WATER AND WASTEWATER SYSTEM FOR 
THE GREATER LANCASTER AREA 

PUBLIC COMMENT INVITED 
The Greater Lancaster Area includes the Village of Lancaster and 
developments in the Township of Charlottenburgh and the 
Township of Lancaster. It encompasses all of the land south of 
Highway 401 from the Lancaster Inn in the Township of 
Charlottenburgh, east to Ammandale Bay in the Township of 
Lancaster and all the property within and adjacent to the Village 
boundary. 
There are deficiencies in both the municipal water and wastewater 
systems in the village and in the private wel l and sewage disposal 
facil ities in the Townships that are affecting the residents and 
resulting in a negative impact on the environment. The problems 
experienced with these systems are also restricting growth 
throughout the Study Area. 
Alternative solutions to these problems have been identified and 
the Councils of the· Communities are in the process of evaluating 
the solutions. The project is being planned under the Class 
Environmental Assessment for Municipal Water and Wastewater 
Projects. Public input and comment is invited to assist in selecting 
the preferred solutions. A Public Information Centre is planned to 
provide further information to the public and to receive input and 
comments from interested persons. The public is invited to the 
Smithsfield Hall, 119 Military Road, Village of Lancaster on: 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1997 BETWEEN 
THE HOURS OF 3:00 PM. AND 9:00 P.M. 

A brief presentation will be made by the Totten Sims Hubicki 
Associates, consultant for the project, at 3:00 p.m. and repeated at 
7:00 p.m. This will be followed by an Open House period for view
ing of project materials and discussions with project staff from the 
Communities, the Ontario Clean Water Agency and the Consultant. 
Following the Public Information Centre, further comments are 
invited and will be received until Friday, March 7, 1997. Please 
submit the questionnaire provided at the meeting or provide your 
comments, in writing, to your municipal office at the address below. 
This notice first issued February 5, 1997. 

Marcel Lapierre 
Administrator-Clerk 
Township of Charlottenburgh 
Box 40, 19687 William Street 
Williamstown, Ontario 

Michel Samson 
Clerk-Treasurer 
Township of Lancaster 
North Lancaster, Ontario 
KOC 1Z0 

Marilyn LeBrun 
Clerk-Treasurer 
Vi llage of Lancaster 
Box 220, Pine Street 
Lancaster, Ontario 

KOC 2JO KOC 1N0 s-2c 

CLASSIFIEQ 
MARKETPLACE 
"Advertise Across Ontario or Across the Couniry" 

WE CREATE Millionaires, Entrepreneurs/Sales 
Leaders. the greatest opportunity in North Ameri
ca Today. Posed to explode through 1997. This Is 
your chance for Financial Freedom and Personal 
Success! Free info 1-800-254-8072. 

PROCESS SERVERS: Franchise opportunity, 
ground floor entry to Canada's fastest growing 
Process Service Network. No initial franchise 
fees; exclusive territories; continuous operational 
and national advertising support, complete train
ing. Contact: Lormit Management Systems Inc. at 
1-800-459-7468. 

LEARN AUCTIONEERING at the Southwestern 
School of Auctioneering. Next class April 12· 
18/97. Contact: Southwestern Ontario School of 
Auctioneering, R.R. #5, Woodstock, Ontario N4S 
7V9 (519)537-21 15. 

BE A SUCCESSFUL WRITER. .. with our great 
home-study course. Call today for your FREE 
BOOK. 1-800-267·1829. The Writing School, 38 
McArthur Avenue, Suite 2751, Ottawa, ON K1 L 
6R2. 

COMPUTERS. No previous computer experience 
necessary. Excijing opportunities now available in 
computer programming. We will train suitable 
applicants. CMS 1-800-477-9578. 

GREAT LIVING, clean air, low cost housing, on 
Lesser Slave Lake at High Prairie. Alberta's 
largest Ford Mercury dealer north of Edmonton, 
Monahan Ford. With major growth requires sales, 
parts and service personnel. Relocation 
allowance, excellent remuneration benefits in fully 
equipped modem facility. confidential applications 
to: Garand Jones/Suzanne Randall, Monahan 
Ford, Box 1896, High Prairie, AB TOG 1 E0. 403-
523-4193, fax 403-523-5000. 

SMITHS FALLS FLEA MARKET. Indoors, open 
year round. Lots of treasures and collectibles for 
everyone! Vendors welcome. Sundays: 9am• 
5pm, 65 Cornelia Street East, Smiths Falls. 613-
283-8448. 

SAWMILL $4895 SAW LOGS INTO BOARDS, 
planks, beams. Large capacity. Best sawmill 
value anywhere. Free information 1,800-566-
6899. Norwood Sawmills, R.R 2, Kilworthy, 
Ontario POE 1 GO. 

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT. Order the best 
videos by mail and pay less. FREE video offer! 
FREE catalogue. Discreet. HMC Video, 4840 
Acom H-201, Montreal, Quebec H4C 1 L6. 

EXPERIENCED, SUCCESSFUL advertising 
sales representative required by large and grow
ing Eastern Ontario newspaper. Send resume to 
Publishing Manager, Record News Communica
tions, P.O. Box 158, 65 Lome St., Smiths Falls, 
Ont. K7A 4T1. 

$ATTENTION STUDENTS$ Make a lot of money 
selling chocolate bars. New products available. 
Nothing to pay in advance. Fast delivery 1-800-
383-3589. 

Creditguard Corporation. BOTHERED BY BILL 
COLLECTORS? We resolve STUDENT LOANS, 
credit cards, landlord/tenant disputes, service 
contracts and more. Creditguard has the edge! 
Call today 416-665-8484. 

20/20 WITHOUT GLASSES! Safe, rapid, non• 
surgical, permanent restoration in 6 • 8 weeks. 
Airline pilot developed, doctor approved. Free 
information by mail: 406-961 -5570, ext. 253; fax 
406-961 -5577. http.//www .visionfreedom.com 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 

ASHGROVE CHRISTIAN SINGLES. Companion
ship/ marriage. Ages 18-85. Single, 
widowed.divorced. State age. All across Canada. 
P.O. Box 205, Chase, B.C., VOE 1 MO. Free infor
mation. 1-250-679-3543. www.bcwebsites. 
corn/services/Ashgrove 

ADOPTEES AND BIRTH PARENTS • Family 
Finders and The Canada-Wide National Adoption 
Registry 1-800-871-8477. http://www.adopting. 
org/ffcwnr.html. "Reuniting Canadian Families 
from Coast to Coast" 1 ·800-871-8477. 

• It's Affordable • Ifs Fast • It's Easy • One BIii Does It All 
• Northern Ontario $76 • Eastern Ontario $138 'i 

• Westem Ontario $130 • Central Ontario $134 •AD Ontslfo $390 ,wij 
• National Packages Available • Call this paper for details! 

The Glengarry News 
3 Main Street, P.O. Box 10, Alexandria, Ontario 

Tel: 525-2020 
Fax: 525-3824 
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Auld Lang Syne 
NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, January 29, 1897 

•Duncan Gray of Messrs. McPher
son & Schell 's factory here, on Mon
day performed the wonderful feat of 
turning 175 balusters in 9-3/4 hours. 
As 80 or 90 is considered a good 
day's work, we must conclude that 
Mr. Gray lost no time in making his 
record. 

•Duncan McLennan , of " Ridge
wood," Lancaster, on Saturday gave a 
handsome contribution of one hun
dred dollars to the Relief Fund started 
by the Montreal Daily Star for the 
starving millions in India. 

•The Town of Cornwall is to have a 
first-class business college. The open
ing took place on Monday, January 
18, and it is to be affi liated with the 
famous Kingston Business College. 

EIGHTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
Friday, January 28, 1912 

•St. Phillip's Roman Catholic 
Church, Montreal, was the scene of 
an interesting and happy event on 
Monday morning, the 22nd in st. , 
when the pastor, joined in the holy 
bonds of matrimony, Arthur Marleau, 
of Alexandria, and Miss Em ma 
Gagnon. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, January 26, 1917 

•The Presbyterian Church at Van
kleek Hill, one of the finest churches 
in Eastern Ontario, was destroyed by 
fire on Tuesday afternoon. Loss will 
be about $45,000, which is covered 
by $15,000 insurance. Considerable 
damage was also done to the manse, 
which was, however, saved. 

•Piper Donald J. Kippen and drum
mer Stanley Kippen, 12 and 13-year
old sons of Dunc an Kippen , 
Maxville, are on the Kingston recruit
ing staff, and on Monday made an 
appearance in Cornwall with Major 
A. Cameron, chief recruiting officer 
for the district. They are the youngest 
piper and drummer in Canada, and 
are well worth hearing. 

•A very optimistic note was struck 
at the annual meeting of the Glengar
ry Agricultural Society held here Sat
urday, when the 1916 exhibition was 
favorably compared to the Central 
Canada Exhibition, and the gate 
receipts for the fair were disclosed at 
$725. If satisfactory terms can be 
arrange9, the society will buy the Dri
ving Park Grounds. This year's Fair 
will be a three-day event. 

•On Wednesday evening of last 
week a reception was tendered Mr. 
and Mrs. R. R . McCormick at the 
home of Hector McCormick, on their 
return from a short wedding trip. 

•The addition of a five-dollar note 
to the denominations of Dominion 
Government currency, and the with
drawal of the four-dollar note would 
be welcomed in banking circles. 

•Leonard MacGillivray has this SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
weekend joined the staff of the Friday, January 28, 1927 
Munro & McIntosh Carriage Co. Ltd. •Mr. Cunz, mining engineer of 

•H. R. Cuddon cordially extends an Montreal, arrived here on Monday for 
invitation to his customers and all the purpose of beginning operations 
interested in amateur photography, to at the Ground Hog Mine, located on 
attend a demons?"ation o_n the use of the property of Michael Bourdeau, 
Velox paper w ill be given on the 2nd Concession, Kenyon. 
evening of February I in his stu~io_ •Congratulations are in order to Rod 
by an expert from the Canadian McDonald of St. Raphael 's on being 
Kodak Co. 

Obituaries 

Jean-Paul St. Denis 
Jean-Paul St. Denis of Glen Robertson passed away at the Glengarry 

Memorial Hospital on Sunday, January 26, 1997. He was 67 years old\\ 
He was predeceased by his parents Elzear J. 0. St. Denis and Adela 

(Laura) of Denis and by his sister·carmel. 
He leaves to mourn his cousin Lucille Henri of Glen Robertson and his 

dear friend Rene as well as other family and friends. 
At the request of the deceased, there was no visitation. 
Interment of ashes will take place at a later date in St. Clet, Que. 

Wilfrid Racine 
Wilfrid Racine passed away at Hotel Dieu Hospital on Sunday, Dec. 29, 

1996. He was 71 years old. 
He was. the son of the late Emmanuel Racine and the late Marie-Louise 

St. Jean. 
He was the husband of Irene Bray. 
Mr. Racine leaves his children Donald (Diane) of Alexandria, Aline 

McCallum (Ian) of Glen Robertson, Maurice (Pierrette) of Maxv ille and 
Joanne M cRae (Eliot) of Moose Creek. 

He is survived by his adopted sister Marie Berlinguette SSCJ (Sister of 
the Sacred Heart) of Ottawa and eight grandchildren, Lynn, Louise, 
Nancy, Tracy, Denis, Steve, Nathalie and Conner. 

Funeral services were held at St. James Church , Maxville on Tuesday, 
Dec. 3 1, 1996. Interment in parish cemetery. 

Pallbearers were Yvon Bray, Luc Bray, Joel Bray, Marc Bray, Michel 
Bray and Ian Vallance. 

Florence E. Bradley 
Florence E. Bradley (nee Barton)passed peacefully at the M axille 

Manor on Tuesday, Jan:·28, 1997. She was in her 95th year. 
She was the wife of the late Hugh Bradley. 
She was the sister-in-law of Evelyn Barton. 
Fond aunt of Catherine (Gary Chassee) of Chateauguay, Doris (Weldon 

MacIntosh) of Dunvegan and Walter of Ottawa. 
She was predeceased by her nephew Carl, brothers Atchison, Edward, 

Donald and her sister Mina. 
She will be sadly missed by her many cousins and friends. 
Friends called at the Hillcrest Funeral Home, Vankleek Hill. Funeral 

service was at St. John's Anglican Church, Vankleek Hill on Thursday, 
Jan. 30. Spring interment Fcnaghvale Cemetery. 

Pallbearers were Walter Barton, Dwight Proudfoot, David Proudfoot, 
Danny Ryan, John MacCaskill and James Dixon. 

John Arthur Wilson 
John Arthur Wilson passed away peacefully at Hawkesbury General 

Hospital on Wednesday, Jan. 29, 1997. He was in his 84th year. 
Mr. Wilson was the beloved husband of the late Allie MacLeod. 
He was the loving father of David of Ottawa and dear grandfather of 

Maxwell and Sara. 
Mr. Wilson was predeceased by sisters Ruby Lingley, Della Maxwell 

and Ethel Sadleir. 
He is survived by his nieces Doreen Hodchkiss and Patricia Sadleir and 

nephew John Sadleir. 
Mr. Wilson was the former proprietor of John Wilson Chevrolet and 

Oldsmobile, Vankleek Hill and Hawkesbury and a member of Masonic 
Lodge St. John 's 2 1A and St. John's Royal Chapter No. 148. . 

Friends called at Hillcrest Funeral Home, Vankleek H ill . F uneral ser
vices were he ld on Saturday, Feb. I at Trinity United Church, Vankleek 
Hill. Spring interment in Greenwood Cemetery. 
_Pallbearers were Leigh Mode, Bruce Mode, Gary Barton, Sid Burwash, 

Mac Hall and Don Folkard. 

-

Jim Chedd 
431 Main Street S. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

613-525-5545 

Need Life Insurance? I can help. 
Getling the right lite insurance tor you and your family reqc1ires 
personal, professional advice. Im right in your neighbourhood 
and l"d like the opportunity to earn your business. 
Give me a call or drop by to see me. 

Good Value From People You Can Trust' 

08 the,~!;,~~ 

HOM E • AUTO • LI FE • RRSP s • F ARM • BU S INE SS • GROUP 

Do you know these men? 
T~e negative for this photo was found in an old drawer by Gail 
Simmons, formerly of Glengarry, now of Sealey Bay, Ontario. 
Simmons wrote to The News saying she found the negatives in an 
old barn when she was a young girl on the site that is now Greg 
Quay in Bainsville. Let us know if you can recognize them. 

the on ly cheesemaker in Glengarry 
who received I 00 per cent and also a 
special cash prize offered by the 
Dairymen's Association of Eastern 
Ontario for highest percentage of spe
cial and first grade cheese. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, January 29, 1937 

•The epidemic of influenza which 
has been sweeping the continent is 
abating here, according to Dr. D. J. 
Dolan, MOH. Two infant deaths in 
town have been attributed to the flu, 
while at Maxville both schools are 
closed this week. 

•The two new councillors, Donald 
A. Macdonald and Ovila Dufresne, 
were welcomed to the Board at the 
regular meeting of Council, Monday. 

•Miss Rita McDonald, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs . Rod McDonald, St. 
Raphael 's, on Monday joined the 
local staff of the Royal Bank. 

•Mrs. D . D . R. McMillan, St. 
George Street, is in Royal Vic toria 

Hospital, Montreal, with fractures to 
the left hip and wrist as the result of a 
fall on the icy pavement near her 
home on Sunday. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, January 31, 1947 

•Glengarry Farmers' Mutual F~re 
Insurance Co. is reducing its rates 10 
per cent for the next three years. 

•At a meeting in Bainsville hall, 
Tuesday, the possibility of forming a 
Lancaster Junior Farmer Club will be 
discusse.d. 

•Joseph A. MacLean, son of Mr. 
and Mrs . An gus J. MacLean, 6th 
Kenyon , has received the Carter 
Award from Queen's Univers1ty, 
where he is a student. 

•Ralph Metcalfe of Maxville, left 
this week for Regina, to start training 
with the RCMP. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January 31, 1957 

•Councillor J . N. Fitzgerald has 
been named acting Reeve of Maxville 

Art entries sought 
Organizers are calling for entries 

from artists and artisans within the 
Tri-County area for the seventh . 
annual Seaway Apples and Art Stu
dio and Heritage Tour. 

To obtain entrance, all participat
ing artists must be juried with the 
exception of those artists who were 
juried in 1995 or I 996. 

For newly participating artists, 
submissions for jurying are to be 
delivered to the Cornwall Regional 

Soon to celebrate 
20 years in Business 

Art Gallery, 164 Pitt Street, Corn
wall on March I or 4 through 7, 
between JO a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Selected artists must be members· 
of, or be willing to join, the Seaway 
Arts Council. There will be a fee for 
participation. 

The tour is to take place on Sept. 
20 and 2 1. 

For application forms or additional 
information call the gallery call 6 I 3-
938-7387, or evenings only, 613-
931-15 I 9. 

• Immediate Appointments 
• Dental Repair 
• Complete Partial and 

Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 

• Ontario Social Services 
accepted with 
authorization form 

50 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. 15-tf ('514) 265-3332 

Advertise in ~@'fJ@~~ffi.'ltfl'fJ and you can 
be sure over 6,000 homes in Glengarry 
County and area will see your message. 
That's at least 6,000 drivers and 
someone must need to replace a vehicle! 

For more information on ~®il'®rii~£1ii'ii, call 

The Glengarry News 
525-2020 5·1 
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in the absence of Reeve W. A. 
MacEwen missing s ince Jan. 21st. 
Police have made no progress in trac
ing the movements of the missing 
man and Maxville Village Council is 
offering $1,000 reward for informa
tion leading to his recovery. 

•Lauzon Bros . have moved their 
plumbing and tinsmithing plant to the 
Mill Square. 

•Mr. and Mrs. J. Andrew Dancause, 
of Apple Hill, celebrated their 50th 
wedding anniversary on Monday. 

•Heather Roy and Marilyn McK
ercher of Moose Creek, were among 
probationers at Cornwall General 
Hospital who were capped. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, February 2, 1967 

•Henry D. Duggan was honored by 
Bell Telephone officials on the eve of 
his retirement. Some 300 gathered in 
the Ri tz Carlton Hotel at Montreal. 

•Andrew J. McNulty, superinten
dent of Square C Textiles is leav ing 
the company to return to New Eng
land. 

•Barry Warwick of Hearst, Ont., 
will take over the duties of Zone 
Forester for Glengarry, Stormont and 
Prescott. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, February 3, 1977 

•Drifting snow across Highway 34 

south of Green Valley and north of 
Alexandria caused "white-outs" that 
involved 19 cars in coll isions. 

•A Maxville man, Maurice Cardi
nal, 23, d ied early Sunday morn ing 
when his snowmobile collided with a 
highway traffic sign one mile south 
of St. Isidore. 

•The CB craze sweeping the coun
try is keeping pace in Glengarry.~ if
teen local operators of Citizens' • nd 
radios formed a "Channel Masters" 
club August 31. At the January meet
ing, 121 operators of CB's were pre
sent. 

•A native of St. Elmo, Mrs. s • h 
Catherine lvany of Sault Ste. Ma'fie 
met death there January 20 in a traffic 
accident. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, February 4, 1987 

•The Glengarry News was named a 
winner again last week when the 
Ontari o Community Newspaper 
Association announced the local 
weekly had won second prize for best 
front page in the association's annual 
competition. 

•Luc Prud'Homme and his w ife 
Ginette opened their new business 
Tabagie Alexandria Newsstand Mon
day at the south end of town across 
from the IGA. The store is open 
seven days a week and carries greet
ing cards, novelties, tobacco products 
and magazines. 

OTTAWA VALLEY HARVESTORE SYSTEMS 
Division of Ontario Harvestore Systems (1995) Inc. 

South Gower Industrial Park 
Kemptvllle, Ontario K0G 1 JO 

HENK HUIZENGA 
Operations Manager/Sales 

Tel: 613-821-1208 
Fax: 613-821-0704 

. 1-1c 
Toll Free: 1-800-267-7940 Emall: henk@travel-net.comm. 

Donald's Special of the Week 
1996 F-150 4x4 

Loaded. only 2 3,000 kms. 
balance o f 

Bumper-to- bumpe r \Na r ranty 
up to 60,000 kms 

SUPER DEAL. MUST BE SEEN! 

cf1:.lexa11d1t.ia 
FORD-MERCURY - ~::~ 

Donald Cote 
Sales Rep. 

'We Are Committed To Give The Best Price And Excellent Service" 
Hwy. 34 South, .... Alexandria 525-3760 

ANNOUNCEMENT; 
The Law Firm of MacDonald & Desrosiers 
wishes to announce. that Duncan J. 
MacDonald, Q.C. has retired effective 
January 3, 1997 and that 

BARRY A. DESROSIERS 
will be carrying on his practice at 

126 Sydney Street, Cornwall, Ont. K6H 3H2 
Tel: 932-3640 5-lc Fax: 932-3643 

. , . j\ I i •-' 
:tltl{?"f:;/;\~ 
·1~.-.J,.,~ X,'ij:: 
~~~ flfi1i1f ,l, .'.': .-:f-. 
:~~ '""~'i:tt.'.fw/ ,-,,j 

Join Us in The Church of Your Chmct · 
1the Slnglicen <I:hurch of cr:enede 

ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, Lan9aster, OntaFio 
(in Glengarry Provincial Pa rk, off South Service Road) 

- Holy Eucharist - S UNDAYS - 9:15 a .m. 
Rector: The Rev. Dean Purdy 932-7071 

Alexandria Alliance Church 
SUNDAYS: 11 :00 a.m.WORSHIP 

19755 Marcoux Rd., 1 km south of Hwy 43, 4 km west of Alexandria 
ALL ARE WELCOME 

Pastor: Rev. George Fry - Church 525-0876 

£'l.lr1endrie 'filnitrd <t:hurch 
S ERVICES - 9:30 a.m. every Sunday 
SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR ALL AGES 

Revs. Allister Rose and Peter Praamsma Tel: 525-2858 · EVERYONE WELCOME 

SERVICE D'ADORATION I WORSHIP SERVICE 
ru-rnr 10 a.m. G lengarry District High School 

H5!~ RENCONTRES-MAISON / HOME MEETI NGS 
1M1asn de Information: 525-0830 

UN&ARRY Pasteur / Pastor: Franc;ois Labelle 

LOCBIEL REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
LORD'S DAY SERVICE - 11 :00 a.m. Call for evening service 

BIBLE SCHOOL- 10:00 a.m. 
WEDNESDAYS, 7:00 p.m - PRAYER and BIBLE STUDY 

Tel: 874-2989 

Congregational Christian Churches in Canada 
COMMUNITY PROTESTANT CHURCH 

Lancaster - SUNDAYS at 10:00 a.m. 
in Smithsfield Hall 

Pastor: Eric Urquhart - 347-2262 
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Play attended by Brodie Road woman has local connections 
Dalkeith 

Noreen was able to practice her 
Spanish and enjoyed all kinds of 
native food. 

the Grade 7 and 8 skiers enjoyed 
their first trip to Rigaud. 

Once again the school is fortunate 
in schedul ing a visit from Ian and 
Sally Wilson, Outdoor Adventurers, 
Writers and Photographers. They 
wi ll be making a presentation of their 
"Arctic Adventures" to the primary 
grades and "Gold Rush" for the 
junior and senior grades on Tuesday, 
Feb. 18 ... /\rc til' Adventures" is 
based on a year they spent in the /\re
tie living with an Inuit family. rnnoe
ing across the Barrens and travelling 
hy dog team along the Hudson Bay 
coast. Students will witness lhe 
building of ;1 full-scale model igloo. 
--c;old Rush" is ba;;ed on a the year 
they spent reli ving the Klondike 
Gold Rush of a century ago. They 
travelled with a string of packhorscs. 
climbed the historic Chilkoot Pass 
and i'loatl'd down the Yukon River in 
a hand-hewn srnw. 

by Jean MacLennan 
874-2385 

Sara MacMillan, Brodie Road was 
~eaking to her daughter, Christena 

,9P1don, over the weekend. Christena 
had been to the theatre to see the play 
"2000.'' The play was written by 
Joan Macleod. daughter of Muriel 
(MacMillan, Laggan) and the late 

..,frcd Macleod (Kirk Hill) nf NlH1h 
'Wannmver. 

Christena thomughly L'njn~L-d the 
play and said the audience alsn was 
otrcmcly pleased with it. 

* * * 
Noreen Christie is hLHlll' fn,111 :111 

* * * 
Recently, Kenneth and Carol 

Scharfc of Rarnsayv illc, hosted a 
dinner party to honor the engage
ment of their daughter Rosemary to 
Tom Hardich. (Rosemary and Tom 
will be married in Ottawa on May 
10. 1997.) TI1ose attending the din
ner party from this area included: 
Mansel Hay. Brndic: Sydney and 
Wanda Hav frnm Vankkck Hill: 
Gordon anli Carul Hav from Nova 
SnHia: and (;hH·ia B~·,wdil't from 
MetL·alfL'. Ont. 

Laggan Puhlk Sl'hool 

* * * 

e:\c1t11H! twn-weck. lwlid:1\' in 
Guatcn1ala. She aL·c1,mp:mie:1 hL·r 
friends. Diane and kff H1,lm,·s. 
Ottawa. Anwng tlw things sh,· 
enjoyed were - l1iking tlmH1gl1 :1 rain 
forest. climbing till' a,·tiYc \'1,k:11h,. 
Pacay::i. visiti11g th,· l\lay:111 ruins. 
touring tht markets and wat,·hing th,· 
weavc~rs at wnrk. The\' h:1d .1 1,,t;r ,m 
LakL' :\titian \\"hL'n tiw~- sll,ppcd at 
\' ilL1gL' lining the bk.t·. 

The primar~· dasSL'S just l'l 1mpkll'd 
an int,•gralL'd unit ,Hi nutriti,1n. hll' 
thr,'L' d:1ys they gatllnL·d in gro11ps 
and p:1rti,·ipatcd in :ll· tiYitil's pntain-
111g 1,, n111riti11n. ThL'\' 111adl' he:1lthv 
sn~i.·ks. StH'll'd fl1od; in the 111aj1;r 
h,1,d g1'l,11ps. had rl'iay r:1n·s witl1 a 
fo,,d g1-.,up thcmt· . talkt·d :1h,Hll the 
i111p,,n;111,·L· 1,r fruits and n·gctablt-s 
in 11ur dail, dit·t. made lhlt,· p:11x-r 
and pb,·c mats using frnit :md 1·cg
<'tablt· prints. made h111tt·r. discussed 
L,thL•r dairy prndu,·ts :md c11mp,,sL·d 
sl,ngs haSL'd ,H1 tlw diiTL'l'l'l11 f,ll1d 
gr1,ups. 

Till' 111emhns of the .. hiends" 
hiunding (\1111111illL'L' will meet at the 
lhlkeith- 1.ihrary 1011ight. l 'd1. ). at 
7:30 p.111. to org;111i,-,c_ Fore lllllrL· 
i11f,m11atio11 nmtal'l l'hyllis at X74-
~9..J(, or N:111 :md .li111 at X74-2O1J(1. 

., ., * 
This is th~ dn ~ea~L,n tlicre. Tlw 

cn:nings and mL)rnings were ,oL,I but 
the days were beautiful with 11.:mpcr
atures of 25°C. 

Ne,1 wet·k (;radt·s -1. 5 :md (1 will 
ha\'<' the ,,ppnnunity In ski at Mllnt 
Rigaud. Although last " ·eek. ·s tcm
pcraturL'S ll'l'l'L' lllH the nwst plc:1sant. 

h>llmvin!!, the morning servire at 
Kirk Hill UnitL·t! Churcl1 on Sunday, 
1:cb. IJ. the rongregation will re main 
for lunch anti the annual chun.:h 

IBDO 
(' .. ,mr<Jt-1\•~ .-\~re.,~, 
C-h.m.:rc-J A .. ·,.-\.">UntJ.nt:. 

55 ..\nik 
Alexandria. Ontario 
KOC 1..\0 
(6B) ~!5-1585 

C,,m\\.tll 
Emt-run 
Rve~bnJ 

t61.~\9.12-S691 
(613) -44.1-5201 
(613\ +16-6~97 

Starting a new busin~ss? 
Call us toda)' for your copy 
of the Start-up Business Kit. 

Deloitte Ii 
Touche 

6 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS/ 
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS 

Hawkesbury 
250 Main St., E., Suite 210 

632-4178 

Cornwall 
55 Water St. W., Ste 200 

932-5421 

Other national capital region offices ... 

CRAIG 
GAREAU 
KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELL 
Chancred Accountants 

CORNWALL 
310 Second Street We-.t 
Cornwall .Ontario K 6J IG') 
Office (6 13) 932 -3610 
Fax (613) 938-3215 

Ottawa, Hull 

;\'IORRISIH.: RG 
Firth Street.Box 774 
Morri!'-burg.Ontai-i0 KOC I XO 
Ofricc (6 13J 543- 2\IKI __ 
Fa, (61 3J 543-431 Ii 

A ALEXANDRIA 
ALEXANDRIA AIR AIR 
*Air Conditioning •Heating •Refrigeration 

•Sales •Service •Installation 

525-0767 
Financing Available (OAC) 

1 Extended Warranty Plans 
•Furn aces •Fireplaces •Gas Piping 

C PICHER 
MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS 

I AND REFRIGERATION 
"YOUR ONE STOP FOR ALL 

HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCE REPAIRS" 
HOME SERVICE 

D APPLIANCE SALES 
SERVICING YOUR APPLIANCES FOR OVER 15 YEARS 

205 DOMINION ST. N. (Bus and atter hrs.) 525-3463 
70 Loch iel St. E. (bus hrs 1 525-4433 

LAMP'S 
APPLIANCE REPAIR 

HOME SERVICE 
Refrigerator - Stove 

Washer - Dryer 
etc ... 

Also certified for 
Removal and Recovery 

of CFCs 

Bus: 525-4520 
Res: 1-613-675-4813 

Richard 
Baker 

GLENGARRY 
SECURITY SYSTEMS 
• Security Alarms 
• 24-Hr. Monitoring 
• Camera Systems 

WE SELL SECURITY SOLUTIONS 
Call Bruce MacMillan at 

525-5384 

Rene 
Goulet 

•Crown/Cove Mouldings •Kitchen Cabinet Mouldings ·Chair Rails 
•Custom Mouldings •Casing •Baseboards ·Variety.of Door. Styles 

•Melamine Oak Prohle Doors •Custom Melamine Cullin 

FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
CARPETING, ETC. 

Tapis 

421 Fourth St. W. 
DISC•UnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

938-0735 

COMPUTERIZED 
BOOKKEEPING SERVICES 
Tired of the old shoebox 

and preparing 
Government Returns? 
Let me pick them up 
... set up your books 

... & keep them in order. 
Reasonable rates 

Call Elizabeth Morris 

613/347-7035 

Cornwall, Ont. 
K6J 2S7 

Art Buchanan 

COMPLETE 
"i HOME RENOVATIONS 
.: Cabinetmaking, General 
• Carpentry, Ceramics, 

Jointin~, Wallpapering, 
Painting, Vinyl Eaves 

and More ... 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
KEN OMA 

525-2454 

Ad~tions-Renovations 
NEW 

Res. comrT,1ercial 
FENCING • DECKS 
Bus: 525-2835 
Res: 525-2025 

JOHN HAGEN 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Home Building • Renovations & Additions 

Computerized plans 
& drawings service 

--

525-SSOB 

FRANKLIN 
Home Building 
Renovation 
Contracting 

ComfJll'I<' / 111,•rior .,_4< l ·.'\ t,·rinr H.c•1ul\ '<1l io11., 
Roof, . .'•,'i,/ing. Windo,, ·., and /Joor., 

• Licensed Carpenter RR #3 
' HUDAC Warranty Dalke1th, Ont. 

• R-2000 Homes ......... KOB 1 EO 

-RANALD ~ CLAUDE 
MacDONALD C LEROUX 

New Houses, Barns, Renovations, Hardwood Floors 
Commercial - Industrial - Residential 

TEL TEL 

(613) 874-2489 (613) 87 4-2431 

meeting. 
* * * 

Euchre results from play at Laggan 
on Jan. 30 are as follows: 

Pauline Leroux, Jennie Cameron, 
Beatrice Fontaine and Isabel 
Mac Pherson. 

Dalkeith Peewee was 1-1, not 4- '.'I! 
* * * 

/\t the Optimist bingo on Feb. I, 
the first jackpot winner was Carmen 
I )urocher and the second one was 
won by Mrs. llc rthiaumc. Lea Bis
sonnelle of /\ll'red took home the 
mystery pri,-.c and ( iabrielle Beguin, 
won the honan:r.a _jackpot. The next 
bingo is on March I. 

Ladies, first, Therese Lortie; sec
ond, Catherine Fraser. Men's, first, 
Roger Brazeau and second Norman 
MacLcod. The door prize went to 
/\Ice Tittley and the 50/50 draws 
were won by Marion MacGillivray, 

Convenors for the evening were 
Joyce MacLennan. Sylvia Fraser, 
Sandra Daigle and Jean Myatt. 

* * * 
In the carnival results reported last 

week there was an error. The tic 
game between the Peewee Glens and 

Fire department responds to vehicle fire 

North 
Lancaster 

The students arc already preparing 
for the big move to high school next 
Septe111her. 

Carnes will Ile rlayed in lhc after 
1101 JII. 

by Hernadelle Campeau 

347-2572 

I ,asl Monday, just before noon the 
North I .a11caster fire truck lert the 
station heading west. /\ few other 
vchides arrived at the fire hall where 
l'irenlL'l1 _jumped in their suit s lo head 
to the scene. 

Liette Frappier, guidance c011m·il 
lor at ESR(i, ca111e to n1ect the s111 
dents 011 fon. 2X 11, 1nfon11 tltcr11 of 
the wide choit·c.s of <·1>1irses and 
aclivities available to the111 . ( )11 Mon 
day l'eh . . l Pierre (';1111pc,111, of Ilic 
public high school , visilcd for Ilic 
same purpo.sc. 

Next Wed11csd,1y, thcrc will be a 
ce lclln1tic111 ir1 Ilic sdHiCJI gymnasium 
to 111ark Ilic hcg1n11111g of J .cnt and 
/\sh Wcd11csd;1y. 

11 will he al 'J ;,fl(I 1-;,thcr l·.nc 1<11y 
will lie thcrc . Tltcrc will flCJI f,c hrJI 
do)'. '> 1>1 p1/.:r.a 1JJ1 1l1al day tr , rc1r1cr11 
her Ilic rcl>)!,l<JJJ\ aspcc:1 ,,f fast111 g. 

h>rlunately. ii was a short lived 
vehicle fire and they gol hack in less 
th;111 one hour. 

Students and parenl s were i11vi1ed 
on l-'eh. 4 to vi-.it I !SI«; to have all of 
their qucslions am,wercd. 

1 lappy h1rthrlay thi s wcck trJ Martm 
l<cnaud rm J·ch. 'l, Katen IJuhcau on 
l·ch. 7, rny sister Suc r,n !·ch. X and 
hrCJthcr In law /Jcnis Hc,urdcau also 
r,n !·cl>. X. Hcst wrshes tr, all. 

Sk. Thcrcsl' School 
On Jan. 24. the st11dL:nls of (,radc X 

enjoyed a ski trip to Mont St. 
Sauveur acco,npanied by teacher 
Chantal Carriere and parents Luc 
Poirier and Pierre Andre. 

The carnival and Valentine \ l)ay 
fcstivitie.s will be combined. Thcy 
will travel ti1 the Alcx,1ndn;, SprJrl s 
Palace for skating in the 111orn,11g and 
later enjoy a hot dog lunch with dcli 
cious desserts. The meal will Ile sup
plied by the Optimist Club (h11t dogs) 
and (;radcs 1, 5, (> , 7 and X (dcswrts.) 

Thc,ught: You arc more than the 
earth, though you arc such a dot; you 
can love and think , and the earth can
nr,t. 

London Ufe provides a wide rani;e of 
financial product~ and selv'ices to get you 
where you want to be. Let me help you 
reach your goals with a sound financial 
plan. You have the freedom to choose 
your future. Let London Life give you lhc 
power to get there. 

London 
Life 

K,._ 

centre du tapis 
Robillard Carpet Centre 

c6ramlque • pr61art • bots franc • tulle BETO~~ 

Sales Consultant 

•Ceramic • Linoleum • Hardwood • TIie -·--

(613) 632-3427 / (613) 632-3459 

L.ACOMBC'S 
CUSTOM WORK 
MANURE SPREADING 

Excavator (High Hoe) Work 
Backhoe Work 

Fencing - Plowing 
Round Baling and Wrapping 

NORMAND LACOMBE 

(613) 527-5446 
RR #1, Maxville, Ont. 

. KOC HO 

A&Naa 
.IAAN&tt& 
•Oil furnace service 
and repairs 
•Fast, efficient 24-hr. 
service 
•Installation 

TCB MANUfACTURING 
INDUSTRIES LTD. 

MANUFACTURER OF 
INDUSTRIAL FASTENERS 

Easy Weld™ ·Welding Alloys 
REDTEK™ •Grease 
MolyMax'"' • Cutting Tools 

Available rn large assortrnenl 
ol wood produc1s and 
melamine. country and 

modern style 

[!LEXANDRIA -i~,,,,...,-...,,•-•• utLDER'S U.W • • • · 
(JuPPues LToi'IB·S 

KENNETH J. KETCHUM 
SURVEYING LTD. 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS 

KENNETH J. KETCHUM, B.Sc .. OL.S 

2 Kenyon St. W. - P.O. Box 1540 
Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC 1AO 

RENE GOULET 
SEPTIC TANK PUMPING 

Green Valley 

Neil 
the 

Painter 
•Painting and Drywall 
•Emergency Clean-up 
and Repairs 

•Total Home Re-Sale 
Preparation 

Neil McGregor 

(514) 269-3349 

l.A~eASi~~ 
SMAl.1. ~NCIN~ 

~~PAl~S 
Lawn & Garden Equipment 

Chainsaws, Snowblowers, etc. 
Last House on Oak St. 

Prop. Allan Flare 

347-2610 

"With T.A.S. you' re always in" 
For All Your Radio, Paging, 

Alarm and Fax Needs 

525-1105 

•Alarm Systems 
•Installation •Repair 

•Prewiring outlets for 
•Tel •Fax •Modem -TV 

Residential • Commercial 
CALL 

DAVE RUSSEL 
SCOTT McDOUGALL 

525-0089 
1-800-664-6769 

ALEXANDRIA 
TELEPHONE 
ANSWERING 
SERVICE 

·Great Pree.. • .'er G(('.JI ',/1.Jlc,,. · 

NO 8 NO INSTALLATION COST 
. WITH THIS AD 

Water problems? 
Free Water Anal~sis • 

CALL NOW! 
Your local Water Treatmen 

Specialist 

1-800-461-9499 

• 

WELL DRILLING 
SINCE 1956 

POOLS 
and 

SPAS 

Pumps and Patio Furniture 

CiJllW 1~~.BJJ;3'Y 
~JJLihJll~'Y 
~~~},j:;)~ 

Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services 
FULLY INSURED 

Call Edward McDonald 

525-4022 

Bk>Guard 
ComPl!terized 
_ Water Analysis 

Call Collect 933•0411 

Chainsaws 
Sales & Service 

Trottier 
Sales Centre 

Hwy 34, South 
Alexandria 

525-1925 

GLENGARRY 
WOOD PELLET 

STOVES 
"HARMAN" 

Wood Pellets for Sale 
Delivery available 

Roger Jeaurond 
Box 302, Maxvtlle,Ont. KOC 1TO 

Wood and Pellet and Gas Stoves 
Heating Systems 

Ground/Water Source Heat Pumps 

RICHARD KERR, M.Eng. 

1466 Highway 34 Tel: (613) 632,0456 
Hawkesbury, Ont. Fax: (613) 632-2606 

1-800-277-0709 
http :/f,t,,• w ~'II"• 111""k,on.c11 
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Raisin River Country Cornwall Family _Dental 
"WHERE IRRESTIBLE SMILES BEGIN" 

Amazing local actors 
on in the Joseph play 
Williamstown 
by Sue Harrington 
347-2279 

After hearing who's involved in the Glen's upcoming production of 
"Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat," in Cornwall, it's easy 
to see why the theatre company has the name it does. Glengarrians are 
contributing to the show in record numbers, and among them are many 
from the Williamstown area. 

Perhaps· it's just coincidence, but I think the seeds for this involvement 
were sown awhile back, when Rick Forrester, who is the director of 
"Joseph," nurtured a love in many of us for theatre. As principal of Char
Lan in the latter half of the '80s, Rick was responsible for such produc
tions as "The Sound of Music," and" Anne of Green Gables," - musicals 
which absolutely wowed Williamstown. 

Since that time, theatrical productions here, although sporadic, have 
always been met with enthusiasm from the J-iometown crowd. The com
munity production of "Glengarry School Days," and the more recent 
Char-Lan offerings of "Rock'n Roll," and "How the West was Fun," left 
us begging for more. 

This year, instead of staging a production at the school, theatre-hungry 
Glcngarrians have made tracks into the city, bringing their talents with 
them. And not surprisingly, many of them have Char-Lan connections. 

Luc Groulx, retired Char-Lan teacher, is musical director for "Joseph," 
while present tech teacher, Craig Carlisle, along with some of his stu
dents, has been instrumental in constructing some pretty amazing stage 
stuff. lf, when asked the question, "What did you do today in school," 
your child answered, "Worked on the golden chariot," he was probably 
telling the truth. And by the way, I'm told both the chariot and the 
"sphinx' face" are out of this world. Rob Goodbun, Char-Lan's music 
teacher, who was the staff member responsible for the school's last two 
productions, has a slightly less taxing role this year. In "Joseph," he plays 
in the orchestra. 

Then there are the students. James Nichol, veteran of the stage: singer, 
actor, step-dancer, plays the Pharoah, and also Elvis. But just how the two 
are connected would be telling secrets! Shawn Fowler, last year's lead in 
the Char-Lan production, is in the cast as well, as is Stephanie Van Riel. 
Williamstown Public's Una Thain is in charge of properties, while Vicky 

Hamilton is singing in the children's choir. From the surrounding area are 
Tyler Murree, Laura and Melanie Webb, Catrina Van Riel, Ashley McIn
tyre, Charlie Bruns, and Kelly Winkiewicz. 
Even the show's producer, Andy Trasuk, has a Williamstown connection 

-son GeoffTrasuk teaches at Char-Lan! Says Andy, "This is my favorite 
show. The reason I didn't audition was because I like it so much I want to 
see it every night." So there. What better endorsement could you get? 

"Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat" is playing Feb. 14, 
15, 16 (matinee), and Feb. 19 (an extra performance which has just beep 
added) 20, 21, and 22, at Aultsville Hall in Cornwall. To reserve tickets;' 
phone 937-GLEN. *'* * 

For a performance of another kind, keep tuned to your televisions 
(CBC). Pretty reliable sources inform me that the interview of locals on 
Williamstown's pipeline explosion, will be aired on Feb. 16, at 1 p.m. on 
Country Canada. It might be a good idea to tune in THIS Sunday, how
ever, just in case it is either on then, or there is more information given as 
to when it will be on. 

The CBC crew was down last spring to interview Thelma Dupuis, Bill 
Cowling, Al pin and Sharon MacGregor, and the MacLachlans among oth
ers. Also expected to be shown is a video made by John vanbaal on the 
infamous night - Oct. 6, 1994. _ 

Can it really be more than two years already? 
* * * 

Those of you interested .in news from the Williamstown connection in 
New York will have to wait awhile for more tales from the Big Apple. As 
of Monday, Joshua Harrington will be working in London, England, hav
ing been transferred there by his company, Morgan Stanley, for the next 
three months. 

His office will be at the much written-about ·'Canary Wharf," and he is 
looking forward both to the change of venue and the chance to renew 
acquaintances with his aunt, uncle and cousins in the city of his birth. 
In the meantime, I will be the keeper of the key to his apartment in Man

hattan and have been given instructions to tell any of his (or my) Glen
garry friends who are looking for a free place to stay while in New York, 
to call. Sorry, but the .offer does not extend to house-bashers, kleptos, or 
party-animals! 

* * * 
Last week a robin was seen in Williamstown. Just to prove it wasn't a 

ghost as hinted in this column, a few days later, TWO robins appeared in 
front of Margaret Dean. Can they be super-robins, able to withstand the 
roller-coaster temperatures of this winter? 

* * * 
Williamstown Bridge Club winners from Jan. 29 were as follows: I. 

Penny McLeod and Garry O'Connell; 2. Francine Lang and Hanz Schulz; 
3. Jean Murray and Garnet MacDougall and Isobel Quail and Isobel 
Larocque (tie). 

* * * 
A few columns back (my life is measured in columns instead of days, 

weeks or months), I mentioned that the Williamstown Gospel Singers had 
performed at the Knights of Columbus anniversary evening. Since then I 
have had several queries from readers wondering who exactly this group 
is. (One, in fact, was looking for a s imilar group to join). 

The Williamstown Gospel Singers were fom1erly known as St. Mary's 
Junior Choir, and are made up of children and young people from the area. 
They arc available to perfom1 at groups, meetings, etc. as entertainment 
and have a show which is about 20 minutes in length. 

For more information, please call Allan Paradis at 347- 11 50. 
* * * 

Allan and Diane have a little more time these days, hav ing retired from 
their Williamstown mail-run. Taking over the local routes arc Donnie and 
Carol-Ann Ross. 

* * * 
The ideal time to think about making things for the Williamstown Fair is 

now. I have just looked at the weather forecast on the internet, and dire 
things are predicted for tonight and tomorrow (Wed.) - a perfect time to 
curl up with a big ball of wool or a lump of clay and make something for 
the fair. 
The exhibit hall prize list, a pre-fair supplement put out by the Home and 

Garden Division of the Williamstown Fair, is now available at the 
Williamstown Library. 

* * * 
David Anderson and Nick Wolochatiuk have returned from three days a t 

the Wilderness and Canoeing Symposium held on the weekend in Toron
to. 

David. who was a keynote speaker, showed s lides and told the audience 
about the adventures of map-maker David Thompson. It's one thing to 
speak in front of Glengarry audiences of 35 or 72 or even I 00, but to 
deliver an address to 800 people is quite another! 

* * * 
The next meeting of the Green Thumb Horticultural Society takes place 

on Feb. 17 at 8 p.m. at the Charlottcnburgh Recreation Centre. Before you 
gloss by this piece of infornrntion, please take note of the change of date_ 
The rescheduling was necessary to accommodate the ouest speaker for the 
occasion. Dr. Philip Fry. "' 

Members are reminded to register early for the District I meeting which 
is be ing hosted by the Williamstown club on April 26 at 9 a.m. a t the 
Recreation Centre. lt should be a very interesting day, with special guests. 
Anstace and Larry Esmonde White whose topic will be. "From a country 
garden.'' Mary Martin will also be on hand with a demonstration of how 
to .. do" pressed and dried flowers. · 

A mere $6 registration fee will included coffee, donuts. and lunch. with 
homemade desserts. Sounds like a great deal! 

The group's recent pot luck supper attracted about 60 members, despite 
foul weather. Hostesses for the evening were Kathy Eveleigh. Re ina 
Troost, Pat Arn1strong and Edna MacDougall. 

OPEN SATURDAYS 
613-938-7721 
613-933-2000 

AU work done in our on site laboratory. 

1073 Pitt Street Bridges - Crowns 
Cornwall, Ont. K6J 3S6 Dentures - Partials 

3-uc Same Day Repairs 

Winning words 
The Lancaster Optimist Club awarded Char-Lan students for excel
lence in essay writing. From left: Mary-Lynne MacIntyre, runner up; 
Jamie Esdale, runner up; winner Ryan McKay; and Optimist Presi
dent Steve Van De Nieuwegiessen. Missing from the photo is con
test chair Chris di Tomasso. 

Be generous to canvassers 
40~ff 

EVERYTHING IN THE STORE 

Martintown 
Bob Schofield, Bob Evans, Betty 
McIntosh, Marion Rose, Thelma 
MacDonald, Mary Periard, 
Bernadette Lafave, Onagh Ross and 
Silvie Zwanenburg. 

Cobble,t ne lone 
by Manha Merchuk 
525-4177 

As we all know, February is Heart 
and Stroke Month and Martintown 
has organized a group of volunteers 
who will be out in force canvassing 
for donations. 

John Peters is captain and the fol
lowing people will be going door to 
door - Jackie Benton , Yvonne 
Besner, Virginia Blair, Heather 
Flaro, Anita Goudie, Silvia Richer, 

When these people come to your 
door, please be as generous as you 
can be for this most worthy cause. 
Your support will be appreciated 
greatly. Thank you. 

* * * 
Our deep sympathy goes out to 

Vickie Pollock and her family on the 
passing of Vickie's mother, Austina 
Maclsaac. May the family be spared 
further sorrow. 

Fire deaths down 
Twenty-five years ago the annual 

fire fatality rate in this country was 
around 7.5 to 8 per 100,000 popula
tion. 

Now it's about 1.4, or just over 400 
fatalities per year, almost 80 per cent 
of which are in home fires. 

homes have at least one smoke alarm 
which may explain why home fire 
deaths have dropped dramatically 
since the early 1970s. 

lfine Clollhinq & fiitlls 

204 Main St., Lancaster 
347-7785 = 

• THE 8TH ANNU~ 

OTTAWA ... 1.-al ...... 

VVOOD 
SHOVV 

. .,. FEBRUARY 7, 8, 9 /' 1·997 ... '•';. ~. :·.;\ '. 

\ ~ Toofs :• and Equipment• . .· . ~ _ _:; . }~·:._ .. <~ .-, ' ,·:-_)_·~~ . 
• Eastern Ontario's Largest Carvihg Championships • 

• The Ottawa Sun's Birdhouse· Buiiding Contest• 
) ._:,:, ,:. ' .. ;'• ~-- ,; -·, -~ . , ' . . . 

"That's a pretty impressive drop," 
. says Canada Safety Council presi
dent Emile Therien. 

Almost all respondents (99 per 
cent) classified smoke alarms as 
importanr life-saving devices, 
although only 65 per cent knew they 
are mandatory. 

.. :,. : .. ,,_• Free ·Seminars & Demonstrations• 
,·~·-.'l.'f,,:,~•;._'-)::~~:)•:~_;:fr•/.~-, ... 1 ·\:~ ';- , • ·, •,r,li 

' •"'Family Workshops by Delta• 
A National Angus Reid Poll com

missioned by the Canada Safety 
Council with financial assistance 
from the Canada Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation (CMHC) 
reveals that Canadians are very con
scious of fire safety. 

Ninety-five per cent of Canadian 

Safety experts have long main
tained that smoke- alarms are a key 
factor in this drop. 

During the mid 1970s and through 
the 1980s, smoke alarms were first 
promoted, then mandated in jurisdic
tions across Canada. 

~- . ', . . \ \ . . • . 

· •See it-All:. : Woodworking at its best!•. 
:~ ~'.'· ' ··~~ . . 

LANSDOWNE ' PARK ABERDEEN PAVILION 
-Fri:', (p~ --9 pm, Sat. ,. 10 am - 6 pm, Sun., 10 am - 5 pm 

: ,,:/•: . ·.,_-:~Ad,r;;;·si~n $-6. 00, 12 and under free! 
. ·,, ::·--~-~-<i-;:'~~~:-tlHk ;_-,:; 

Get Two Doors 

Save up to 
$7,000 

towuds the pu•tha.,. 
of I new Fo1d, 

M~tury o, Lmcoln 
vffl,d•S 

' 

• WITH AUTOMATIC AND AIR CONDITIONING! 
• 4.2L 205 hp V6 • Power Steering 
• 8' Cargo Box • Rear-Wheel ABS 
• Dual Airbags - With • Chrome Bumpers 

Passenger-Side Deactivator • AM/FM Stereo Cassette 

PLUS NO-CHARGE XLS PACKAGE! 
• Two-Tone Paint • Colour-Keyed Bodyside Mouldings 

• Chrome Styled Steel Wheels • 60140 Cloth Split Bench Seat 

_VOTED 
BEST NEW 

PICKUP! 

With A Third Door 
For $49 More! 

MORE POWER, MORE ROOM THAN CHEVY & DODGE! CHOOSE YOUR F-SERIES LEASE PAYMENT 

VEHICLE '97 F-150 XLS CHEVY C/K 1500 DODGE RAM 

HORSEPOWER 205@ 4750 RPM 200 @ 4400 RPM 175@ 4800 RPM 

Down payment Monthly Payment· 
or equiva lent trade Regular Cab SuperCab 

S2.637 S209 S258 
TORQUE (lb.ft .) 260@ 3000 RPM 255@ 2800 RPM 230@ 3200 RPM 51,500 5260 S309 

CARGO BED SPACE (cu. ft.) 72.8 69.8 70.3 5 0 5327 S376 

See Your Ontario Ford & Mercury Dealers 

IDil•];J•JI TR~~~'t':~~::s!· I• I 
•• f ;1 ... IC S~!IP:: :.c1 .... ··• · ~:: ... a! " ' ''il::e·~:i .. •t::i 

- ·t~ · - .. ,. Su-::t11:· · •~:•, !S,.1: .. ::: s~oo, . t.• 
•.rt) • .. ~·:"1,t•::a·a•".it •~a:c, C·t::·,:::·: .a •tc .. •t:: 

o .. , • :•:: ~ c ; -, :-000 o,~. , D--T = . G. 5:J 

• 
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